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BELIEVE CHURCH 
UNION ASSURED

Presbyterian Assem
bly Favors The 

Suggestion

ONLY MATTER Of TIME

public will 'WESTMORLAND COUNTY PAYS
KEPT INFORMED ^ ^ T0 M

MB FBI 'torn usi
EFFDBT BIS 

FILLED FLBT

Republican Commit
tee Session to 

Be Open

BOTH SIDES AGREE

Enthusiastic Meeting, Last Evening, 
Augurs Well for Success of Gov

ernment Candidates at the Polls
Hon. Mr. Hemming, in Brilliant Address, Casti

gates Opposition Leader and Shows Up Hollow 
Manifesto at Face Value - Tells How Public 
Resources were Squandered in Days of the 
Old Corrupt Regime.

IB BPFIS!

SELECTED Complete Victory for Cause of 

Good Government as* 
sured.

Plan to Unify Mission 
Checked by Opposition 
of Maritime Province 
Representatives- Coun
ter Proposal from Al
berta.

Northumberland Ticket Organ
ized With Difficulty Falls 

to Pieces.
Taft and Roosevelt Sup

porters Willing to Ad
mit Press at Delibera
tions—Lack of Accomo
dation the Only Draw
back.

Service to Operate Between 
Cape Tormentine and 

Carleton Point. Opposition May Succeed in Or
ganizing Feeble Ticket but 
Electorate Will Not Consider 

It Seriously.

Attempts to Induce Loggie to 
Run Prove Equally Fruitless 
—Many Liberals Support 
the Government.

Tenders for Construction of 
Two Craft to be Invited Im
mediately—Expert Submits 

Report.

Béfore rising Mr. Flemming was 
greeted with cheers, and in opening 
he congratulated the L'Assomption. 
Band upon their record, in reference 
to the oyster fisheries he said the 
government would' protect the flshel- 
men, and that they had 
fair ad nil ni st rat Ion to the people or 
the province. Up to the present time 
he had made no reference to Mr. 
Pugsley, but he felt that he should 
say that when that gentleman finish
ed his connection with provincial 
affairs be bad a auspenep account of 
$4.UUO. 1

Turning .to M*. f’opps manifesto, 
the Premier saliÿ the most conspicu 
one thing was Mr. Copp’s picture. 
Mr. Vopp had said the government 
had increased thé debt by more than 

million dollars since they took

Special to The Standard.
Shedtac, N. B., June 6.—Westmor 

land is solid for gootf government as 
exemplified by the Flemming admin
istration. There cannot be the slight
est doubt about that fact after to
night’s meeting when the premier ad 
dressing a large and intelligent au-» 
dlence In Shediac, convinced any pes
simist there might have been that 
the government was not only prepar 
ed to sweep Moncton wtlly befo|e 
them with Ur. O. B. Price aa their 
popular candidate, but that they were 
also in line for a complete victory 
iu Westmorland county, as evidenced 
by the triumph accorded to Premier 
Flemming and the other speakers to
night. The hall was packed, a large 
number being unable to obtain ad 
mission. Premier Flemming was the 
principal speaker and his able reply 
4o Mr. Copp’s manifesto was most 
convincing. . ,

The meeting was held in Tait s 
Hull. M. M. Arseneau, councillor, pre
sided and the L'Assomption Band ren
dered a choice programme of music 
It was decided that the whole even
ing should be given to the Premiers 
exposition of provincial affairs. Con 
sequently Hon. J. K. Flemming was. 
as he always is, the principal attrac
tion and he held the audience en
tranced for more than an hour, while 
he. discussed the issues tu the pre 
sent c

( Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June C.—The provincial 

government party's candidates in 
_. , . York countv. Hon. H. P. Mcl^od, Jas.

Special to The Standard. John A Young and Dr. O.
Ottawa, .tune ti.—Some months ago • ..ej,ouae will opan tlielr cam- the government took/ateps to remedy - ■ * Saturday evening will, ;i

a long standing grievance In Prince J*" ° , H| , : Humble» Hall.
Edward Island by deciding to estnb- meeting »> »' ^ the op
llsh a car ferry to .he mainland In ®^"yga”a,„f,he campaign of ISOS 

with the Intercolonial d . ,|lc dph,at ot ,be
and Prince Edward “““WB>U8, old'ad minis! ration. was Hied.
An expert. Piof. Kirkpatrhk or Tfae four eandfdates ami O. 8. Croc 
Queens University, was selected to ^ M ,» xvm t„, the speakers and 
make observations of ice floes and du* ,he tvI1 dav8 from then un
currents ami report as to the must J*lUn day on the L'Otk. there 
desirable points for terminals. will be several meetings in different

After several months of careful g of the coimty eacti evening, 
study and survey Prof. Kirkpatrick p Jn the meant|me the opposition are 
recently submitted his report and on gtlU QS muvh up in the air as ever. 
Hie strength of it the Mluistei of to buw they are going to be able 

.. Hallways has decided on Cape Tor tl1 ,.omulv with Mr. Copp’s instructions
Mr. Copp’s el*tiu was not really mehtine. N B.. and Carleton Point. ]fJ£ a ticket In the field. It Is

worth consldemtlou. but he would p E , as the terminals. The dis however that a number ot
consider It. TMi first Item _was tan(.e js ten miles, and this route is . * who have been beaten in feder-
$13,388 on the ^.account of W. P- not only the shortest but offers the aJ provincial and municipal politics 
Flewelllng. It w»s absurd that the lt,aat difficulty to navigation at all * 0(ten during the past few years 
government shouti be Judged *>y this. aeaaona. that they are getting used to it. will
In reference to, tfie accounts of $-!•».- Tenders are to be invited Immédiat t object to being the candidates 
7M.40 in the Cupp account, out e]y lor the construction of two car , Any opposition ticket will not 
$143.000. the Premier said there was f<?rr|es 0f the most modern type, . considered aeriously by the elec 
$488.000 the government should not whue the gauge of ,the Prince Edward
be responsible for The then oppo I island Hallway will be standardized,
sillon in the Cantr*

Edmonton, June 6.—The plan of the 
home mission committee of the Pres
byterian church to unify the mission 
work of the church, received an un
expected check wlieu the matter was 
introduced this afternoon. The first 
recommendation of the committee was 
that the division of the church into 
two sections should be terminated and 
that in future administration this se* . 
paratlon should not be recognized. Aa 
was stated by Hev. Dr. A. S. Grant 
iu Ills advocacy of the plan there were 
not two churches but one, aud not 
two assemblies but one.

The B-epreseutatlves of the Mari
time Provinces who were present in 
the assembly made, however, a vigor- 
ous protest and no decision on the 
subject was reached.

The proposal that all the work In 
the western section including the 
supervisioBi of the hospitals, Sunday 
schools, Indian work, etc., should 
be under the supervision of the home 
mission committee, also received un
expected opposition.

An overture has been sent from the 
synod of Albeita suggesting not that 
the work should be unified but that it ■ 
should be decentralized and that Sask
atchewan, Alberta and British Colum
bia should be given complete super
vision of the work In those provinces

Special to The Standard.
G.—The govern-Chlcago, June 6.—Publicity wflT gov 

the Republican National Commit
tee In its deliberations upon the con
tests for seats in the national conven- 

Thia

Chatham, June
candidates are meeting with 

splendid succès» In the outlying par
ishes of the county where they have 
been campaigning this week, visit
ing the electors in the daytime and 
speaking to crowded and enthusiastic 
houses in the evening. It looks to
night as it they would be returned un
opposed, as the independent ticket 
arranged by Mr. Vopp yesterday fell 
to pieces today.

Au attempt has been made to get 
Mr. laüggie, M. P. tu lend his aid to 
the distracted opposition, 
many of Mr. Loggia's Liberal friend* 
are supporting the local government, 
aud it is not likely that he will take 
auy -part iu the contest.

tried to give

decided withouttlon.
opposition at the opening session of 
the committee today in accordance 
with the expressed wishes of Presi
dent Taft aud Col. Theodore Roose
velt.

connection

The public aud the newspapers will 
be repi'esented by the five press asso
ciations recognized by admission of 
tlielr reporters to the floor of the Na
tional House of Representatives at 
Washington. Two men from each such 
press associations will be permitted 
to be present during all deliberations 
and decisions of the committees. 
There will be no executive decisions.

The committee also elected Victor 
Rosewater of Dinah permanent chair
man and ad

but too

Hardly Worth the Trouble.

WE PLEDGES HER 
HUSBAND’S CREDIT 

FDR FIVE THOUSAND
uopted the rules of four 
which are to govern theyears ago

hearings preliminary to the National 
Convention which begins June 18.

Opinions differ tonight as to signifi
cance of the only vote taken during 
the meeting which might be construed

ItbetwLa'the^TanandKooBeveu^d- when Chairman Urged Halifax
of18s'“oi“ia'1 wa« un the questioner to Contribute to OalhdiiSie 
n^raTo Fund, Better Half Came to

The Roosevelt people contended 
for a complete “removal of the lid" RESCUC. » 
by admitting also at least one repre
sentative of every newspaper having 
s recognition in the press galleries 
in congress. This was^irged by
Frank B. Kellogg, of Mkmesotta as a 
substitute for the recommendation of 
Committeeman Hart of Iowa, but it 
was defeated, as stated above, and 
the roll call showed the success of 
Mr. Hart’s motion.

The only other vote of a significant 
character was on the proposal of 
Senator Borah that eight members 
should be sufficient to order a roll 
call This was defeated and the old 
rule providing for twenty for this 

was re-enacted.

<:
torate.

This ing A. R. Miles went to
- Marysville by ateamer

pany bad pleaded 
- , -2_ po*-ei noieul uX pr

iong Wore havlng to psy one ffilUio
___________— - a* „ Mr. Coét>. If he caste “here would not

applause was spontaneous, r . a. dare to deny the liability for the 
Black and O. M. Melaoaon were on the Central Ranway. This was a direct 
platform with the Premier as was ai- atlempt t0 deceive tfip electors, 
so Ttaos. Thtbedeau and others. l*. Hon. Mr. Flemming, passing to per-
Black was the first to speak ana in manent brldgea, said that the 
his address he pointed out that ev- gent government had done 
ery promise made had been kept, tie 5.peaklng Qf roads and bridges, he 
claimed that the roads were at iea»t 8a|d that the government had d 
50 per cent, better *han the:v more to repair the present roads and
been. He had a big business in ine br,dges than the old government had 
parish and while the roads were muu done and i,e instanced this conten 
better now, they were vastly tmpro^ ,lon by a number of cases In West 
ed from what they were five years morland an,i adjoining counties., 
ago. - Respecting the audit act, Mr. Flem

Mr. Copp wanted to fool the people m,ng that the present govern
once more before he died. He wouia menl had made the auditor general an 
die on June 20th, and It remained independent official, thus insuring a 
with the people to return the Flem- vorrect statement of provincial fln- 
ming government and good govern- ancps as j,, contradiction to Mr. 
ment. He closed by aii appeal to the roppa manifesto to which, while vi- 
whole ticket in Westmorland county aionary did not meet the requtre- 
and predicted a victory.^^ ments of the people in general.

AJPP®*1- Agricultural Revitalization.
Mr. Flemming, continuing, devot

ed some attention to the agricultural 
policy of the province, showing that 
it was the intention of the govern
ment to reclaim the abandoned farms .
and put through a policy of general the opposition ticket in Sunbury, has 
agricultural development for the pro j definitely decided to withdraw from 
vince at large. He dealt effectually the campaign. Mr. Miles’ decision 
with the Ventral Railway, showing was reached after a consultation with 
conclusive evidence as to how the his physician, who advised him to de 
province would benefit by taking over dine the nomination. Persons fa- 
what had been a white elephant on miliar with the political situation in 
their hands previously and In an elo- Sunbury, are of the opinion that the 
quent peroration he requested all doctor is a wise man. 
the voters in Westmorland county to 
support the government candidates, 
and the meeting broke up with 
cheers for the King and candidates.

ign. mmEdward Island Railway, a thlrtr émel 
line between the Cape and Sackvllle, 
N. H. It will be purchased and oper 
ated as a branch of the Intercolonial 
Railway.

__ ______ ___ ____ lies’ mends that
he came to the conclusion that there 
would be little prospect for victory 
in Sunbury county, particularly in 
view of the fact that the St. John Val
ley Railway Is now building iu spite 
ot the opposition of Mr. Copp. whose 
representative he would have to be. 
and also in view of Mr. Copp’s strong 
opposition to the construction of the 
Gibson and Minto Railway as express
ed in his manifesto. The Gibson and 
Minto is going to bring about a great 
development and the people of Sun
bury countv which the road will mat
erially help, will b<* strong in their 
support of Messrs. Glasier and Per-
1<>A E. Tritea. of A. E. Trltes and 

the Gibson and

Mr. to the synod of the *•’ 
vinces. When opposition from thtb 
source arose Dr. A. S. Grant with
drew all the further recommendations 
of the home mission committee until 
the committ 
t-iice which 
budget plan, had reported.

Two incidents of note occurred at 
the morning session, Rev. Dr. Somer
ville spoke of the small increase in 
the membership and indicated that 
there was something seriously the 
matter when in the face of an immi
gration of 350.000 the church gaineif 
only two or three per cent. In mem
bership.

ime Pro

well. WISE PHYSICIAN 
RODS OPPOSITION 

OF I CANDIDATE

ee of systematic confer 
has charge ot the newSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax, June 6.—Twenty thousand 
dollars were added to the Dalhouale 
College fund by the whirlwind cam 
palgn today putting the total, ex
clusive of W. H. Chase’s ten per cent, 
on what Halifax gives, at $289,000. 
A dramatic scene was witnessed at 
the headquarters luncheon at noon. 
The day’s subscriptions were then 
$152.000 G. S. Campbell, chairman was 
telling the assemblage how much Hal
ifax must get in the remaining day* 
and was saying the money must be 
raised, when a lady's voice was heard :

"We will give $5,000

A. R. Miles Withdraws from 
Campaign on Doctor’s Ad
vice—Wily Medico Rescues 
Near-Victim.

Doubts Statistics.
Son, contractors on 
Minto Railway, says that during the 
past week much of the construction 
work has been held up on account of 
the great freshet flooding the inter
vale lands. It is expected that within 
a dav or two work will be going along 
at full blast, the sub-contractors hav
ing about 500 men now employed. 
Six miles of track will be laid by- 
July 1st

Principal Baird, speaking In reply, 
threw great doubt on the statistic» fur
nished by the government with refer
ence to immigration and indicated 
that the reason why the church did 
not get a larger proportion of the new 
comers into the* membership was due 
to the fact that they did not remain 
in the country. A large number of 
those counted as immigrants were ac
tually travellei-s passing through Can
ada and not settling in it. Dr. Baird 
also pointed out that in his calculation 
Dr. Somerville had made no allowance 
for the deaths in the denomination 
and stated that the actual additions 
amounted to five per cent.

Principal Scrimger raised an inter
esting point in connection with the 
church union debate. Certain statis
tics were presented by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, as clerk of the assembly, 
setting forth the actual vote of the 
denomination on the issue. Dr. Camp
bell as it is well kuowu is not in sym
pathy with the union movement and it 
appeared to Principal Scrimger of 
Montreal, who Is a union man, that 
there were some other figures which, 
were more favorable to the cause 
which were not shown in the report. 
When Ur. Campbell had finished the 
reading of his report. Principal Scrim
ger asked where the figures were 
available showing the number of ses
sions us such, aud congregations aa 
such, which were favorable to union.

Principal Scrimger took the ground 
that in a general election in Canada 
the popular vote might not be very! 
strong for one of the parties but tbae 
the number of seats secured by the 
party might be very large.

The actual figures, desired by Prin
cipal Scrimger, were said by Dr, 
Campbell to be readily available and 
they will be presented to the assem
bly. It is stated that they will show 
that more than eighty per cent, of 
the session and congregations of Gao 
nadu voted for union, which is ap
proximately the vote cast by the con
gregational body.

purpose ...
The Taft adherents did not object 

to the widest publicity, but argued 
that the committee did not have fa
cilities for admitting all and urged 
that while no part of the committee s 
sessions should be practically execu
tive, stenographic reports should be

It said:

Who?'' said Mr. Campbell, who 
hardly caught the import of the 
words. O. M. Melanson was the next

"You and I." the voice replied. It speaker. He said It was a hard pill 
was the wife of the chairman. for the opposition to swallow to ap-

“That 16.000 is all right," said Mr. peal on the record of the present 
Campbell, who thus confirmed the government compared with the lave 
offer. The cheering was intense and government. He did not 0piecl lo 
set the air vibrating. an appeal on the r«^ord of the gov-

Mr. Campbell had previously given eminent, as compared with the oppo- 
«7 rl00 sition. as there was no question as

to the result. Mr. Melanson then 
addressed the electors in French, 
saying he was glad to have an oppor 
tunity of speaking to them in their 
native tongue. He then briefly dis
cussed the record of the Flemming 
government, while, 
sure they would be 
from Hon. J. K. Flemming.

/ A Sorry

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 6.—A. R. Miles, 

nominated as a member ofgiven to the press.
With two hundred and thirty-elgnt 

contests pending It is plain, that the 
committee will need every available 
hour from now until the convention 
meets at noon on Tuesday, June 18 

Senator Dixon, Col. Roosevelt s 
manager, had the proxy of T. L. Flan- 
nagan of Nevada, but declined to use 
it because of bis partisan interest in 
the committee’s activity. He hand
ed this proxy over to ex-Repreeenta- 
tlve Lucius T. Llttauer, a Roosevelt 
delegate from New York, but the com
mittee declined to admit Mr. Llttauer 

direct proxy from Mr. Flan-

who was

METHODISTS IN 
FAVOR OF CHURCH 

ONION PH0P05ALMil APPOINT MB. 
JUSTICE DAVIDSON 

TO SUCCEED TUT
he said, he was 
pleased to hear HOUSE POSSES THE 

BILL TO PERMIT 
LINE TO EXTEND

Vote of Sackvllle District Gives 
Large Majority for Amalga
mation — Annual Meeting 
Closed Last Night.

without a

VISIT MAYENGINEER KILLED 
IN COLLISION OF 

TWO FIST TBIINS

Believed He Will Be Raised to 
Quebec Superior Court by 
Government in the Near Fu
ture.

BE POSTPOIED IN THE COURT 1
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. June t>.—At the annual 
meeting of the Sackvllle district of 
the Methodist church which closed to
night Rev. Geo. Steele was elected 
chairman in place of M. R. Knight, 
Wlho has been transferred to the N. ». 
Conference. The report of the district 
vote on church union shows 1919 foi 
and 185 against. Rev. W. ti. 1-ane of 

appointed missionary

Boston, Mass., June 6.—A bill which 
would allow the Southern New Eng
land (Grand Trunk) Railway to extend 
its lines to this city, was enacted in 
the house of representatives today. 
After being enacted in the senate, the 
bill was sent to Gov. Foss. The gov
ernor has five days li 
or veto the bill. If, fct 
time he has taken no action, it be
comes a law without his signature.

Ottawa, June 6.—Tt is understood 
that the government will, within a 
few days, announce (he appointment 
of Mr. Justice Davidson to the chief 
justiceship of the Quebec superior 
court in succession to Sir Melbourne 
Tait, whose resignation has been re
ceived.

Owing to Illness of Duchess of 
Connaught Trip to New 
Brunswick May Be Called

Evidence Taken and Jury Will 
Probably Consider Testi
mony Today — Dramatic 
Moment When Mother 
Takes Stand.

I
Smash-up on Pacific Division 

C. P. R. Results in Death of 
Joliffe and Injuries to Some 

$ Others.

Winnipeg, Man., June «.—At a sid
ing of the Pacific division of the L. 
P. R., two fast trains collided this 
mornlrg. Engineer Joliffe was killed

in which to sign 
the end of that

Moncton was 
secretary.Off.

GOMEZ HINTS IBMS 
FOR PROTECTION OF 

FODEIGN PROPERTY

dreu.” Gummlngs only smiled slightly 
and showed no other trace of emotion.

Mrs Cameron testified that her 
daughter and her husband had lived 
together until she had learned that 
Cummings had another wife In Scot
land.

The husband had left and had 
boarded at various places In the city.
He at times drank heavily.

Packer at the morning session told 
how he had heard Mrs. Cummings ex 
press fear of her husband and how 
he had esported lier from the factory 
where she worked on the night of the 
alleged murder. Cummings appeared 
and fired two shots, one entering the 
head and the other the back, the wo
man dying as a result.

The defence also entered strenuous 
opposition to admitting in evidence 
the confession secured by Chief Car- 
penlev, declaring the prisoner had not 
been properly warned that he had 
no favor to expect or threat to fear 
and that it was obtained in the pre 
sence of many persons who had no 
right to be present. The confession mlttee on 
was admitted as evidence, however. New York today.

Montreal, June 6.—The condition ot 
the Duchess of Connaught Is reported 
improved and It Is now believed that 
she will be able to leave the hospital 
Id a week’s time.

The following bulletin was issued 
from the Royal Victoria Hospital 
early thla evening and it was an- 

further bulletins

CAN’T GET IT FICTS, 
MONEY TRUST PROBE 

HIS BEEN POSTPONED

Montreal, June 6 —The case of John 
Cummings, on trial for the murder of 
hia wife last November, will probably 
go to the jury tomorrow.

Mrs. Donald Cameron, mother*n 
law of the accused; Edwin L. Packer, 
a young man who was walking with 
Mrs. Cummings when the fatal shots 
were tired and Chief Carpenter, who 
secured a con tension from the ac
cused were examined at length today.

The afternoon session of the court 
when Mrs. Cameron took the stand, 
was dramatic in the extreme, and 
Cummings, ihe accused was probably 

y person in the court room 
lintalned

Even when Mrs. Cummings 
her fist at him and cried: “May God 
forgive you. for 1 will not,” and later 
told how her daughter had lived in 
rear of her husband and had on on; 
occasion said to lier: 
leave the house mother, for you will 
get killed as well as me aud therp 
will be nobody to look after the All

an d two brakemen and a tramp were 
hurt. Tiafllc was delayed five hours. Union Assured

The sentiment of the present as
sembly appears to be that the vote in 
the church was decisive aud that al
though there may be vigorous discus
sion, organic union is only a question 
of time. The union committee was 
in session for a considerable time 
today and the assembly will enter on 
the general discussion of the subject 
tomorrow. Dr. Somerville reported 
in the morning for the committee on 
statistical information and Indicated 
the size and strength to which the 
communion has grown in Canada. The 
point had almost been reached when 
a million was annually taised for mis
sions and five million for church pun

OFFICERS ELECTED 
BY PRESBYTER!

Is Forming a Volunteer Guard,
He Says, and Asks increase 
in Number of Rifles and Am- the re„overy o1 the D.rbeM
munition. all engagement» made by the governor

- " ‘ ^ general have been cancelled anil the
Washington, D. C», June 6. Presi- _«|. v renmiii indent Gomez Las informed the United royal party will ProbabL rems-n 

SUtes that he is forming a volunteer Montreal until the end of the present 
guard to protect foreign property ami Dl, mb.
asks that his recent order for Krag- Not onïy bave the Q'vbec engage-
Jorgensen rifles be increased from rat celled but all arraug-?-6000 to 10,000 and that 3,000,000 cart- ,1l*1,t8 ‘fen catceiied. nui aii arrang 
ridgea accompany them. President J. mt* for the projected vutt o Hie
domes urges the United SUtes to -oyal ir.itjr to New B.unswU < and 
make every effort to facilitate a quick other Maritime Provinces hate beeu 
delivery of the rifles and ammunition, abandoned.

nounced that no 
would appear tonight unless some 
entirely unexpected development on-

Lacking Power to Obtain the 
Necessary Data Investigat
ing Committee Abandons 
Task for Present.

I

the on I 
who maShediac, June «.—St. John’s Pres 

tyterlal, which closed its sessions at 
Shediac today, elected the following 
officers: President, Mrs. Donald Mun- 
ro, Woodstock; vice-president. Mrs. 
McVIcar, St. John; secretary. Miss 
Walker, Woodstock; treasurer, Mrs 
George McFarlane, Fredericton. The 
Preebytertal raised $3,850 last year 
for home and foreign missions. ,The 
next session will be held in Sussex.

absolute composure. New York. N. Y.. June 6—Because 
of its lack of power to obtain ne
cessary data the so-called money 
trust Investigation In Its main scope 
will not be taken up until fall. This
announcement was made by Chair- 

Hugo. of the investigation com- 
thv eve of the bearing In

"Don’t you

Continued on page tw«| *
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PEOPLE50 DAZZLING 
BEAUTY CHORUSTHE

GAY MUSICIAN

NEW YORK COMIC OPERA 
PRODUCTION

Pieces of Scenery 500Entire Carload

ft
1

tHK SfAMJABft i’RIDAY, JUNE 7, ltilli 6
ESTABLISHMENT OF 

CI* LL010S 
BEING CONSIDERED

EXCLUSION OF THE 
UNE INDERDIGTS 

WOI'T BE ENFORCED
ENKI1E—MAN OF MYSTERY AND CASH IN 

MEXICO’S REIGN OF BLOOD
First CollisioiMEETINGS OE 

GOVERNMENT 
SUPPORTERS

He Collects Coin with Brains—and Guns
lias seized the revolution and walked 
oft with it There is every indication 
that the peons who started out to 
tight with Orozco for their rights, as 
Mexicans are now lighting unwitting, 
to aid the very men who opposed them 
during the Uiaz regime.

(By William G. Shepherd.) 
Chihuahua. \iex., June 4. Gonza- 

lo V. tin rile, the man of mystery in 
the Mexican revolution, is in a hos
pital now with /our knife wounds and 
a bullet hole in his chest 

He was sitting In the Plaza alone, 
for he is a solitary mau, when ene-

JMeans May Be Taken to Cope 
With Unfavorable Insurance 
Rate»—Thorough Investi
gation Ordered.

Committee of French Language 
Congress Decides Secre
tary’s Position is Not Justi
fied—All to be Admitted.

Si. John City
Opera House. June 7. 

Grand Mass Meeting.

Mexican diplomattin rile was a
under Diaz. While the revolution was 
developing, he took uo part. But once 
it was under way, he suddenly ap
peared.

Intervention seems always to have 
wer behind 
street ami

1
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June ti. The proposal to 
establish a Canadian Lloyds has been 
taken up by the trade and commerce 
department as one of the subjects 
for iiiNestigation In connection with 
an attempt to recover Canadian 
trade now being diverted from Can
adian ports.

Discriminating insurance rates are 
one of the factors In taking Canadian 
exports *to United States porta. The 
trade and commerce department is 
conducting an investigation covering 
this phase of the problem and In
cluding a study of the needs of the 
principal Canadian ports on the St. 
Lawrence and in the Maritime Pro
vinces. The Investigation as ordered 

, by Hon. George Foster will be thor
ough and will likely be made the basis 
of a strong policy of development of 
Canadian trade channels.

Quebec, June ti.— The incident raltv 
publtcftloii of a letter of

Hon. J. D Haien. Hon. Hubert Max 
well and others will speak. ed b> the 

the secretary of the French Language 
Congress, which stated that the 
French Canadian Interdicts of Maine 
would not be admitted to the congress 
without having made an apology t*>

brought to a close today by the com
mittee of this co 
a statement In 
ter having heard the exp
given by the secretarv. the 
tee regrets the publication of his let 
ter and stands by Its regulations, 
which declare that every French Ca
nadian or Acadian shall be admitted 
to the congress.

been his aim. The grim po 
him—a mixture of Wall 
Mexican big business—seems urging 
him on to acts which might provoke 
the IY S. to wrath.

'
MSt. John County X l-omeville, June 8, 8 p. m.

The Candidates and the H<>n. Rob
ert Maxwell.

Musquash, Dean's Hall, 
June 8, 8 p. m.

The Candidates and J. King Kel
ley, K. C.

Fairville. Orange Hall, 
June I 0, 8 p. m.

Col. J. B. M. Baxter. Warden T. B. 
Carson and others will speak.

Walsh of Portland. was

It has Issued 
that af 

datations 
commit

mgress
which!!

H

iff
r, This new photograph showi 

making a flight, dropped down m 
chine, seriously injuring Vedrtn

V

BELIEVE CHURCH
HIVER» OFgMilford, Temperance Hall, 

June 10, 8 p. m.
!

|VJ sour schi! i Continued from page one.
The plan for the work of the after

noon as arranged by the business 
committee did not contemplate the 
consideration of the honfëfl 
business. Rev. Dr. Grant, however, 
suggested that In view of the fact that 
the evening was to be given up to 
the public meeting in the interests of 
home missions the adoption of thé 
home mission report should 
. eeded with at once, 

tidward Brown, of Winnipeg, who 
Interested in the introduc-

Same Speakers.

Upper Loch Lomond, June 
I I. Political Smoker at BOOT OF HUM 

Mill IS FOUOO10 
SHOCKING STITE

missionX Tt 13 On Sunday. June 2nd, the merr 
of Trinity 8. 9. met to celebrate 
20th anniversary. There were, it 
four sessions, the first held Satu 
evening under the auspices of 
I*dge division. S. of T. After fo 
opening the visitors were adm 
and stirring addresses made by 
Rev. Mr. Whlteley, rector of Trl 
and Mr. Farnham, of 8t. 8te| 
president of Charlotte County Su 
School Association.

The second session was heh 
Mace's Corner Baptist church, w 
lu the absence of the superlntesi 
the pastor. Rev. Mr. Johnson, 
ed the exercises of the school. 
Johnson gave a most delightful 
Instructive lesson to the Bible e 
and Mrs. D. H. Mawhlnney led 
the organ in appropriate music. 
•Tones, returned Fast Indian mis 
ary, gave an address on missions 
was highly appreciated and cr. 
Ing was taken at the close for 
slop purposes.

At 2.20 the real anniversary 
gramme was carried out in Trl 
church and a large number of 
terested people were present alnglng
ti violins and organ accompanlme 
all Sunday school talent. The vl< 
Ists were Messrs. Clifford, Ha 
and Herman Mawhlnney. Wilson 
Jarvis Snider, and W. H. McGoi 
Organist. Miss Bessie Mawhlnney

Reports were read by the superin 
dent and sécrétai y 
the different departments, viz, Cr 
loll, temperance, missions. I. B. R 
and home department.
«•lasses reported verbally.

Two addresses were given w 
will long be remembered by the b 
ers. The first, by the Char. Co. S 
A. president, on the subject, " 
church and Temperance." prefacet 
many hearty congratulations 
kind words ,to the superintend 
officers and scholars of the set, 
and followed by a solo. "Where is 
Wandering Boy?"

The second address was bv 11 
Jones, who delighted the child 
with her oriental costume and 
setiption of Indian religion and n 
ners.

This was followed with a 
recitation by iliss Olive Ma 
entitled. "Is It Nothing to You?”

Before closing Miss Jones and 
Farnham were called to the platft 
and presented, the former with

%
Mrs. Z. Johnston’s, 8 p.m.

>The Candidates and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell. D. Mullm, K. C.. John 
McDonald. Jr., W. B. Tennant 
and Commissioner Miles E 

s by Fred McKean, 
ews and S. Herbert

GONZALO V. KXRILR AND ONE OF 1118 COLLECTION SCHEMES.

fmies attacked him and ran away think-' The revolutionists in Juarez arrest- 
him dead. But his life seemed ed him for trying to anger the A mer I- 

I charmed. Doctors say he will recover, cans. They sent him to Chihuahua 
AH the mystery of where the Oroz- where Orozco had his headquarters.

| co money comes from is held in the Ostensibly he w as under arrest. To 
[ i.i-ain of tin rile. This strange man the astonishment of all. Orozco made 
i l a been able to secure enough funds Kurile his financial agent. Aud lm- 
I to keep 10,000 men clothed, fed. and mediately the revolutionists begun to 
| supplied with ammunition for tlireo have money in big wads, 
months I From the junta which s -ted the

Onw when the funds wene low. Kn- revolution. Bnrlle took all power. The
rileTr u.lv -ailed a meeting of .he ...... a sent Kmllo Vasques Gomes to
business men and bankers of Vhl- .hmrez to be .provisions! president, hn- 
huahtia Armed men were in the room rile suhl no.

■\\,. are point l- Issue SWO.Otm in Gomez lied by, nlghf, back to the 
bonds. ' Km lie told them, -and Giese United Stales. All this Indicates that 
bonds are in be distributed as fol- the present revolution Isn t on the 
lows among you." He read .he list square. Has t.rozeo gone bark on the

common people of Mexico.
The power behind Kurile can only "Uuien sabe?" "Who knows”'

be guessed. It Is sinister, for Kurile is There :ue more bad elements behind
more powerful now than Orozco. Hei the revolution than behind Madero.

be pro
mgAgar. Song 

Steve Matth 
Mayes. Music by D. Arnold Fox. la deeply

tlon of modern business nwihods into 
i lu- work of 
(hat this ah

Ur. Somervile declared that the mo
tion was out of order and that the 
matter must first be taken up by the 
business committee.

Mr. Brown moved that all the rules 
be suspended and that Home Missions 
be discussed.

Dr. McQueen, the moderator, de 
dared that in his work in the west 
he had followed the policy of going 
straight at things without much re 
gard to the blue book, and he ruled 
that a motion to suspend all rules 
was in order. The assembly sus
pended the rules and went at the 
Home Mission business.

The amount of business done was. 
however, small. Reports were pre 
sented by Rev. Dr. Scott, of Mont
real, and Rev. R. D. Fraser, of Toron
to. with reference to the publications 
of the church. Dr. Scott stated that 
the Presbyterian Record, a small 
monthly publication, was the most 

sful of lte kind in the religious

Disappearance Occasioned Dil
igent Search but Remains 
Were Discovered Accident- |^| 

ally by Boys Out Fishing.

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S WORLD-FAMOUS ADVENTUREe denomination, moved 
be dotv1.Dipper Harbor, School 

House, June 1 2, 8 p. m.
W. B. Ten- ‘Treasure Island’The Candidates and

St. Martins, Temperance 
Hall, June 1 5, 8 p. m.

The Candidates and the Hon. Rob 
ert Maxwell.

On election week meeti 
held at Golden Grove 
and Little River to be addressed 
by the candidates and John A. 
Barry. M. W. Doherty, W. B. 
Tennant. J. W. V. Lawlor. Don. 
Pidgeon, John McDonald, Jr., 
and others.

-,

ANOTHER SURE HIT FOR OLD AND YOUNG
HOW JIMMY HAWKINS FINALLY GOT THE PIRATE'S GOLDI

lTHE TIGER’S ClAWS” “THREE WIDOWERS”«cSpecial to The Standard
Halifax, June 6.—About two months 

ago J. Walter Day, a business man of 
Halifax disappeared. For a week dil
igent search was made for him with
out avail, and it was concluded that 
he had left the city, the opinion be
ing that he was still alive. This 
evening a badly decomposed body 
was found In the harbor off Green 
Bank by boys who were fishing. It 
was brought up and by papers in the 
clothing found to be that of Day. 
The body waa weighted down by a 
ten pound stone tied round the 
shoulders.

A Pa the American Drama—New 
and Absorbing

Most Ludicrous^Rural Farce*
ngs will be 
. Brookville , K MARGARET PEARSON AND CLEON COFFINE boys Don’t Miss the The Orchestra new 

girls Saturday Mat Will Discourse! hitsLStylish, Pretty, Effective wras led by an orcheetri
I

Kings County
Hatfield's Point, Sut in

field, June 7. Pubhc 
Meeting.

Upham, J 
Meeting.

A FITTING WIND-UP TO A NOTABLE WEEK! I <1
t
AO-

world, covering Its field completely. 
Dr. Fraser showed that start!ug with 
nothing thirteen wears ago the pub
lication department now had eleven 
separate i^ues and a working capl 
tal of 430.000. There enterprises 
have always had the complete sup
port aud the good will of the denomi
nation.

and the head

r Local Government The organune 8. Public
■The candidates and others will

? Ffei
-Ü m &IM

IT CONSERVATOR/
OF MUSIC III HALIFAX

WARD MEETINGS
York County

8, Humble's 
ublic Meeting.

Stanley, Ji 
Half. P Electors favorable to the Local Govern

ment are invited to meet, beginning on Tuesday, 
4th June, at the following places :
Sydney and Dukes Wards—At Conservative Club Rooms, Char

lotte Street.
Kings and Queens Wards—Magee Building, Charlotte Street, over 

Bowling Alley,
Wellington and Prince Wards—59 Peters Street, near Waterloo. 
Victoria Ward—New Skating Rink.
Dufferin Ward—Over Geo. Murphy’s Store, 650 Main Street.
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley Wards—At St. Peter’s Y.M.A. Hall, 

Main Street.
Brooks Ward—Lockhart Building.
Guys Ward—Prentice Boys’ HaU, West End.

une

M SfY'S#
»,

CT>?«r>’(''h 1 «I

I Candidates and O. S. Crocket. M.P Halifax, June 4.—Thofife who attend
ed the concert given by Mias Bertha 
Ferguson In the Halifax Conservatory 
of Music this evening, heard Miss Fer
guson In u delightful programme 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
Miss Ferguson bus a fine soprano 
voice of great range and power, the 
vocalization and mauugenutiit of her 
voice being perfect. By her excellent 
work she reflected great credit on the 
Halifax Ladies' t'ollege of Which she 
has been a student for some years. 
It is understood she Is to continue 
her studies abroad.

Carleton County
1

Windsor. June 7. Public 
Meeting.

Addresses by Donald Munro. 
Leverett White. Fred Squires 
and M. L. Hayward.

East Florenceville, June 8. 
Public Meeting.

Addresses by Premier Flemming, 
Leverett White and B. Frank

Lower Brighton, June 8. 
Public Meeting.

Addresses by Donald Munro, M. L. 
Hayward and Dr. Ran si ne.

( / bouquet of beautiful blue violets,
i latter with an address, In which
* expressed recognition and appre 

tlon of his services as president

Buffalo. June ti — Flesh and bone 
fiom the dead can be used to patch 
the sick bodies of the living.

This is the assertion of Dr. Roswell 
Park, a noted professor of surgery In 
the University of Buffalo. His scheme 
for a liabllitatin 
expense of the 
article entitled I'hanatology" In the 
current Journal of the American Med
ical Association. He says that one 
sound body, such as that of u person 
lu health killed by accident, will furn 
ish enough available tissues for mak
ing perhaps 5U grafts—each one of 
which might mean health and happi 
ness to someone.

“Let a healthy young woman meet 
accidental and instantaneous death, 
says Dr. Park. "It would be possible 
to use no inconsiderable portion of 
her body for grafting or other justi 
flabh surgical proceedures.

"The arteries rir.d nerves could 
be used In the fresh state, and the 
former even after preservation, for 
suitable transplantation or repair 
work on the vascular and nervous 
systems of a considerable mini,her 
of other people. So also could the 
thyroid, the cornea, and. especially 
the bones.

“All the teeth, if healthy, 
transplanted With the thi 
ribs especially, plastic operations— 
particularly 
formed on 50 people.

“The exterior of the body could be 
made to supply and amount 
mal skin for
could also be easy utilized."

SÜS /I

Itilm our county association.
An offering amounting to $• 

was taken which will be sent tt 
native orphanage In India that 
children of this school help to erMÉi the quick at the 

Is set forth In an
mg
dead

port.
The fourth and last session

Fractured Collar Bone.
Manassah Hogan a colored teams

ter, while working at Sand Point 
wharf yesterday, fell and fractured 
his collar bone. The break was not 
serious and Mr. Hogan was able to be 
around in the evening.

it -uu '< sI &3
IYr‘

Zfe/e.Y■

MilWestmorland County
Moncton City, June 7. 

Public Meeting.

rCJ to

El IN THE OPERA HOUSE
This Evening, June 7£h

:';Y
Premier Flemming 

B. Prince. Government 
In Moncton City, will Speak.

and Dr. O. 
Candidate 4

Cob

1 s>1 /fake a lMONSTER MEETING!could be 
n bones, ton noses—could be per

In the Interests of the Government 
Candidates in the Electoral Campaigngiaftz. The kidneys JOHNNY!

>
*To Be Addr< ised By

easy to get a touch of color In the 
hat. This picture model is In deep 
blue hemp and has a slashed and 
raised brim.

What the fan Is to the little brown 
of the chrysanthemum land, 

the parasol may be to the up-to-date 
woman of the west.

This Illustration shows the way to 
the new cordellere parasol

HON. J. D. HAZEN, Federal Minister of Marine and fisheries 
HON. ROBT. MAXWELL, late of the Provincial Government

And Uie Candidate»:

JOHN E. WILSON, Gty Centre I C B. LOCKHART, City West 
PHILLIP GRANNAN, City North | L. P. P. TILLEY, Gty Centre

MATTERS OF PROVINCIAL INTEREST 
CLEARLY SET FORTH

Chair Taken at 8 o’clock, Sharp
SpeciaUy Reserved Seats for Ladies. Ushers in Attendance. Orchestral Concert.

THIS EVENING IN THE OPERA HOUSE

women

Little Mary. agedG. was weeping 
"There’s no use in anything," she re
plied quick like that. 4""

which may be looped over the should 
t*r. leaving the hands free.

It is not only a pretty piece of ap
parel in itself, but it sets off the 
simplest dress.

The cordellere is made in striking 
colors. For the girl who wishes to 
wear a simple white frock, for dress 
as well as everyday occasions, the 
black and white model shown here Is 
capital. It is stylish. It can be car
ried with almost any dress and hat.

To make her dress and her parasol 
match, the resourceful girl will put a 
touch of narrow black satin ribbon 
into her white dress, and perhaps use 
a black taffeta hem. Tiny black 
taffeta buttons might be Used in 
place of the narrdw ribbon for the

as=

DIED. IIt’s all right to sing while you work 
but for goodness sake change your

?.FlHKWHtER HAAS* .****60 
All OVER, -nw TOVJM PER. 
we AHWVFF Alto RHXLLN 
FOUH0 HIM CDMI,16 Ot* 
MACKV harness 

*e exclaim»»; rue ôte
MA*e RAM AWAY, BECAUSE 
THE DRW SLR Won't TIRE .

NUatNT—At Chi,man. on 6th teat.. 
KS. Amalia J. wife of Dr. J. O. Nugent, 

aged 67, leaving besides her husband 
two eons and two daughters. 

Funeral Friday afternoon.
There s one thing about youth, we 

get over It.

Next we d like to hear what Charley 
Taft thinks of Teddy. v

SK|LL Reported for Forestalling.
Stanley Hopkins has been reported 

for forestalling In the country mar
ket yesterday. The officials claim 
that he purchased chickens before 
they had been allowed to remain In 
the market for three hours, the allot 
ted time required by law.

Every hew device 
for the comfort of 
spectacle wearers we 

Ifryou are particular how
■pfiMHI

■ .

supply. 1
Sr I shall icecK You UP

THE H6M House rWVTMT.
M

\D*80VANER,
. . M Deck Street

With this black and white color 
scheme which le 00 effective, it 1» I

; t E . <
$m ■ ■ 1;

LI.

Prices: $1.00, 75, 50 and 25 Cents. Matinee 2:30 
SCAT SALE MOW ON

A WEALTH Of LIGHT, COLOR, TUNEFUL 
MUSIC AND GRACEFUL DANCING

MON., TUES., WED., THUDS. AND WED. MAT.
JUNE 10-11-12-13

ÜppLrâIh oüsH

GRITZ
In

5-lbs Saga
25c.
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First Collision Between Areoplane and Locomotive BRITISH BUSINESS MED GEN. WILIIIM BOOTH 

El ROUTE TO CM HOW TICES BLUES
i Party Sails on Empress of Sends Message of hope and 

Ireland and will Reach Que
bec Friday—Sixty-five Com

an Appeal to Salvation 
Army-Doctors Say Chances 
are Slim.

I >
ing.

'
Quebec, June ti.—According to 

Bpedal cable ltd vices the c, p. R. 
88. 1 Km press of Ireland," la now on 
Its way to Quebec, having on board 
the party of representative tuauufac 
turers and
Britain who are to make a complete 
tour of the Dominion. The Km press 
will arrive at Quebec on June 7th. 
or 8th, and the party after an ofticlal 
welcome in that city will begin their 
tour of the Dominion 
first by special train to the Maritime 
Provinces.

The party which numbers sixty- 
five including representatives of the 
largest manufacturing and business 
concerns in Great Britain is in 
charge of W„ L. Palmer, of the London 
Financial News, under whose 
pices the tour was organized, with 
the cooperation and support of the 
Dominion government. Before 
barking at Liverpool the party 
given a send off luncheon by Sir 
Finest Flower, and the utmost en 

. thu iasm was displayed.
All the members of the party are 

looking forward with the greatest 
Interest to their forthcoming tour 
throughout the Great 
Mr. Palmer before the departure of 
the Rmpress, with the party on hoard 
Save out a message to the Canadian 
Press, stating that the party was 
setting forth on a mission that should* 
make a. new era in AngloCanadian 

Bos- relations.

London. June 4.—In a message to 
the Salvation Army today Gen. Booth, 
commander In chief, who recently 
derwent an operation for a cataract 
on his left eye. says that in u few 
hours he may be tom pel led to an 

his comrades that he is 
blind. The other eye has 

The dm -

. i

bus!ties-i men of GreatM nounce to 
hopelessly
apparently been affected, 
tors still cherish the hope that he 
may be able to distinguish light from 
darkness, but beyond that there is 
not much hope that the eye recently 
operated on will ever prove of any 
practical utility.

Gen. Booth was born in 1829.

X !
proceeding

jjt";

Tills is the cable despatch which 
Gen. Booth sent yesterday- 
lowers in America:

London. England, June 4, 1912.
Mÿ Dear Comrades—If the unexpect

ed blow regarding the loss of my eyes 
has not actually fallen, 
the newspapers, it is h

to his fol-
['holograph shows the demolished aeroplane of Vedrlne. famous French aviator who while 

making a flight, dropped down on the railroad track near Paris and an onrnshlng train demolished The 
chine, seriously lujurlug Vedrlne It was the world’s first collision between aerial and land”ehlcle.

as reported by 
overtng danger

ously near, instead of the restoration 
of my sight which I had hoped for and 
which- 1 know you have earnesth 
prayed for. the doctors tell me I 
the very eve of entire blindness.

lu a few hours comrades may be 
under the painful compulsion of an
nouncing that the General is hopeless
ly blind. In that event what an indes
cribably painful loss will be mine, nev
er again to see the ligm of day or be
hold the countenances of my friends 
or look Into the sympathetic eyes of 
my comrades ; never again to witness 
that which for sixty years has been 
to me the sight of sights—men and 
women kueeli 

Then too

opened at 7.20 and the regular an
nual children's service conducted by 
the rector. An eloquent sermon was 
given from Ex. 2, 9, and the children 
were given prominence in the sing

MIIVERW OF J T Halllsey, Truro; O Stallman. Kid
derminster, Eng; O F Shevlin, New 
York.

Park.
J W Colby, Montreal: W P Eaton, 

Halifax; 11# and lira W O'Neill, New 
Waterford ; H 8 Pollock, Truro; John 
Let*. Truro; S J Schwartzateln, New 
York; A S Schwartzateln. New York ; 
J S Smith, Welaford : J I, Blgnex. 
Truro; John ti 1-egerc, Rtchlburto; I' 
D Cormier, St Paul, Kent Co; T 1. 
Flemming, Halifax: John Smith, 
ton; w P Eaton. Halifax: Bert Morev 
and wife. New York; H M Rosa. Hal- 
Ifax; .1 Frier. New York; S B Gallag
her, New York.

SUM SCHOOL It Is worthy note that twenty 
years ago the entire working force of 
this school consisted of only four per
sons; now there is an official staff of 
nineteen and they have attained to 

international banner standard.

Dominion.

On Sunday. June 2nd, the members 
of Trinity 8. 9. met to celebrate their 
20th anniversary. There were, In all, 
four sessions, the first held Saturday 
evening under the auspices of Dry 
I/edge division, S. of T. After forma"' 
opening the visitors were admlttec 
and stirring addresses made by the 
Hev. Mr. Whiteley, rector of Trinity, 
and Mr. Farnham, of St. Stephen, 
president of Charlotte County Sunday 
School Association.

second session was held In 
Corner Baptist church, where 

In the absence of the superintendent 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Johnson, conduct
ed the exercises of the school. Mrs. 
Johnson gave a most delightful and 
instructive lesson to the Bible class, 
and Mrs. D. H. Mawhinney led with 
the organ in appropriate music. Miss 
Jones, returned East Indian mission
ary. gave an address on missions that 
was highly appreciated and an offer 
ing was taken at the close for mis
sion purposes.

At 2.2U the real anniversary pro
gramme was carried out in Trinity 
church and a large number of in
terested people were present. The 
singing was led by an orchestra of 
b violins and organ accompaniment 
ail Sunday school talent. The violin 
Ists were Messrs. Clifford. Harris, 
and Herman Mawhinney. Wilson and 
Jarvis Snider, and W. H. McGowan 
Organist. Miss Bessie Mawhinney.

Reports were read by the superlnten 
dent and sécrétai y and the heads of 
the different departments, viz. Cradle 
loll, temperance, missions, I. B. R. A., 
and home department.
«•lasses reported verbally.

Two addresses were" given which 
will long be remembered by the hear 
ers. The first, by the Char. Co. 8. 8. 
A. president, on the subject, "The 
Church and Temperance.'' prefaced by 
many hearty congratulations and 
kind words .to the superintendent, 
officers and scholars of the school, 
and followed by a solo, "Where is My 

Wandering Boy?"
The second address was bv Miss 

Jones, who delighted the children 
with her oriental costume 
setiption of Indian religion and

This was followed with a touching 
recitation by tiles Olive Mawhinney 
entitled. "Is it Nothing to You?"

Before closing Miss Jones and Mr. 
Farnham were called to the platform 
and presented, the former with a 

» bouquet of beautiful blue violets, the
| latter with an address, In which was
* expressed recognition and apprécia 

tlon of his services as president of 
our county association.

An offeilng amounting to $4.3." 
was taken which will be sent to a 
native orphanage In India that the 
children of this school help to sup-

the

i HOTEL ARRIVALS,

The News in 
Short Meter

A C Lan t hier, R E Wellard, 
Ferguson. C H G Grant, Geo C 
Y H Hodges, G K Hodges, K (’ Nel
son, Montreal; C S' Everett. St An
drews; Mr* W B Bentley. 8t Martins; 
Miss M Moran, New York ; A M Piper 
Toronto; W B Barley, Chicago; C 
G Pringle. Toronto; Thos 8 .McCrae, 
New York: Mrs Heshler. Grand Falls; 
Mrs Geo T Baird, Andover; C H La 
Billois, Dulhouaie; H 6 De Wolf, W M 
Bristol, Halifax; N W Latter, Mont
real; J A Macdonald, Cordigan, PEI; 
P Ansell, Toronto; Mrs R T Eakins, 
Yarmouth;K Sanby, Nottingham, Eng; 
J M Ward. Montreal; G HekJmann, 

Rlchlbucto;

W D at the mercy seat, 
have lost the hope of 

being able with any facility to write, 
while it will be absolutely impossible 
to read well.

Pile up all my losses; they are 
I admit, but look 
me. First, there is 

my confidence In God ; I am not going 
to allow the existence of a few things 
which are in conflict with my judg
ment to interfere with my confidence 
in His wisdom—confidence that is in
spired by a lifelong knowledge of His 
loving <are. Then I have not lost the 
assurance of my own heart relations 
with my Heavenly Father. I have not 
lost the confidence and love of my 
own dear people: I have not lost the 
inestimable blessing of life.

1 want the continued loyalty of my 
own people and the heartier co-oper
ation of all men and wromen whose * 
hearts are fired with the same purpose 
as mv own. In a few weeks' time I 
hope to be found once nuire on the 
battlefield.

tug 
I iiVictoria.

M Burgess. Grand Falls; R 8 Cart 
er, Rothesay; W E Benson. Chatham. 
Ont; H. N. Flewelling, Sussex; Geo 
J Green, McAdam; W j Cooney. 
Megantlc; Paul Parent, Grand Falls; 
S E Hoyden and wife, Boston; W F 
McKenzie, New- Mills: S .1 Moore. 
Truro; C H Abbott, Gagetown; C S 
Townsend, Sussex; Geo I, Fleming, 
Halifax.

The
Mace's

many and serious, 
the mercies left:it

LOCAL.
McGill Examinations.

The result of the examinations for 
fifth and fourth year medical students 
at the McGill University show that 
Philip Nase, of this cit 
year student, finished with honors 
in applied anatomy and Otolaryngol 
ogy.

Dufferin.
C J MePhee. Halifax; J K Storer. 

Montreal; 1 C Archibald, Lawrence- 
town; J H Corcoran, Moncton; Rob
ert Fulgora. New York; E A Mullins. 
Newcastle; W H Finson, Bangor ; R 
J Chamberlain. Boston: K M Smith, 
do; G B McKay, Sussex ;
Mahon and wife, do: G M 
wife. Norwich, Conn ; .1 R Petrie. 
Charlo: J F Sherlock. London : .Mrs 

Sherlock, do; C A Small, Mat hias 
port. Me; C W Burpee, Brown ville; E 
B Marshall. Windsor; W G Furbv. 
Toronto; T S Peters, Gagetown; F H 
Storen, Montreal; C Gordon Law-1 
reme. Kingston: M H Dunlop, Grand 
Falls: A R Gould. Presque Isle; Geo 
( rlpps. Buffalo, N Y.

y. a fourthOttawa; R O’Leary, 
B Stone and wife,

Wm
New York: Mrs 

D W Creelman, Brookline. Percy 
Gunn, Montreal; R Breyraan. J B As- 
tell, Boston: A Rutledge, T Allison. 
Montreal: G B Mac Kay, Sussex ; G A 
Henneberry, (J >1 Henneberry, G A 
Caldwell, c C Wasson, Boston; W S 
Kaulback, Malden,Mass; W J Mel 
J W Woodman. Toronto; H C Buehatu 
Lancaster. Pa; V R Kelley. Yarmouth 
A M Joyce, Montreal; A Finlayson. 
Ottawa ; F Condon, R H Webster.

York;

All Victor Victrolas and 
Victor Records

Street Railway Extension.
The St. John Street Railway Com 

pan y expects that the necessary ma
terial for the Courte»a> Bay exten
sion will be on hand by the 20th inst 
Work wil be started immediately 
after its arrival.

J P Me 
Scott and

J F

Anyway, my dear comrades, in the 
light or in the dark you may count 
"90” your general to trust in God and 
go forward.

FOR SALE BYMoncton: T la Kennedy, New New Fishing Company.
John C: Chesley, llarry Vaughan. 

David H. Nose, Daniel .1. Purdy. 
Abraham D. G. Van wart and G. Min- 
chin Barker. St. John, are applying 
for incorporation as the Forest Home 
Fishing and Hunting Company.

Rails for Courtenay Bay.
Three carloads of rails front the 

Canada Raster», consigned to Me Don 
aid & Doheny, Courtenay Bay, havt 
reached the city. George 8 wan ton 
expects to have the necessary work 
of preparation in the Kennedy Slip 
completed this evening. The I. c. H 
section men were busy building the 
spur into the slip yesterday.

WILLIAM BOOTH. j. & a. McMillant LocomotorThe organized FUNERALS. A.Railway Brotherhood.
M. N. Collins, of tit. John has been 

selected to fill the position of Grand 
Vic* President (or New Brunswick 
of the ( anadian Brotherhood of Rail 
w-ay Employes. W R. Dumphy retir
ed from the vice presidency for New- 
Brunswick on June 1st., as "he is leav- 
ing the railway service.

XAtaxia Miss Kathleen Malloy.
Tile funeral of Miss Kathleen Hal

lo.'. daughter t.f Mr. and Mrs. James
WM«aie Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 

'airviiie. to st. Rose s church, where Berliner Machines and Supplies,
tequleui High Mass was celebrated at r

% o'clock by Rev. Charles Collins. In ~ * 
km ment took place lu Sand Cove cem
etery.

98 and 100 Prince Wm. SL“MIS MASTER'S VOICK"

When your nervous system be
comes so thoroughly exhausted that 
you cannot control 
of your legs, you have what is known 
as locomotor ataxia, a form of para 
lysis.

Mrs. T. F. Tweedle. Brighton. Ont., 
writes: "For years I was troubled 
with the stomach and have always 
been of a nervous temperament. The 
death of my husband was

the movementsl- May Challenge Copp.
Hon. J. K. Flemming and other 

prominent speakers will address a 
public mating in tl„ Opera House 
on Friday evening. June 14th. taking 
up the issues of the provincial cam 
palgn. It is likely that Mr. Copp win 
he challenged to tome to St. John and 
meet the premier In debate on that

CHINESE FAMINE FUND.
Meeting of Creditors.

Previously reported..................
May s. 1912—

Per Mrs. J. J. Colter, Freder
icton :

Marysville Methodist church
Mr. George Eno.. ...................

ReV. J. C. Berrie................. ..
S. S. Penniac..

. 1912—

$914.12In the matter of the 
A. Hewitt, tobacco dealer. Church 
street, at a meeting of the creditors 
in the office of Baxter & Logan. G 
Earle Logan was confirmed as as 
signee, and F. G. Cougal and W. I 
Mahoney appointed

estate of C.a great
shock to me, and a few months later 
I was prostrated by nervous trouble. 
Locomotor ataxia developed later, 
and I was in a bad condition.

I took treatment from

ir-

t Pastor Takes Leave.
A large delegation of the members 

or the Portland Methodist church 
crowded the uuion depot last evening 
!? bid farewell to their pastor. Rev 
h. D. Marr, who left on the Montreal 
express en route for Calgary where 
he will take up the position of eer- 
retary to the Methodist missions In 
Alberta. Rev Mr. Marr while in this 

1 (/\y mad® for himself a host of 
| friends, all of whom join in wishing 

turn a large measure of success in his 
i new field.

5.00er
1.00different

doctors, but did not gain until I be 
gan the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

inspectors. An 
offer made by Mr. Hewitt for a settle
ment at 20 per cent, 
under consideration.
News in short. -fp

Alt. Hope 
May 29.

Per Church of England Insti
tute:

A Friend...................... .................
.lune 3, 1912—

St. David's

1.00

When I had used five boxes 
I was so fully restored that I was 
like a different person.

was placedi

I am sure 
that the Nerve Food is a good medi
cine and have told manv people 
about the remarkable way 
It has restored my health."

2.00

PROVINCIAL. church. Anony-.ii, port.
The fourth and last session was in which 10.00s. S. Conference.

Moncton. June At this morning ? 
session of the Anglican S. S. confer
ence in the Y. M. C. A., Interesting 
papers were read on The Adult Bible 
chu?’ iy*Rev'/J' Al Kuhring, and ou 
Child Nature, by Mr. Belyea.

Total to date......................$933J2
Remitted to China.. . .$900.00 
Cost of Cable Transfer
Expenses .......................
Balance on hand........... 20.62

<

6.10

fie Temperate!

Common.
flense

Jfake a perfectÿlend

6.40FOG DELAYS TRAFFIC.
Montreal, June 6.—-Incoming ocean 

vessels are being greatly delayed by 
thick fog which has enveloped the 

Atlantic, and the lower part of the 
river for over a week. The Royal Ed
ward was due here yesterday, then 
she was expected at 8 o'clock this 
morning, now tomorrow night or Sat
urday morning will be* her time of 
arrival. The Athenla, of the Donald
son Line, is due to sail for Glasgow 
on Monday morning, but at 9.30 this 
morning she was only at Martin Riv 
cr, 230 miles below Quebec on the 
inward voyage. The, Corsican was 160 
miles southeast of Cape Race this 
morning with the Sicilian 15 miles 

The Lake Champlain. Mount 
* cinple and Matutua are pic king their 

the St. Lawrence through fog

------- $933.12
J. CLAWSON. 

Treasurer. WEDDINGS the ceremony and congratulations 
were over, supper was served, the ta
ble being prettily decorated with flow
ers. On Thursday morning Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell drove to their home at 
Dipper Harbor followed by the good 
wishes of their many friends. Many 
handsome and useful -presents were 
received.

the GENERAL June 6. 1912.
New Light on King Edward. Campbell-Parker.

An Interesting event took place 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, at 
the residence of Albert J. Gross, supt. 
railway mail service. 14 Chipman Hill, 
when Mrs. Margaret Parker, many 
years a resident of Reading. Mass., 
and sister of Mrs. Gross, was united 
in marriage to George Campbell, 
well known and much respited resi
dent of Dipper Harbor. N. B. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Archibald, of St. John West. The 
bride wore a handsome tailored 
tume of dark blue cloth with hat to 
match, and was unattended, only im
mediate friends being present. After

London, April 6.--A inary hearing into the case of Hubert 
Grant, charged with the murder of 
Thomas Donaldson, adjourned until 
Monday morning, affairs in this

the late King Edward, by SlrTidnev 
Lee, derived from official sources 
throws new light on King Edward's 
character and diminishes the import 
auce of the diplomatic role which the 
monarch was supposed to have plaved 
m foreign courts, but showing 
he was not keenly voneerned in pub
lic affairs, and had neither the Inclin
ation nor skill to turn 
abroad to diplomatic account.

neefion are more or less featureless 
today. The prisoner passed a fairly 
restful night at the county jail anil 
now that his brother is on the ground 
and moving actively In the matter of 
defence, Ii.- appears to be more con
tented. When Grant was being remov
ed from the court room yesterdav to 
return to his cell, the brother was 
seen to give him a hearty handclasp 
and whisper words of encouragement 
in his ear.

Fulton-Belyea.
Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre officiated 

at his residence yesterday at the 
marriage of Judson Fulton, and Mise 
Margaret K. Belyea, daughter of 
Charles Belyea, all of New Jerusalem. 
Queens County. The bride was 
gowned in white, with, white hat and 
blue trimmings. The couple, who 
were unattended, left by the Cham
plain for their home at New Jeru
salem.

) tha

his visits

t The Grant Case.
Halifax. June 6.—With the prelira-

a ay up 
and fain.à

■W

JOHNNY SWATS THE PIONEER FLY AND SAVES HIS MOTHER’S NEW-BAKED CAKE>
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cXot >. FEEL THE FEEL OF FIVE ROSES. 

THE EVEN GRAINS SO FINE 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. ÇRY. GRANULAR. DUSTUKE. 
QUICK TO FERMENT. EASY TO WORK. 
HAPPY BAKEDAYS!‘»«l — —» -aw# — »«■» aaatw..

$
cXot fBlended

1
‘1

m

v.
'

VICTOR PROGRAMME
SATURDAY.—Piano Recital. Paderewski ; De Pach- 

man ; Bachaus.
SUNDAYf. —Sacred Concert. Clara Butt : Trinity 

Choir ; Richard Jose ; Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler ; 
Haydn Quartet.

MONDAY. -Grand Opera. Caruso ; Amato ; 
zini ; Schumann-Heink.

TBESD^7&laSh îu8^^"i<>1-
WEDNESDAY.—Vaudeville. Bayes and Norworth ; 

Aljolson ; Harry Lauder ; Eddie Mortuu.
THURSDAY.-Military Band Concert. IL M. Cold- 

,^rde Hcpublicaiue ; Sousa’s Band ; Pnor'a Band.
FRIDAY^-violin^Recital. Kubelik ; Mimha Blmanj 

ALL IS Y0DB OWN HOUR OR A GENUINE

VICTOR VICTROLA
Prices $20 to $250

aired” nn7hl“8t,.E!lr,n”? of fi 0° Pcr "«k if de.

rn tor 1 [PM copy ot oar 280 page luictl ïicjcfcpXii

Berliner firatn-o-pliene Co., Limited
MONTREAL
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Classified
One cent per word etch msr 
on advertisements reining « 

Minimum

w

This Count Ballot Box will Not
v°‘“ b° 0ouC« °y. °< »P-m.

FOR

SUBURBAN BUI
AT MARTINOf

be Opened _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DOUBLE VOTES FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS - .«

! Situated only about 10 minuti 
the shore of the beautify 
to be had on the premises 
using the beach for bath 

Price of lots, $150 Each—26 
payments extending over

Â

Mall Your Subscriptions ana Votes in Time to Reach this Office Early Not Trust to

Slow Malls—Delay of a Few Moments May Cause ou o

Be Sure and Send in All Your Votes

ALLISON & TINBe Sure to

FOR SALE.They are the Yellow Slips. New Domestic mid New Home, 
cheap sew lug machines, $i> up. 
them iu my shop. Geuulne ueedtoi 
kinds aud oil. LMtsou Improved pt 
graphs. $16.50. Phonographs and 
in* machines repaired. William t 
ford, 105 Princess street, opp 
White store.

\,4-

• *
ti

■ ■ •V.-’v'. •>"mthe dates of Tuesday, .lune 6, »*T?v , *-y j>

c f
between 
and Saturday, June 8, inclusive.

The 8t. John Standard.
Price Price Votes

polled--to be credited after 
the close of the ballot box will be 
given anyone, so do not hesitate to 
bring or send in vaitr reserves as ear- 

L)o not forgei that

and conditions governing tTie T*-y> •
close of the contest.

i-The following named gentlemen 
will act as judges in The St. John 
Standard's great $6,000 prize contest:

Charles F. Sanford, 
j, Roy L. Sipprell.

Eustace Barnes.
Andrew W. Robb.
These

S3WSSL HI:First- All votes and remittances, no 
matter at what time mailed, must 
be received at the office of the contest 
department. The Standard building. St. 
.lohu, N. B„ before S p. in . Saturday. 
June .sth. or they will be worthless 
ami will not be counted.

FOR SALE.—Tin and pluu 
business, also building conta 
8tore and tenement. Apply to J 
Montgomery, Hartland, N. B.

Byly as possible, 
votes in this contest are not trails 
ferraille and that every vote Issued 
must ha\e the name of the contestant 
written thereon. Any votes coming in 
showing alterations or erasures, un 
less the same are made by the con 

will be cancelled at 
closes Saturday

Carrier Mail lowed
Three months .. .$ JjJ

. 2.60 1.50 1,000
,, V* 6.00 2.00 2.400

. 10.00 0.00 0.000 S 3Six months X fOne year ..
Two year» ... .

Seml-Weekly Standard.
judges will be present at 8 

Saturday, June 8, the 
date of the contest, and they 

of the ballot box at 
They will count and check 

the contestants

JUST ARRIVED—Two larloadi of t 
HORSES, weighing from 1l)0U to 
lbs. Eor sale at LDWARD M0( 
; tables. VLaltrioe SI. ’Phone

Wm
mSecond All remittances and votes 

Friday. June 7th
o'clock p. m., Votes 

By Mail Allowed
mailed after noon 
should bear a special delivery stamp.

Third All remittances should be 
addressed to the contest manager, The 
Standard, and not to individuals. This

tesi manager, 
once. . The vontest 
June 8. at 8 p. m. sharp.

Closing
will take charge 300One year .. ., v .. $t-M 

Two years.....................2 00 L }*'&■800that hour. Votes allowed ou all subscriptions
the votes polled by
and determine who are the winners i lg to pievent contusion, 
of the twenty-sl, urizee. No oi - ccn l Fourt|, No personal cheques will he

tjss
deteimin’rg who are t e purreut.y Xvill be accepted in 

of subscriptions. Please note t 
fully and do not

y ■■■ f ARMS FOR SALE

STANDING Of CONTESTANTS IN THE STANDARD’S $6,000 
PRIZE CONTEST UP TO 5 P.M. THURSDAY, IUNE 6

fir
: rr

W&-‘

FARMS FOR SALE.

. «5
f

y-d
~ i- I .1..1

ÉiÉÉÉÉ
We are headquarters for 

Brunswick farms, 200 to select 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess stre<

Summer Cottages.
To let or for sale ou easy let 

No. 1. New cottage, 7 rooms, 
large house near Ononette S1 

No. 2. Cottage of three rooms a 
tlnon.

No. 3. Two cottages at ( edar 
St. John river, one of 4 room 
one of 6 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred 1 

and Co., 46 Princess street.

t J
■

.payment 
iiis

present personal 
cheques in payment of subs, l iptions 
on Saturday, June Sth, the closing day 
of the contest.

winners. DISTRICT 1.
Thl. district will receive three Prlt..ln.dd,„=n,= th,,we

•"« =ar.. Eech centeMent he. chance tewl ^ r-gu|ar prl„,

° i,îhh.thfdr ,T”i» .""«.t’îcmmle.l.n on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose. 474-0

42U90 
20750 
24410 
JO0SÛ 

6296

At 8 o'clock Saturday night, Juno 
8 1912. The Standard's great $6.000
prize contest clixses. Not out) ha •‘->l
received at this, office will aop'.y on ■ ■

r.Syo'u« % ?r;a«

the capital »rJJ*u8™“‘I0{t “Zs held there ahould be no „lu .carets con 
». reserve and It will take so little çerhlhg J.^rm 7o"^e rulT^ "he 
time 10 coum sud ™ , st ,, j„ duuht . oncerning any
The final count "til be absolutely o 1. Questions until everything! 
accurate and the decision as to wim P ^ ,t ,.x,reiuelv dangerous to
nets will be made impartially and " ^ of any of the

final , . iiit/va u’lili li voveru the closing.
The contest wilt dose at The Stand vote8 wui be counted as usual

aid office. Get all your votes in a> o’clock Fridav afternoon and the
soon as possible after reading this. * ^ prlnt'ed m The Standard, Sat- 
Ali votes aud subscriptions must be juntl gth After this count, the
in by 8 p. m. Saturday. June S. . • ' hQK wlll not be open again

Do uot think that all the votes to the flna, v0uut is commenced at
be had are already obtained. Of the m Saturday. June 8th.
many families iu the territory of the your reserves iu the ballot box
contest there are atll a few who are parlv j>riday or Saturday, so you will 
not taking The Standard. They will; v mtes a„*v of them Do not los 
all be getting it as soon us. they see of them f0r there will be no way 
that all their friends uud neighbors getting duplicates at this late
are taking It and they begin to realize rtod üf the contest. Do not trust to
that It Is the only real newspaper ln i siow mails. A delay of a .few hours 
this vicinity. Get all these votes to- ! juav lose a prize for you. Mall them 
day. The votes will help you. i jime to reach this office early Sat-

Tfiose having promises - to he re- urduy June 8th or you are apt to lose 
deemed will do w ell to get busy at | QUt
once and not put off doing the neces- jn today, tomorrow and the next
eary work until the last few hours. dav t0 w\u or forever hold your peace.

The race is now up to you and your 
friends.

About Getting th. Vote. In. ^ 9uUgcriptlun,
Everv facility will be afforded tbe name of tbe candidate for whom they 

contestants and their friends for get are to be voted written thereon, 
ting their votes into the Standard request cannot be complied witu. 
office. Experience teaches us that votes must bear the name of
there will be a crowd about the office the caudidate for whom they are to 
when the dose of the polls approach-L voled before they leave this office, 
es. In spite of the warnings that have g(.rateheil. torn or altered vote certi 
been given, it is certain that some J^(.ates wm be promptly discarded, 
of the candidates will put off getting oftentimes a few votes will win or 
in their subscriptons aud votes until ,ose a p,ize. and it is small satisfac- 
the last possible moment. ,itm for one 10 know what they have

Everything is ready for the close Jost bv putting off their final effort 
of the fastest circulation campaign,^ ^he last hour. Go out at once 
St. John has ever seen. ! ami do y0Ur best 10 hriug your waver

Contestants who fail to win a Prizei sne friends who promised you a sub
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash, 8CriPtion. into line If you put it off 
commission on the gross amount of untjj the last hour they may be out of 
subscription money which they turn- n or Gauged their minds—just do 
ed into the contest department dur now
lug the campaign if they have been The Rattle of the ballots will wax 
active workers to the end of the con- m<jre f^rlous as the end approaches.

t r and every caudidate is preparing fot x DISTRICT 5.
goiernlug tbe closing „„,gSle which must take place .ddillon to th. twe Ford tour.
a,e "rl“ted below- ReMl betweeu uuw u„d 8 p. m. Saturday. Jhl. ^1"'“ h„ ln ?,ual ch,nc. t„ w|„ a Ford oer or on.

June 8. lndlcallous point lo a stienu-. 0 other oriiee. Centeetante who fall to win one of the regular prlzea 
finish uud many subscr bera will » nO) per cent. ci«h oemmleeien on every dollar they turn

be added lo Tbe standard list before you cannot loan,
tbe dose Claims and counterclaim. ‘“/'"jVaa!..
of the contestants and their friends ycha9 h. Brannan, Sueeex, ....
indicate that the outcome is every- “ «aveiocK............................
where in doubt and the interest will ^TluS» cSiopb. Sussex. N. B.............
be at white heat Mtea Lucy Macaulay, Lwr. MlUetream,.

But it will all be over In a few Hazen Adair. Suenex.......................
hours, even though It has been a Mtgg Grace Lingley. Weetfleld. . .
warm race, the gooil feeling will be MigJ| I>ora gjunott, Apohaqui..............
so prevalent that the losers will be j.»aujiu^ Kro. Apohaqui* .. .
helping the winners celebrate. Ev Mlgg Sadle E A. Mott, llatfleld'a Pt,.... 
erybodv will be happy and those who Grace Murray. Penobaquia ....
have worked the hardest will be the pe,.„y K Qiggey. Hampton...................
happiest of all. ^iisa Florence toamau, Newtown ..

No Information regarding the re- Ajbert w. Evelelgh. Sussex.....................
Pierce J. Brewster. Hampton..............
J. Percy Long. ..........................................................
Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay.............................

rguerite Nobles, The Grant,............
W. Held, Upbam. .

HstSeld'n

FORD CARS TO BE GIVEN AWAY BY THE STANDARD.

46890 f 
. 45180

29870 
. 27390
. 27240
. 20591

19580 
. 17660
. 16920
. 16680 

15960 
. 12720

conditions ONE OF THE

BSES4S£:"W. J. McAuley. 3» Sewell St., City. 
H. C. Green. 137 Metcalf St. .. ■• ••• 

■s E. Howard. 213 Rockland Rd. 
Ada Valkoun. 12 Bentley St. .. 1A COLLEGE ON WHEELS

Samuel Merlin, St. Martina. .. .. ■■ 
Mins Beatrice L. Eldrldse, Beaver H. 
Misa Jessie M. Dyer. Dyer Station ..
Wm. A. Dean, Musquash............. •• •

sa Blanche Timer, (fiance Harbor 
Wilson Mawhinuey. Macq Bay .. .. 
Miss Bessie Sands, Up. Loch Lomond, 
Mrs. Robert Bell. Waweig, N. B.. .. 

Hodsmith, St. Martins,*..

Charle
Miss ___
Joseph Stanton. 199 Waterloo St. ... 
Kruest Fie welling. 46 Bellevue Ave..

. *
The Better Farming Special Train 

in New Brunswick with a full Hue ot 
Exhibits Illustrating the best methods 
of Farm Practice and with experts 
from Macdonald College and the Do 
inion and Provincial Departments 
Agriculture will run on the following 
schedule. »

There are

V... .1.
t'DISTRICT 2. FARM FOR SALE—40 acres 

under cultivation, cuts 15 torn 
Well adapted to small fruit and 

One-half acre now plan 
One large bar 

On BelKsle Road, 1

MlThl. district will receive three prizes In addition to *h' *"° ^“tr’one 

h.Er^
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar tney 
in during the contest. You cannot loss.
W. R. McDonald, 109 Queen St. ..
Alex. McDermott. 210 Brussels St.
Miss L. Andrews. Partridge Islan 
George Titus. Victoria Hotel .. ..
Miss Annie Noddtn, 131 Broad 8L

W. McCosh. 30 Pitt St....................
Daphne Roes, 177 Elliot Row .. ..

of

strawberries, 
orchard, 
from Norton Station. For Sale- 
60x100 and 70x100 on Douglas 
uoéut In the cent re of Norton x 
Apply to J. H. Bell, Norton.

e, .
DISTRICT §.

JUNE, 1012
SATURDAY, 8th.

Harvey. .. . 9.00 a. m. to 1 V.30 a. m. 
Fredericton 

Junction. . 1.00 p. m.
Welsford. . . 4.00 p. m. “
Westfield

Beach. . . 7.30 p. m. " 10.00 p. m.
MONDAY, 10th.

.. 208025
305 SO

,.. 28060 
27790 
26298 

... 15771

... 10180

Thl. district wlll receive three prize. In .ddltlon to tbe two Ford tour-

Will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar t oy 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
M. R. Benn. Nordlu .. ..
Mrs. E. A. Boone. St. Marys. .. .
Moses J- Perry. Cody's ■■• ••••
Mies Ella May Wire, Me Adam Jet .
Miss Bessie P. Dougan Hampstead..
Randolph Crocker, .Mlllenon................

W. French, Meductit. .. .
Willis, Welsford, N. B.

of

FOR SALE—Farms and Lot
acres, two houses and five 
three' miles from Public Lt 
Kings Vo. Also five to fifty ac 
close to river at Public Landir 
l.ingley, on C. P. R., 80 acre 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 
from Oak Point. 350 acres, hou 
bain and 250 acres wood Ian 
other farms at bargains.
& Son. Nelson street. Phone

3.00 p. m. 
6.00 p. m.

. 152390 

. U780
61790 
50160 

. 44150
,. 36590

36190 
.. 28110 
.. 23557

20410 
.. 17580

. 17060
15890 

.. 14560
. 14180
.. 13790
. 12580
. 10910

.1

DISTRICT 3.
Thl. district will receive three prize. In addition to the two Far^ ,our' 

mg car. Each conte.tant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other pr.aee. Conte.tente who fall to win one of th* "•u!tr„vP , 
wlll be paid ten (10) per cent, cseh eommlaelen on every dollar they turn 
In during the corteet. You cannot lose.
Glendon H. Allan. Fairville.....................
Miss Edith Simpson, 181 Tower St. ..
Hedley S. Blesett. 210 Duke St.............
Roy C. Baskin. 267 King St. West..........................
W. C. Wilson, Druggist, West St. John...............

DISTRICT 4.

ny
of

West St.John
Rodney Whf 9.00 a. m. " 6.00 p. m.

TUESDAY, 11th.
Musquash. . 9.00 a. m. “ 11.00 a. m.
St. George. . 1.00 p. m. “ 4.00 p. m.
St. Andrews 7.30 p. m. “ 10.30 p. m.

WEDNESDAYS 12th.
St. Andrews. 9.00 a.m. " .12.00 noon 
Roix Road. . 1.00 p. m. “ 3.00 p. m.
St. Stephen.. 4.30 p. m. “ 10.00 p. m.

THURSDAY, 13th.
Moore's Mills 9.00 a. m. “ 11.30 a.m.
Lawrence. . 1.00 p. m> “ 3.30 p. m.
MeAdam

Junction. . 4.30 p. in. “ 10.00 p. m.
FRIDAY, 14th.

Canterbury . 9.00 a. m. “ 11.30 a. m. 
Debec Junc

tion. . . . 1.00 p. m. “ 3.00 p. m. 
Woodstock . 4.30 p. m. “ 10.00 p. m.

.Miss Eva 
Miss The 
Edward -C. Armstrong. W elsrora .. 
Alisa C. Barr, Upper Burton .. . 
Clarence Jones. Newcastle .. . 
Miss May Oakley. Cambridge ...
R. C. Ritchie, ChR 
Havelock Ingram, Newcastle .. ..
Clarence Russell, Newcastle............
James Robertson. Tabuslntac.............
Miss Ronella Sleep, Harley Road, . 
Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner ....

I .1. H76590
55690
50010
19620
13150 WANTED.

THE RULES.
This district will receive three prizes In addjtion to

in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Miss Helen Hallett, Grand Falla ...
Mrs. Geo. W. I^ee, Woodstock...............
Mis» Fay Mercer. Woodstock..............
T. B. Thistle, Hartland...............................
Miss Lena Scott, Bairdsville....................
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Andover......................
John A. Squires, Upper 
Clarke A. McBride. Rioi
Ira B. Burley, Upper Kent................
Mr. Harold Turner, Aroostook Jet,
Miss Alice B. MeBrine, Glass ville ..
Miss Helen Stevens, tambpellton 
Miss Grace E. Wright. Plaster Rock 
Miss Eva Smith. East Florencevllle
Aich. McDougal, Woodstock.............
Geo. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids ....
Mrs. Jack Avery. Knowleeville ...
Mrs. Aich Hanson. Perth ................

WANTED—A girl for reta 
Goods, etc. One with experien 
ferred. Also capable for off in 
Apply Employer, care Standard

Eggs. Dressed Pork, Butter ( 
Prompt returns. John Hopki 
John, N. B.

ask to have vote ballots is- 
without the

1u
ISnapshots of Big Figures in.. 80485

.. 67930

.. 67690

.. 66960
44380 

... 42180

.. 34215

.. 28320

.. 25780

.. 15360

.. 13790

.. 13190

.. 12295

.. 12180 
12160 
11210 
11060 

... 10562

Archhald Impeachment Hearing
WANTED—50 men for ralln 

other work. Grant’s Employmer 
205 Charlotte street. West.Kent.............

neer. Car le ton
i

WANTED.—A girl who undi 
plural stripping and general 
connection with making and « 
cartons for boots and shoes 
confectionery: one who is qu 
willing to work and make hen 
©rally useful about a box faetoi 
wages. Apply to The Hebroi 
factoring Co., Hebron, Yanno 
K. S.

SATURDAY, 1££h.
. 9.00 a, m. “ 11.30 a. m.

3.30 p. m.
6.30 p. m.

Hartland..
Florencevllle 1.00 p.m. “ 
Bath. . . . 4.00 p. m. **

J:
SUNDAY, 16th.

Edmuudston. 2.00 p. m. “ 6.00 p. m.
(Cars open for inspection.)

MONDAY, 17th.
Edmundston. 9.00 a. m. “ 11.30 a m. 
St. Leonards. 1.00 p. m. “ 3.30 p. m. 
Grand Falls. 4.30 p. m. “ 10.00 p. to. 

TUESDAY, 18th.
Ortonville. . 9.00 a m. " 11.00 a. m. 
Aroostook

Junction. .11.45 a. m. " 1.45 p. m.
Perth Junc

tion...............2.00 D. m. “ 4.0(7 p. m.

test.
The rules

the contest, are printed below, 
them carefully :

Contestants cannot be too careful 
about sending in their ballots—the 
yellow vote certificates—so that they 
will reach tbe contest department be
fore s p. m.. Saturday, June 8, 1912, 
and as a matt

of them should

i
lo let:

■1 '

TO LET For Summer m- 
flat partly furnished at Publ 

... N. B. Apply to H. E CU 
Public Land 1

. 84610
82980 

. 64060
54765 
54280 
48460 

.. 45260

.. 41290
37460 

.. 35960

. .1 34390
. 33110

.. 33090

.. 27260
23180 
19060 

.. 18960

.. 16480
16610 
16290 

.. 1*480 
148*0 

.. 12290
12280 
10680

letter or 'phone.

I
er of precaution every

one of them should read and weigh 
each line of what Is printed

The Standard would dislike to see 
candidate lose a single vote be 
;i of the excitement which Is sure 

occur during the last few hours 
of the contest, or because of some 
misunde: standing on the part of any 
contestant. It Is impossible for you

TO LET—Rooms at Nauw 
for summer. Apply to Geo. G.

WEDNESDAY, 19th.
. 9.00 a. m. “ 11.30 a. m.

3.00 p. m. 
6.00 p. m.

Millville. .
Zealand. . 1 00 p. m. "
Keswick. . • 4.00 p. m. "

THURSDAY, 20th 
Fredericton . 9.00 a. m. " -10.00 p. m.

Everybody Is Invited to visit this 
train. Special iustructien in Dairy aud 
Poultry work will be provided /or La
dies. Nature Study and Insect Lessons 
will be given for Teachers and School x 
Children.

Excursion Rates from nearby sta
tions to the various points above men--1 
tloned.

FLATS TO RENT—One 
123 King St. East. Seen any 

\ so upper and middle flats 28 
Seen Tuesday an 

Each Hat has 1
i >,to

ter street 
afternoons.
Improvements, heating, elect 
lng, etc. Apply Amou A. 
Main, 826.

1 to exercise too much caution in arriv
ing at a full understanding of the I

«ft h\ t TO LET—Stores In new 
krner Union and Brussels 
^ated. Apply H McCulU 

street. Pbon«' 600.

Miss Ms 
Mrs. T.
Miss Ada M. Cale.
Miss Crawford, Hoiuerville 
Obert Allaby, Norton,
Irvan I. Price, Wards Creek..................
Harold Graves. Anagance.......................
Miss Fannie Ricketson. Hatfleld's PI

PL .. .. d
H. P. TIMMERMAN, 
Industrial Commissioner 

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
D. V. 1.ANDRY, 

Commissioner for Agriculture.

-i

« :i1district «.

r i e:^i .P.n%) ^,^.Vmm.Ul»'nWW;vS,t,L«,P.»r,

in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Florlen GaudeL St. Joseph.......................
Frank H. Dickson, Hillsboro................
Miss »attle Pierce. Richibucto .. ..
Miss ueorglaaa Phtnney,^ackvlllo ..
Mies

Will Dine Waterways Board.
Ottawa, June 6.—Hon. J. D. Hazen 

will, on June 14, dine the Internation
al Joint W’aterways Commission, 
which meets in Ottawa on that date.

Two Young Men Drowned.
Portage La Prairie, Man., June 6.— 

Sidney Hercoll, of Winnipeg and Gra- 
ey of Portage, were drown 
their canoe upset today In

' 7Kn 159422
63852
43780
37860
36890
30792
20580
19555
16720

VIf *
Above, E. T. Boland (on loft) and W. 

P. Boland; below Judge Archibald 
(on left); John Henry Jonee, and 
Edward J. William, (on right.)

A first-class B
I Elvina A. Johnson, Richibucto,

J Wesley Doull. Saekvllle ....
Jack Price, MOncton..
Mias Flossie P. Sleeves Sleeves' Cote... 
Miss Marjorie McKinnon, Richibucto...

x/ham Falsi 
ed w hen 
the Asslnlboia River.

iè. 1 man. We a 
’orkers, to wL 
byment at the 1

CÆm“w0."’ JÏÎS3 Mb U.«t .0 Induce Archibald to go

into the culm bank deal

Robert W. And Bad Spelling.
A beer ad on a Chicago billboard 

says: M A Case of Good udgement."

Miss Duke, the tobacco king’s daugh
ter has spurned her Spanish prince, 
probably he didn't have the matin's.

DISTRICT 7.
Thla district wlll receive three prize. In eddltion to -V/Volw

E.ch contemn, he. on ^u.l chance to *3^22
is?;-4

Ï d
^"thî'îther prize.. Contestent, wt» fall «o ■win one 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, ceeh oemmleeien on every dollar tne. turn 
in during the contest. You cannot leoo.
O. W. Mcjtay, tieever Harbor, .. ..
Mias Helen Lindsay, at. Stephen 
Misa Hotel Tews# Ambeist, N. 8.

WM. I

88696
81690
67680

ONE OF. THE WILLIS PIANOS.
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Coasting Schooner
Has a Close Shave

AUCTION SALES.

METHODIST WOMEN'S 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

A ROWBOAT * SPOON
OARS.

BY AUCTION.
1 am Instructed to , 

sell at Market Slip,
If June the Mil, at eleven
|| o'clock. One Rowboat,
12 1-2 feet over all, 4 foot beam, shal
low draft, easy to row, good for plea
sure, or tender for yacht.

Also 1 pair spoon oars.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. » - ^

Classified Advertising
ÀLLREADYFOR 

THE CLEANING> for in their own department will meet 
again next Wednesday evening and 
from the Information then secured 
the whole committee will be able to 
draw up as outline of the programme 
that will be presented for the Old 
Home Week celebration

Mrs. Fred Fowlle of Little Branch 
underwent a serious surgical operation 
this morning in the hospital. The op
eration was performed by Dr Mur
doch Chltholm, professor of surgery 
in the medical Uepatmerit of Dalhousie 
University. Halifax. Dr. McKenzie 
and Dr. Marven assisted Dr. « hlsholm.

Mrs. F. W. McDougall of t'algary is 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Donald Wat ling of Black River.

Miss Dorothy Fraser and Miss Lil
lian Fisher went to St. John ou Mon 
day to visit friends.

Mr. Phuock of the Moncton High 
School staff spent the holiday iu town.

Ml sa Gertrude Colleen of Frederic
ton spent the holiday with friends

Second Day of Convention at 
Woodstock Marked by Ar
rival of Large Number of 

Delegates.

Chatham, Juno 5.—The very general 
sympathy felt In the early demise of 
M les Blanche McEwan found expres
sion In the large attendance at the 
funeral yesterday . afternoon, when, 
despite the Inclement weather, many 
friends and sympathizers gathered at 
the late home of the deceased and fol
lowed the remains to their last rest
ing place in the Riverside cemetery.

The services at the house were con 
ducted by Rev. Geo. Wood and the 
choir of St. Andrew s church was 
present and rendered several hymns 
The pall bearers were J. D. K Mac- 
Naughton, Fred Gunn. Wm. Craig, 
John Sinclair, Shephaid Frost and 
Guy Talt.

A schooner Bailing up the river 
Wednesday after noun had a narrow 
escape from capsizing. It was just off 
Chatham when the severe gust of 
wind that suddenly burst over the 
town that afternoon caught the ves
sel with too much sail on There was 
not time to shorten sail and the ves
sel received the full 
fierce gust. She careened wildly and 
happily for the vessel and crew the 
main boom tore loose from its place 
and the sail thus freed spilled the 
wind out of it and removed sufficient 
of the 
right
Newcastle with Its main boom drag 
ging behind In the water.

The first meeting of the joint coin 
mlttee appointed to draw up the pro
gramme for the Old Hume Week 
celebration was held In the town hall 
last evening. The committee Is made 
up of the following members: Mayor 
Cassidy. Aid. Snowball, Aid. Tweedie, 
W. B. Snowball. W. T. Weldon, F. E. 
JurJan. U. T. O’Brien. .1. C. Godfrey, 
Wm. A. Skidd. Thos Fitzpatrick. L. ,1. 
i.uggle, A. B. MacKinnon. The com
mittee elected the following officers : 
Chairman. W. B. Snowball; secretary. 
G. T. O'Brien; treasurer. Mayor Cas
sidy.

A discussion followed as to the at
tractions that might be arranged for 
the two days of the celebration that 
Chatham will look after especially 
and the following sub-committees 
were appointed with power to add to 
their numbers:

Finance. Mayor Cassidy, A. B. Mac-

One ten l per word tech insertion. Discount ef 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements runn ng one week or longer if paid m advance.

Minimum charge 2$ cents. _____)

tlLLETTC

LYEvF
SV\m\ Our connection» In this Hue enables 

ynilllllllllHIlIl us to handle Real Estate 
and better than any firm iu

It costa nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 96 Germain street.

Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

t Woodstock. June 5—The second day 
of the W. M. 8. convention in this 
town was fine and warm. More dele 
gates have arrived making a total of

FOR SALE
SIZE 55 x 200SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS

AT MARTINON ON THE C. P. R.
«ET about 83.

The sessions throughout the day 
have been of a most interesting char
acter. The reports of the different 
organizers showed that almost with
out exception, there had. been an In
crease In membership and In money.

In the St. John district there are 
18 auxiliaries having a membership 
of 578. The membership of circles 
and bands is 063. During l he year. 
115 new members have been enrolled 
In this district, and a total amount 
raised in St. John district of $2606.8;> 
being an Increase of 808,71 over last 
year. The banner auxiliary in mite 
box subscription was Portland street 
church, which gave In mite boxes. 
$150.80 „

Sack ville district has nine auxil
iaries with a membership of 253. Dur
ing the year the amount raised was 
$810.09. an increase over last year 
of $97.42. .

Moncton district has 12 auxiliaries, 
which raised for missionary purpo 
$1089, an Increase of $88 over last

MADE INCAMAOA quicker 
the city.It -.«

I> Situated only about 10 minutes walk from the Station and right on 
the shore of the beautiful St. John River. Splendid spring water 
to be had on the premises. All lot owners have the privilege of 
using the beach for bathing and boating purposes.

Price of lota, $150 Each—26 p. c. Cash, Balance payable In equal 
payments extending over a period of three years.

ALLISON & THOMAS,

HOTELS.Â
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.PARK HOTEL R. F. POTTS
Manager.

o M. J BARRY. Proprietor.
46-49 King Square. S»lnt John. N. 8. 
Tills Hotel U under new management

uSh.rr;Ya.“^£v*^d
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Ele 
Utreet Cars stop at door to 

all% trains and boats.

Queen Square 
Residence

Nforce of the68 Prince Wm. SL
Rhone M12903

Miss Ada Johnson, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. P. C. Johnson, underwent a 
very successful operation for appendi
citis at the Hotel Dieu on Wednesday 
morning
formed by Dr. Marven assisted by Dr. 
hosier and Dr. McKenzie of Loggie- 

Mlss Johnson is making excel
lent progress towards recovery.

S. K. Weston who has completed his 
sophomore year work In engineering 
at the U. N. B„ has accepted a po
sition with the public works depart
ment here, for the summer vacation.

Rev. Mr. Whltehouse or Tabusintac 
was the guest on Monday of Rev. K. 
G. Fulton of St. Luke's parsonage and 
left yesterday for his home at Tubuslp-

*'*ad from
The operation was per-

FOR SALE. pressure to allow the vessel to 
itself. It aped on Its way to BY AUCTION

1 am Instructed by Robert B. Kessen, 
Esq., to sell at Chubb's Corner, Sat
urday, June 22. ,t 12 o’clock, noon: 

HIS HANDSOME FREEHOLD BRICK 
and Stone Reside ice. No. 29 Queen 
Square. Recently modernized with 
new beating, electric lights, belle, etc. 
In fax“t one of tbe most up-to-date

Machinery Bulletin PrinceWilliam Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. N. B.

ville
New Domestic and New Home, ana 

cheap sewing machines, $5 up. Bee 
them iu my shop. Genuine need roe, all 
kind# and oil. Edtsou Improved phono
graph». $16.50. Phonographs and tew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

ro r

STUM ENGINES ■BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing. Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Cell or 'Phene 1400.

THE ROYAL houses in the city, commanding a . 
beautiful view of the Harbor and Bay. i 

Can be inspected on application to f 
the undersigned.

year. , ..
Reports were also read from the

Fredericton. St. Stephen. Summerslde 
Chatham. Charlottetown and Wood- 
stock district. An interesting fact in 
connection with the Woodstock dis- 
U1ct Is that Mis. Corbett, Its or- 
ganlzer, lias held that office for 1 
years and during that time bus never 
had to report a decrease In either

membership. This year this

FOR SALE.—Tin and plumbers 
business, also building vontalulhg 

Apply to J. W.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND 4 ÿoHERTY, 

Proprietors.
!T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer
C. E. Dalton of St. John was a guest 

at the Adams House Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Max Bohrer of Montreal was in town 
this week and made his usual exam
ination of the musical pupils of the 
convent in regard to their standing 
in these studies. It is understood that

line.

store and tenement 
Montgomery, Harilaud, N. B ’Phone 769.

Office, 45 Canterbury Streeti
JUST ARRIVTD-Two larloads of choice 

NORSES, weighing from 11)00 to 1500 
lbs. for sale at TOWARD HOGAN’S 
1 tables. Waterloo SI. ’Phone 1557.

Hotel Dufferin FOR SALE
funds or _ 
district baa raised $1287, an increase 
of $61 over laat year.

Fredericton auxiliary led all other»
In Us Faster offering, which was $201.
A unique society is one in the ( hat- 
ham district of which Mrs. Clarke is 
president, the band consisting of ten 
members, all of her own household.

Mrs. P. S. Enman gave the annual 
report of tbe circles and bands, which 
showed that there was a total mem
bership of 2881. an Increase of I3u 
members. The total amount raised b> 
111 circles and bands was $..-88.

Mrs. C. F. Sanford, the correspond- 
Ing secretary, reported the total num
ber of societies to be 214. The total 
membership In auxiliaries. circles tt"a 
banda la 54f,u, an Increase of 300 oyer 

There have been 26 study 
auxiliaries entered 

into a campaign for new members with 
mort satisfactory results.

The branch treasurer, Mrs. w li- 
llams, of Marysville, had a most en
couraging report to give of the finan
cial results of the years work. The 
total recelpta of the branch are $11.- 
283, an increase "of $666 over last

yeMiss H. E. Stewart led the prayer 
aervlce at close of morning session.

The afternoon session opened with 
on organizers’ conference and a yonng 
people s conference. These were fol
lowed by two papers bearing on our 
missionary work. The first was on 
Foreign Mission Work In Our Cities, 
by Mrs. J. It. Curtis, of Sackville. The 
second was on Our Indian Hospitals, 
by Mrs. S. H. Gronlund, of St. John.

An invitation was lreceived from 
the school trustees to visit the new 
L. Peter Fisher memorial school, and 
many ladies availed themselves of 
the opportunity.

At the tea hour the ladies aid of 
the Woodstock church entertained the 
delegates and their hostesses most 
hospitably, in the school room of the 
church. * . ,

During the session letters of greet
ing were received from Mrs. J. D. 
Chlpman. who was president of this 
branch for 18 years, and who Is now 
residing in Toronto. Also from Mrs. 
Jabez Rogers, now In St. John’s, Nfld. 
A suitable reply was sent to these la
dies from the branch meeting.

This evening the branch will be ad
dressed by Mrs. Ross, president of 
the board of management. Mrs. Ross 
is a most interesting speaker, as she 
has visited all our missions in Japan 
as well as our Indian and Ruthenian 
missions in the west.

BT. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND. .... Manager.

Saw Mill Property in Northern 
New Brunswick.

who is an authoritBohrer,
than Canadian fame in this 1

Mr.
more
highly praised the instruction that is 
imparted at the convent.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. Baldwin of 
Moncton are the guests of Mrs. Bald
win's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Eddy.

Inspector Mersereau of Doaktown 
was in Chatham Friday. .

1». G. Clarke of Summerslde arrived 
in town Thursday 
has the contract for'the new station 
at Chatham.

f ARMS TOR SALE Completely equipped, twelve mac
hine shingle mill, electric light equip
ment, heated by Sturtevaut blower 
system, Lldgerwood log piling equip
ment, two stables, one-third Interest 
in boom company, all the cedar timber 
on about five hundred (500) square 
miles government limits, all the tim
ber, spruce, pine and cedar (over one- 
third soft white pine) on about 140 
square miles government limita. Near- L 
ly all timber being on Nepleiquit Riv- f 
er and tributaries. Mill located on • 
main line of Intercolonial Railway at 
Hathurat, N. B.

To be sold at auction In front of the 
court house, in Bathurst, N. B.. on
Wedneeday, June 26th, at twelve o’
clock, noon.

For further particulars, address W.
H. HARRISON, Royal Bank building, 
St. John, N. B.. or FRED S. MORSE» 

1600, Springfield, Mass.

CLIFTON HOUSEThe A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

FARMS FOR SALE. Kinnon, W. L. T. Weldon : sports. J. 
C. Godfrey, G. T. O'Brien, L. J. Log 
gie; parade. Aid. Snowball, Aid. 
Tweedie, W. A. Skidd. Thus. Fitzpat 
rick: publicity, W. B. Snowball. F. E. 
.Ionian, W. L. T. Weldon.

These committees will add to their 
number and 
various features that can be arranged

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms, 200 to select from. 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

Summer Cottages.
To let or for sale ou easy terms. 

No. 1. New cottage, 7 rooms, also 
large house near Unonette Station. 

No. 2. Cottage of three rooms at Mar
tinon. _ . .

No. 3. Two cottages at Cedar Point, 
St. John river, one of 4 rooms aud 
one of 5 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred Burley 

and Co., 46 Prlticesa street.

••1
Mr. Clarke's firmJ Better Now Than Everafter considering the

VICTORIA HOTELTHE WILKIE REALTY AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY,

LIMITED, WILKIE, 8ASK.

We have fine fertile farms In New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Best 
farma In choice district, Wilkie and 
Luseland. Syik. Town lots at rock 

FARM FOR SALE—40 acres, half bottom prlcea In Wilkie, the new Can- 
under cultivation, cute 15 Ions hay. adian Pacific Railway pivot of the 
Well adapted to small fruit and grain WOTt. Three lines of railway now ,n 
cron. One-half acre now planted In operation. Steel being laid on two 
strawberries One large barn and more, with other lines centralizing at 
orchard. On BelKsle Road. 1 mile Wilkie. Chicago. St Paul, and Moose 
from Norton Station. For Sale-2 lots Jaw to the Peace River District. Swift 

on Douglas Ave., Current and Medicine Hat to Atnn 
of Norton Village, base» Lauding, and to Hudson Bay.

Vancouver and Calgary to Hudson Bay 
and to Winnipeg. All of these lines 

pop SALE__Farms and Lota. 450 will centre on Wilkie. Wilkie is now
££ ^Tom ‘?db,”V,L.M™g SüJtSr oMhTc*pmR. northwest

ÏClev on r PP R 80 îcraf' two southeast for Moose Jaw and the Soo 
l.lngley, on C P. R, SO^acres two to |he Twln rlties anrt Chicago.
?,0omeU,,dp.lnrioa^°ea: hlous^aud while repor^ from

bain and 26JI 8"''8 "00fla„dp“la Hudson Bay will be starred from WIT 
other farms at bargains. .. ^le The Canadian Northern lines from
* Son- Neison street. Phone 935-11. ^dlrine Hat and from Swift Current.

forming a junction south will also pass 
through Wilkie on their way to Hud 
son Bay and Peace River. Buy in 
Wilkie now. If you wait until next 
year, you will let someone else reap 
the first big increase In prices while 
you wait. Write us for full informa
tion. We want local representatives in 
every town, to sell Wilkie town lots 
and farms, also farms In Maritime 
Provinces
for workers. Write for particulars, giv
ing references.

SAWLOR 4. SEAMAN, LTD..
Amherst, N. S.

warehouse to their new store at 
lemseg Corner.

Miss Grace Ptncombe arrived home 
Saturday for the summer vacation.

The annual business meeting of 
the United Baptist church was held 
on i he 3rd lust, when the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year:—Church clerk. C. D. Dykeman : 
financial committee, F. A. Fownes, 
(’. 1). Titus; treasurer, J. K. Dyke 
man. All departments of work are 
progressing under the direction of 
Rev. C. G. Pincombe. Present mem- 
bershl 
93—2
average attendance of 45, and the 

C. D. 
Mrs. R.

8t.8Johnn?loterieCo.8Ltd.<!hProorl°ters. 

A. M. PHILRB. Manager.PRIZES E WON BY 
NORMAL STUDENTS1fis last year 

classes. Nineteen This Hotel is under new manager

an. Stiver etc.lie of 
thods 
cpelts V t'

WINES AND LIQUORS.Do
Of BoxSackville Girl Awarded Gov

ernor General’s Silver Medal 
- Other Honors — Closing 
Exercises to Start Today.

its

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING’S BENCH DIVISION.Medicated Wines

ip: Resident, 150; non-resident. 
42. The Sunday school has an

IN THE MATTER of Neplalquit 
Lumber Company Limited and its 
winding-up under The Winding up 
Act and Amending Acts.

UPON application of the Liquidat
ors of the above named Company, and 
reading their petition;

IT IS ORDERED that the creditors 
of the above named Company and all 
others vzho have claim against the 
said Company recently carrying on bu
siness at Bathurst in the County ot 
Gloucester in the Province New 
Brunswick, are on or before the tentU 
day of June A. D. 1912 to send by 
post prepaid to George Gilbert and 
Kldrtdge P. Mackay. the Liquidators 
of the said Comnany at their office 
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tion*, the full particulars of their 
claims, aud the nature and amounts 

e securities, if any, held by them, 
the specified value of such se- 

verified on oath, and in de- 
they will be peremptori

ly excluded from the benefits of tbe 
tsaid Act, and of the windlug-up order 
in this nxattei 

AND IT IS 
and I do appoint Friday the twelfth 

y of July A. D. 1912 at. eleven 
lock In the forenoon at my cham

bers in Pugsley Building In the City 
of Saint John as the Lime and place 

report of the l.iqui- 
ipou the claims of creditors 
d to them pursuant to this 
and lt-t all parties then at-

70x100
centre

60x100 and 
uoout In the 
Apply io J. H. Bell, Norton.

In Stock—A Conslenment ef

Jerez-Quina Medicated Winesfollowing are the officers: 
Dykeman. superintendent : 
Wright.
bourne Dykeman, secretary; 
Ferris, treasurer. ÉsSglpîivice-superintendent : Met-1Fredericton. June 6.- The governor 

general s silver medal for highest 
standing In professional work union g 
the first class student» at the Normal 
School has been won by Miss Mattie 
Milner, of West Sackville, \Wstmor 
land county. The governor teneral's 
bronze medal for high sta 
the professional work among the sec
ond class -indents Is won by Miss 
Irene Dickson, of Jubilee. Kings coun
ty Thirty dollar- in gold for the high 
est general standing among first class 
students. Miss Hilda Stewart. Ual- 
housie. Restigouche county. Twenty 

in gold /or highest general 
ig among second class stu- Ul 
Miss Mabel Wood, Nasonworth.1 jv

) p m.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 83». 44*4$ Dock SL

HOPEWELL NEWS.
0 p. m.

Hopewell. June 5.—Fred (1. Grove 
went to Moncton a few days ago and 
front there will go to Rexton to at
tend the grand division which will 
be in session there this week.

G. H. Adair, of Apohaqui, spent Sun
day in the \iliage.

Miss Carrie BishO 
number ot her frien.

M. &T. McGUIRE,0 a. m. 
0 p. m. 
0 p. m. mmmm?the

WANTED.
)0 noon 
it) p. m. 
10 p. m.

WANTED—A girl for retail Dry 
Goods, etc
ferred. .
Apply Employer, care Standard Office

entertained a"■
ds very pleasant- 

on Saturday evening at her home

dollars 
standi n 
dents.
York county.

The formal closing exercise^ wilt 
take place tomorrow. The chief super- ,tent al ,\tt Allison university, 
intendeni of education, Ur. W. S. Car a days with friends here

will present the medal- at to- Mrê. .Merrill Robinson is spending a 
nw's exercises and Dr. Cox of feW weeks with relatives at Sails-

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 578.. One with experience pte- 
Also capable for office work. of th

curities 
fault thereof

WHOLESALE LIQUORSi Orland R. Atkin-on. who Is a stu-
Eggs. Dressed Pork, Butter (prints).

John Hopkins, St.
Permanent employment William L. Williams, Successor to

ssKSSr
i faintly mice Hat.;

Prompt returns. 
John, N. B.)0 p. m. ter,

morrow's
the university, will present the prizes burJ 
to their respective winners. Dr. ' ' Tl
Junes, chancellor of the university

an address 10 the stu- ,|av ,m ,|,e Wilfrid V.

FURTHER ORDEREDtor

WANTED—-50 men for railroad and 
other work. Grant’s Employment Office 
205 Charlotte street. West.

General Agents
The Misses Lena Xivol and Janie 

Mi Gorman went to Moncton on Tues-
de

Ntones. erfan 
will deliver 
dents.

In the 
hold their 
They ha\ v s 
of this cityMcCTuskey of this .tty. »» cloj prj> 
phet for i "lass A4 and Mia. (.lady a 
smith, of Hampton, for Class A 2. Dr K 
Bridges rani today that I he record .St 
of SMs-, Stewart, winner of the prize * 
/or higliesi. general standing in tlie 
senior vlars. was of remarkable nier

PROFESSIONAL o t00 p. m. 
00 p. in. FOUND.

WANTED.—A girl who understands ...... -, descrlp.
?r‘cUo?Pw'itKh making0ail'd S »*

c^Dot^y^LJwVls'uk'k ani S,^Ld6H.ndgnMTAto0MeN^

willing to wotk and make herself gen .‘ . . Registers We can save
erally useful about a box factory ; good ‘ ttgeut's big commission. Merch- 
wages. Apply to Tbe Hebron Manu- ^ buylng high grade
facturing Co., Hebron. Yarmouth Co, RegleterSf wrlte us. Wa can
N. S. gave you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger-

* main street.

evening the students will for hearing theINCHES & HAZEN
O. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Pnone Main 380.

was TERRIBLY... valedictorian, and Miss ?» />*-» » LaIVs

NERVOUS.
dators u
submltte30 a. m. 

30 p. m. 
30 p. m.

M acbinvs,Numbering C. F. INCHES.

El. J. C. EE Will 
61 Ilf «611 WORK

S'"
Dated tbe 25th day of March A. D. 

1912.00 p. m. (Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

The within order to be served by 
sending a copy post paid to each cre
ditor appearing on the books of the 
Company, and by publication In a 
dailv newspaper published in SL 
John. N B. for two months.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J S. C.

»n.)

ENGINEERINGWOULD START AT THE 
LEAST NOISE.

.30 p. m. 

.00 p. m. to let: Fredericton, June 6.—The Frederic- 
Methodist District annual meet- 

esterday In the Metho- 
paration for the 

of the New

It.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co.. Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

HORSE CLIPPING MEG CHURCH 
ED I GOOD YEIR

ing was held y< 
dlst church in pre 
29th annual session ■■
Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl 
and Conference, which will open its 
sessions here on Monday next and 
continue until the following Monday

The morning was taken up with the 
meeting of the ministerial session 
One candidate, Mr. G. T. Metherall, 
who has been in charge of the church 
at Oromocto for some months past, 
was found to be satisfactory, and will 
be unanimously recommended to the 
Conference.

Revs. J. t\ Bertie and 
Wass, who have been In had health, 
were recommended for supernumvr- 

n, which means that they 
front active work. If at 

the end of a year their health permit, 
they will again resume pastoral du 
ties, but If not they will be perman
ently superannuated.

In the afternoon lay delegates were 
present.

Tbe following officers were elected :
General Secretary—Rev. D. R

Chown.
Statistical Secretary—Rev. W. R. 

Pepper.
Auditors—Rev. C. K. Hudson and

.00 a. m. TO LET-For Summer months, a 
flat partly furnished at Public Land 
lug, N. B. Apply tu H. E.Cheyne by 
letter or ’phone. Public Landing.

TO LET—Rooms at Nauwigewauk, 
lor summer. Apply to Geo. G. Dodge.

Wherever there are people who are 
troubled with deranged nerves they will 
find that Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Fills will restore the'equilibrium of these S. Z. DICKSON,
deranged centres, and bring hack the .. . .
shattered nervous system to a perfect PrOdUCB CommiSSIOfl Merchant
condition. Western Reef. Fork. Butter. I’sgs,

Miss Emma Read, Laskay, Ont, cheese, l‘ot a toes. Lamb, Poultry.
writes:—“I have great pleasure in writ- Game i
ta, to ten you about the great benefit Phone Main 2 ,2. . 8-11 City Market 
I have received by using your Mübum’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills. About a year 
ago I was very badly run down and could 
hardly do my work. I tried different 
medicines but none of them did me any 
good. I was terribly nervous, and would 
start at the least noise, and even start ie 
my sleep, which made me Very weak.
1 used two boxes of your pŒs and I am 
Bow well and strong again.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1-25.
For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed 
direct on receipt of price by Tbe Te 
M.ihif Co* limited, Torunttw Ont»

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short’s Stable, Princess Street. 
Only electric clipper in the city.

.45 p. m. 

L0<T p. m.
'

June 4—At a business

hut il »..i «l.'.Td«t to renovate the 
church, ami A. <1. Hueatls, 1. Thus 
and A Wright were appointed a 
committee n, see the work earned 
through Mr Burnham of Young a 
Cove. Uu* been engaged to do tne

Jemseg
1.30 a. m. 
$.00 p. m. 
LOU p. m.

SITUATIONS VACANT.situatedFLATS TO RENT—One 
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper aud middle flats 28 Dorches 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light

ing, etc. Apply Amou A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

*VNOwTs*t lano'mou'lationl

Any person who is the sole bead of 

Dominion land in Manitoba, S>iiiic.,t!«
Ir’iSSn .TX‘araS

iKV “-at 4P
ÏÏ..'

Of ioifiidlng hoTwesteadet. ___
"Dalles—Six months residence uwn and 

cultivation of the land hi each ef t. l̂r'T*
$ ears A Jiomesleadtii" may bve 'rlttitri 
nine m«lee of hie homestead on a tfcrm ot 
at least SO acres so'eti owned a»d occu
lted by him or by Ids father. MUST, eon, 
daughter, brother oz sister

In certain districts a homeeteader la 
good standing ir^y pre-empt 
ee< tlon alongside his homsstsaA Prtca
^ DuUes.-^Muit reside upee the
Stead or pie «-mptlvn six months In eecW - |
ef six years from date of homestead en- 1
trv <including the time required to e^e \
horaeeiead patent) and cultlvwte ttttt

\i RTH-\ WANTED AT ONCE Dressmakers 
or teachers who would like a change 
of occupation for more lucrative work. 
Permanent business. Write to Box 152 
care Standard Office.

n SeasonLOO p. m. 
lait this 

Julry aud 
ii /or La- 
; Lessons 
id School N
arby sta- H 

ove men~4

\
William

block of interval Nos. 42 45. 
Point, has been purchas«-tl 

Peters by the

Tin-
on Ship 
from T,
Huestis btoilteia, of Lower Jemseg.

erecting a large barn

x SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
Beater. Sample and 

refunded if un 
Mtg. Co., Col-

I relatlo
winTO LET—Stores In new building 

itner Union and Brussels streets.
y H. McCullough. 71 
'Phone 600.

one hand Egg 
terms 26c. Money t 
satisfactory. Collette 
ling wood. OnL

ShH man
-ted. Appl 
k street. tf. who are now

n ihe property, 
heav > thunderstorm

led by hail and rain passed over 
Cambridge on Monday evening.

of tbe farmers who have 
up the driftwood have had 
tk undone by the rise of the

loner
Railway. MAIL CONTRACT1 accom pun

[rlculture. 1
cleared 
their wo 
freshet ’am.

Rev. < G. Pincombe was visiting 
friends in Central Cambridge today, 
and found tbe veteran preacher Rev. 
A V. McDonald lit excellent health.

Mrs Frank Bishop, of Dartmouth 
and her two children are the guests 
of her parents, Rev. A. B. and Mrs 
McDonald.

Dr. William McDonald, of Boston, 
has arrived for the summer and Is 
stayfng with Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Flowers.

Slocom brothers are adding a large

Sealed Tenders addressed to tin- 
post master general, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
19th July. 1912. for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Malls on a prop 
contract for four years. :*. and «» t _ 
per week each way. between Newcas
tle and Red Bank (rural mail deliv
er, ) from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
inform ition as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Newcastle. Red 
Bank and toute offices, and at the 
office of the post office inspector at 
Sr. John

loard.
D. Hazen 
tternatlon- 
mmlstilon, 
hat date.

Howard Rogers.
Recommendations were made for a 

grant from the contingent fund on ac
count of protracted affliction.

A resolution expressing apprécia 
lion of Rev. J. (’. Berrle and the ex 
cellent services he had rendered the 
church, and also containing words of 
sympathy for the Marysville pastor 
in his protracted illness, was moved 
by Rev. Mr. Stebbiugs, and seconded 
by Rev. Mr. Pepper. Several spoke 
in feeling terms, giving recollections 
of Rev. Mr. Berry's spontaneous kind
ness and ready assistance and whole 
souled devotion to tbe Interests of 
the church. Rev. Mr. Bertie made a 
characteristic reply, reminiscent of

acres extra.
A homesteader wt

homrfitrad tight and .
•mption may enter for a ptirchaaed horae- 
evad in certain district;* Price S3.W per 
acre. Duttf«.—Must reside six lnorths In 
each of three years, .-uttlvate fifty acre# 
and erect » house

Deputy of the Minister of the Yntertcr.
N.B -Unauthorised publication ef thl» 

advertisement wtU not be pai4 ttr.

exhausted lit» 
obtain a pre-

bo hae^

WANTED ENGRAVERS.

June 6.— 
t and Ora- 
>re drown 
l today In

A first-class Boilermaker to take charge of our Plate 
epartment. We have a first-class opening for an 
,1 man. We also require Machinists and Structural 
Zorkers, to whom we can guarantee steady 
Ibyment at the very best rate of wages.

1 F. C. WESLEY a Co.. Artists. Kn- 
gravers and Elevtiutyp< re, 59 Water 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

em-
Musical Instruments Renamed. ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,

Inst rcmwë, •« I ot kw*r
smUM, 1er m rows. 

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER Of MARMAGt LKtNStS

O. C. ANDERSON". 
Superintendentbillboard

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

his own experiences and glowing with 
bright hope for the future of the 
church and trust for the well-being 
of himself aud the brethren.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch. 

Ottawa, 4th June, 1912,
WM. P. McNEIL & CO., Ltd., 

New Glasow, Neva Scotia.
tg’s daugh- 
sh prince, 
makln’a. \M
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1travelling, than he had to 
salary, for which he ‘NewBntnswicke

Boxed Potatoes
EQUITABLE” ADVANTAGESnumber of days Mr. Berry was 

question the amount of his own
cheque monthly and which like Mr. Berry s ex-

TELEGRAPH'S OPINION 
Of THE GOVERNMENT 
MR. COPP SUPPORTED

«Specials
penses Is died by the Government.

surprising that Mr. Berry should be singled 
While his appointment

Some of the Good Things Enjoyed by Equitable 
RepresentativesinIt is not

out for attack by the Telegraph, 
to the Department was not in any way due to the present 
Administration, hie labors have been recognized, because 

and the country effective 
lie has

Cuban Heel In the light of The Telegraph's ad- 
ty of that "prograaatve statei- 

Mr. A. B. Copp, the following

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 l’rlnce William 
Street, St. John. N. B.. Canada. 

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year...........
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

^ Single Copies Two Cents.

and atrengeat financial InetltutloneThe backing of one of the largeet 
in the world.

A Participating Company.
A Prompt Paying Company. Foultable dur-Of the 5.08» domestic death claims paid by the EQUltaoia ou 

lug 1911, 6.035 or nearly 09 per vent, were paid within one day 
after receipt ot Proofs of Death .____

A Company whose policies sre standard contracts, ,t0
form to the Insurance laws ot New York and other ,f*if**‘ Cor,

A Company Issuing every desirable form of Insurance Including Cor, 
poratlon Insurance, Income Insurance. Employ.
Purchase Insurance, Joint Life Inaurance and a large variety or

A Compsny'sufflclently large and strong to Insure applicants for large 
amounts UNDER A SINGLE POLICY,

A Company whose policyholder. Include the world s '
duetry whose identification with the Equitable is In Itself an e 
dorse ment.

A Company granting 
ing protection wit 
be deprived of It and saving business for the sgent.

A Company which Insures women at the same premium as |nen-
A Company whose canvassing documents are comprehensive, ade

quate and attractive. .
A Company engaged in a broad “conservation of life’ rnol''en'e?*“*in ' 

ing to lengthen the lives of its policyholders •• well as Insur g

A Company that has withstood every conceivable test,—wars, «nan- 
clal panics, epidemics, and lastly, a great fire.

The Society has openings in New Brunswick for energetic agents or 
character and ability. Address

man,”
extracts from Its editorial columns 
In 1908 condemning the old govern
ment with which Mr. Copp was close
ly associated, are both interesting and 
instructive:

Every one head-picked and pack
If your grocer does not handle thi 
ask year friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY.

he has given the Government 
service since he held the office ot chïef scaler.

the thieving and chicanery which Shoes...$500 
... 3.00 
... 1.00

done more to uproot 
prevailed in the Department in past years than any other 
individual and has In this way assisted the Province in

before from the For ladies wearing sizes
I, VI-2, 2

obtaining a larger revenue than ever HOW STRANGE1
The Telegraph. April 25th, 1908: — 

So long as the old Government could 
keep the lid on. all Its newspapers 
and supporters were ready to testify 
that the public business was being 
transacted honestly and economically. 
How strange that these same news
papers should object to the production 
of the evidence necessary to test the 
value of their earlier assertions. They 
fear the worst.

CLEMENTS & CO. lbCrown Lands.
The vase of Mr. Berry Is one with which I lie Audit Act 

The Government took the full re-
TELEPHONE CALLS:

....Main 1*22 

....Main 174tiBusiness Ofllce.........
Editorial mid News.

has nothing to. do. 
sponaibtlily for granting Mr. Berry a per diem allowance 
for travelling expenses and the results have fully Justified 

The Province has no more faithful official 
who has done better service III Its Interests than

ST. IOKN.N.BPatent Oxford Ties . $2.00 
Vici Kid Laced Boots 

...................... $1.75, $2.75
Vici Kid 4 Strap Slippers $2.35 
Patent 4 Strap Slippers . $3.50 
Patent Cloth Top Button Boots 

....................... ..... . $4.00
Dull Calf Button Boots . $4.00 

Velvet, Suede, Patent, Tan, 
White Canvas Pumps, and 
many other styles, if not in stock 
may be ordered and delivered 
within a week.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

FRIDAY. JUNE 7. 1912. ! A. C. SMITH & Clthis course, 
nor one
Mr. Berry, a fact which is generally admitted bv those In 

acquainted with lhe administration ot Provincial

)ST. JOHN, N. B.,

insurance to sub standard physical risks—brlng- 
hin the reach of applicants who might otherwiseA DECADENT PARTY. any way 

affaris. WHOLESALE
The newspapers supporting the Opposition claim tl 

the Liberal party has a larger number ot «ter.. Inhe 
Province of New Brunswick than the t onsvnatite P» _ 
This claim Is based on the tact that the POP“ ar to i ^ 
Dominion representatives showed a Li e ,heae
the last Dominion election In making h 
newspapers fat, to state tha, there ‘ large r«*,cUon 
ln the Libera, vole vas, in this ™e to ,9U

Province, but at the

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY SCANDAL Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

The Telegraph, April 25th, 1908 
Newspaper friends of the Robinson 
government are nervous. They ob
ject to a commission of Inquiry into 

matters, thus 
the facts dam-

QUEER COMPANY. SURELY.

The Times In a despatch from St. Leonards says 
that Mr. Charles CurlisS of Grand Falls was one of the 

Opposition meeting held there on Wed- 
The Times Is not always to be relied

the Central Railway 
showing they believe 
aging 10 the old Government should 
not be uncovered. The new adminis
tration takes the ground that the peo
ple ought to know how their money 
was spent. If the process of finding 
out is going to damage gentlemen 
who are associated with the Central 
in ono way or another, that Is their 
misfortune, but the inquiry must go 
on. The expert Mr. Robinson employ
ed In the campaign to give Ills Gov
ernment a certificate of character, ap
pears to have unearthed some informa
tion which had it been published be
fore March 3 would have rendered 
the defeat of Ills employers evenmore 
crushing. But a garbled version of 
his report was given to the public 
by the Robinson newspapers In an at
tempt to deceive the people, and that 
particular Investigation passed Into 
history as another blunder of the old 
Administration.

speakers at an 
nesday evening, 
upon, but If Mr. Curltsji was present and addressed the 
meeting it is evident that he lias changed his opinion of 

Liberal candidates in that section of the

Choke White Middlings a 
Manitoba Oats New on ha

The fact is thatpared with 1908 
iu> longer A. H. CHIRMAN, General Agent

The Equitable Life Assurance Society 
of the United States

Royal Bank Building.

in the ascendant in this
t onslderahle minority. some of the 

country.decadence of the Liberal putty It, 
New Brunswick Is nul tar to seek. Its present leader Is 
Hon Win Fugaley, who «as nominated as a l unsenatne 
candidate in Kings County in 1895 and who ran a» a m Ï- 

18»t) and lost his deposit. Mr. Iugsn>.
somewhat fortunate position 

in his lot with either 
The Liberal party being

On March 24th. 1909. Mr. Twcefidale. who represented 
Victoria County in the Legislature, made some very 
reckless statements concerning the game wardens ap* 

the Government for Victoria County, obe of 
named Vassolr, while working in 

Burgess' mill was drawing pay as a game warden.
General Grimmer, who refused to accept

Telephones West 7*11 end West i

West SL John. N. BFrancis & Vaughan
19 King Streetpointed by 

which was that a manwump in St. John in 
however, found himself In a JSt. John, N. B. B%He could castalthough defeated 
of the great Dominion parties. X u /

X T /
X T ?

BREAD
/R\/ N \

Surveyor
Mr. Tweeddale's statement, sent the following telegram: The last Year the 

Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col- 
lege: show 1 ness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

45 Successful Yearsbeen more orMr. 1’ugsley having always
during bis whole political career, 

the Liberal camp.' where the 
plentiful for ‘‘practical" puli- 

Voiiservativea w hom he 
in office only a

In power, and 
less an Opportunist 
naturally settled down In

Fredericton, X. It., March 24th, 1909, THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.Charles Corliss, Grand Falls.

Tweeddale In speech tonight said Vassolr, while 
acting as game warden under pay, lias been working1 

day in Burgess’ mill and been paid by him. 
Answer fully at once.

loaves and fishes were more 
ticlans than they were among the

much admired when they were 
nomination. THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCHIs this, true?

Ihad so
year before as to accept a

When the leadership of the Liberal party
new- element was introduced which 

coolness between the new leader

DAMAGING REVELATIONS The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered
This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open F ace. 

Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

fell into the W. V. H. GRIMMER.
The Telegraph. May 13. 1908:—The 

Provincial Administration which met 
defeat on March 3 last, was controlled 
by men who evidently expected that 
they would be In power for years to 

Otherwise they never would 
have left affairs In the condition the 
llnzen Administration found them. 
The news from Fredericton since the 
opening of the session has been mark
ed by one revelation after another 
damaging to the men who were ousted 
in March. New Brunswick, it Is now- 
seen. was ruled by men who had no 
regard at all for economy and little 
enough for the commonest propriet
ies of public administrât ton. Some 
day or other, they told themselves, 
no doubt they would place things on a 
businesslike basis. Meantime, men 
who wanted money, got it. and ac
counted for It In their own good time 
and in their own fashion. The money 
once spent the government de
fended the expenditure and was not 
at nil particular about such sordid 
details as vouchers and other proofs 
of the validity of the charges as are 
commonly held to be requisite.

hands of Mr. Blair a 
for a time resulted in a
and what were known as the old time Liberals.

strained relations existed between the eld Li 
because of the division of patronage, 

his particular friends should be 
those who had

To this enquiry the following telegram was ce- u.* <YO*Grand Falls. N. B.. March 25, 1909. to.T♦Bbort time W. V. H. Grimmer, Fredericton.
Tweeddale lies: William Vassolr is now in the 

woods on duty and has been ever since his appoint
ons brother

S. KERR,trais and the new 
Mr. Blair insisting that 
recognized in exactly the same way as 
been supporting the party for years Mr. Blair «as a 
strong man and held a tight grip on his party, which pre- 

serious cleavage until he retired from politics, 
serious disruption when Mr. Emmerson

CENTRA- POINTS.COME AND GET ONE NOW

Principal FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jewellers 

41 KING ST.

He is a splendid game warden.
John works lu the Burgess mill. Fresh Fish

Freeh Cod flesh, Had
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
1$ A 20 South Market Wharf, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

C. CURL1SS. dock. Halibut «

Boards.vented any 
but there was a 
succeeded to the leadership.

The advent of Mr. Pugsley in succession to Mr. Lui

Mr. Gurliss was fully justified in his reference to Mr. 
Tweeddale as was abundantly proven by evidence subse- 

.Mr. Tweeddale’s excuse for misrepre-quenily produced, 
seating the Government was that someone had told him 
that the Vassoir employed in Burgess’ mill was the game 
warden, and further that he had never made any investi
gation to ascertain the truth of the statement before pub-

for the old Liberals.merson was the last straw 
support he brought with him to the patty depended e„- 

his power to hand over good dividends for the 
From IMS until 1811 there «xts n

MURPHY BROS.,1 X itirely on
support he received.

waning in the strength of the Liberal party which 
clearly evidenced in the returns of the last general 

While he was in power and had patronage to

One scow load of mer
chantable Hemlock Boards. IS Cltv Market

UHKEYS, CHICKENS. OSSSS. 
’■STERN BEEF, HAMS and SAC< 
Everythin» Snt Quality. ____

fishing it in the House.
.Mr. Tweeddale, since that time, has made many other 

statements that are of the same class as that referring to 
Should -he repeat the Vassolr statement in the 

of Mr. Gurliss the result might necessitate the

notable
LJ

(Good Large Boardselection.
distribute Mr. Pugsley was tolerated ns a Liberal leader, 
but only tolerated. The party had no faith in him as a 
Liberal, and constantly charged that all the good things 

bis personal friends, the husks, only.

Vassoir. 
presence
employment of a coroner’s jury to clear matters up.

INC ORIGINAL AND GENUINE BOTTLE 
Ever, AuloKt, Motorist.^ Ttwmh j—shG^ Sporttmun—

$2.75

Sawdust and Shavings at 
our Erin Street mill. ORANGES ORAM

were divided among
aiuing for distribution among the rank imd file of tht- 

Mr. Pugsley did not confine bis attentions alone 
o^a bumble members of Ilia party but

Nickel Plated, pint, • • * *
Nickel Plated, quart............................................
Japanned. Nickled Top, pint, • • • 
Japanned, Nickled Top, quart, . • •

Thermos rood Jars
Nickel Plated, 1 1-2 pint,
Japanned, 1 pint, •

Thermos Carafes
Nickel Plated, quart, ....

[ Listing one car Cafifanm Fancy 
“SUNKIST” Oranges, 

jne car California Oranges, Extra Che 
Cue car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUiLDir

MR. COPP’S LUMBER POLICY. NEVER A TRUER WORD.
The Telegraph, May 13, 1908 

Itlcnlly there can be no doubt the 
elections of March and the disclosures 
that have followed in their train will 
exert a powerful Influence upon the 
electors of the Province tor a long 
time to come.

4.00Pol-\ party.
to Ignoring the m 
without compunction turned down some uf the most in 

the old Liberals who had supported him.

1.50Mr Copp seeks to throw dust in the eyes of the elec 
tors by promising a re valuation of the Vrown^Lands of 

He dues not say lie will put the Public
The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
2.75

the Province.
Domain Act in force but will, apparently, deal only with 

The Public Domain

fiueutiul among
For this he almost paid tlie penalty of defeat on Sep- 

his election by a majority of tl.'*, the forest reserves of the country.
Act was untcli broader than the policy of Mr. Copp, as it 
provided for the separation of the agricultural from the 
purely forest lands of the Province, 
be done and the only reason why it lias not been done is. 
first, the cost, and second, the difficulty in procuring 
men capable of making" a selection of the lands, 
work would have to be done by experts and these are very

tember 21st last, fur 
although it gave

. $10.00
him a seat in the House of Commons, 

He hud
TWO FACTORIES:

1.50THE FACTS DO STICK.
The Telegraph. May 15. 1908:—The 

electors who overwhelmed the reck
less government at the polls, were 
convinced that things were in a bad 

but few of them suspected the

GUNNSrebuke and a practical deteat.
statement, on a major- 68-86 Erin St.was a serious

calculated, according to bis own 
ity of a thousand or fifteen hundred, but backeil by all the 
Influence of the most important patronage dispensing 
portfolio of the Government, he received a bare majority 

As a party manager Mr. Pugsley lias been a 
lie assisted the Provincial Goveru- 

itself in 1908 and in 1911 he was hurled 
Since

245 1-2 Gtv RdSome day this will
r quality in Bacons, Cooked Har 
icked and flailed Meats, Pure U 
d Compound, Cooking Oils a 
lad Dressing. Western Beef o 
[idled. All government Inspecte 
Rhone wire or mail your order.

$6.00A Modern House I
Tli is

frenzied financing and deceit which 
Mr. Flemming laid bare yesterday. 
Men who will defend the old govern
ment’s record will defend anything. 
But they will not, in future, 
in deceiving those who were blind sup
porters of the old regime. The facts 
now coming out will stick in (the 
minds of New Brunswlckers for years 
to come.

Is not complete withoutof 65 votes. T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.Mr. Copp's policy in its present form is too incomplete failure., 
ment to defeat
from power himself with the Laurier Administration 
the defeat of the Laurier Administration a great many in
fluential members of the Liberal party have displayed 
an axietv to get rid of Mr. Pugsley as leader of the Lib- 

This feeling of dissatisfaction was much in

scarce!
definite to be understandable, but no policy that does not ART GIASS WINDOWS JINNS LIMITEE

succeed Jprovide for a separation of one class of lands from the 
other can be effective or produce results.

It would have been much more to the point if Mr. 
Copy’s platform had promised to collect the revenue of 
the Crown Land Department from his political friends as 
well as from those who opposed him. That was where 
the old Government signally failed in their duty in admin
istering the Public Domain. Mr. Copp has not yet ex
plained nor have any of his party organs, why Mr. Grim
mer, after he became Surveyor General, was able to col
lect double the amount of stumpage from practically the 
same lumber cut. and to increase the territorial revenue 
from $310,000 to $528,000 in four years.

i7 Maki SL Mwot Main 1671

When planning your new houee re
member that D. MONAHANPrinting, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

Loom Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

eral party.
evidence a few days ago when the Liberal convention met 
pud dealt rather harshly with Mr. Pugsley.

It has long been recognized by independent Liberals 
that the party is in the hands of a machine and that 
everything is manipulated for the benefit of a few indi-

-Rstall Dealer In—Murray & Gregory, Lid.
4* BOOTS a SHOES, RUBBEI 

GAITERS, ETC.
LEPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE 
Cherlotte Street, St. John, N. 

Telephone. Main 1*8 11.

THE OI8HONE8T SURPLUS. 1
The Telegraph. May 15, 1908:—The ■ 

surplus which the late Government E 
claimed, was figured out by methods Ez 
which can only be Interpreted as dis-1 
closing a dishonest determination to 
hide the truth from the people in the 
hope that In their ignorance they 
might give the government of that 
day another lease of power.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Make all kinds of Leaded dase, Bevel 
«... etc., and sell 
Glass at prices to

Plates, Mirrors, etc 
Plate and Sheet 
compete with any firm in Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halls, Stair Win
dows, etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

Such a policy can have but one result.viduals.
of independent thought object to having their noses 
ringed and to being led round like so many cattle, 
demand the rights of free men to express their own 
opinions even though they should be denied entrance to 
the columns of the party newspaper.

Fropj one end of the Province to the other there is a 
feeling of unrest among the rank and file of the liberal 

In 1908 thousands of independent Liberals re-

-V

PRIVATE OFFICEMr. Pugsley has been taking a turn around the North 
Shore and gravely informs the Times that “throughout 
the Northern section of the Province, as in all other parts 
of New Brunswick, I found an exceedingly strong wave 
of popular sentiment against the present Provincial Gov
ernment."
markable discoveries regarding public sentiment in this 
Province.
year he informed a Montreal newspaper reporter that he 
would have a majority of a thousand in the election. He 
was just 935 behind his calculation. There Is no evidence 
that his judgment has improved during the past nine 
months.

CONGRATULATIONS.
The Telegraph, June 1st, 1908.—In 

general it may be said that Premier 
Hazen and his advisers and support 
tors addressed themselves vigorously 
and intelligently to the work In hand, 
made good their promises so far as 
is possible up to this time and gave 
the people ample cause for congratu-1 
lating themselves upon the verdict of I 
March 3, last.

,g§MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glass for 
Buildings-

party.
fused to be dragooned Into the support of a rotten Pro
vincial Government, a Government which they knew had 
maliciously deceived them for many years before that 
flate. History repeats itself 
election is pending and the Liberal machine appeals fran
tically to the independent section of the party to join in 
Voting against the Flemming Government. The appeal

I
Mr. Pugsley has previously made some re-

Short ly before the Dominion election Inst Cramming down ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means la 
misery.

Proper habits of eattof, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

A bo* of Na-Dru-Co Dys- 
popela Tablets costs but 
SQc- at your Druggist’s. 
National Drug and Chem- 
ieolCo. of Canada, Limited.

Once again a Provincial

6 Months’ Course $10 Mrjÿ IVCONDEMNATION OF THE GRAFT 
ER8.

COUPLET! COURSE 
AND POSITION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand 
GOOD FOR SHORT TIME

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
$5 and 87 Union Street 'Phones: 

Office, 959; Res., 2233.

1908.—One 
made abundantly

falls upon deaf ears.
The independent Liberals realize to the full the 

hypocrisy of the machine. They also know that the vote 
they cast-in 1908 was a vote in the interest of better go\ 
eminent for the Province they live in.
Mr. Hazen when be promised them honest government 
and their faith has proved well grounded. They will vote 
lor Mr. Flemming as the first lieutenant ami successor of 
Mr. Hazen despite the threats of the machine.
■widely recognized by Liberals and Conservatives alike
that It is their plain duty to unite in preventing the gov- _ ^ „
.rament of the Province filing one. more into the hand, bill which, until It In repealed or changed, effectually pro
of the grafters and corruptionists who prior to 19US vents cheaper telephones In thin Province, 

brought It to the verge of bankruptcy.

Telegraph. June 20, 
thing has been 
clear to all men by the evidence 
heard than far before the Central 
Railway Commission and that Is the 
absolute necessity for such an Inves
tigation * * • • It would
have been a wretched service to the 
people to have whistled the whole 
Central business down the wind and 
thus to have left the public* 
ance as to what actually became of 
the money that poured from the Pro
vincial Treasury In a steady stream 
to produce so poor an Imitation of an 
adequate return In railroad construe 
tlon. The public already knows that 
the money was handled as If the ad 
ministration of that day believed 11 
had a perpetual tease of power front 
electors whose patience" was without 
limit. The enquiry mast go beyond 
the agents and the secretary and 
trace responsibility to the men who 
had the power to set the bond produe 
Ing machinery In motion, and to 
trol for their own purposes, private 
and political, the distribution of the 
money which the bonde produced. If 
some reputations suffer In the com* 
of the Investigation no one can Just 
ly complain. If the probe goes deep 
enough cow the public Interest In fu
ture will be all the 
safeguarded. There 1» a class of poli
ticians to whom nothing Is wrong un
til It Is shown to be dangerous. Publl 
city, followed by a lasting popular 
conception as to the Identity of the

VMr. Copp displays Just now a great Interest In the 
He sat In the l^egisla- /agriculturists of the Province, 

ture from 1901 until 1908 as a supporter of the old Oov-
They believed

■
eminent and during that entire period he never opened his 
mouth to suggest a single measure that would result in 
making farm life more attractive and profitable, 
almost weeps because rural telephones have not been es
tablished but he voted for his Government’s telephone

He That crude, harsh taste so frequently noticeable 
in the ordinary Whisky is entirely absent in 
George IV Liqueur Whisky.

It is in Ignor

■ iKing 14#

MAKE A] 
HIT 1

ARE MADE BY THE
ST. JOHN SIGN CO

H. M. HAMPTON. Mgr. 
Everything In Signs.

THATSIGNS
êdmlwjy/v.

The Times repeats the falsehood that the Flemming 
Government have Increased the debt of the Province over 

It is evident that the Times would
THE ATTACK ON MR. BERRY.:B • a million dollars.

lie than tell the truth, and realizes that falsehood\ »
The Telegraph attacks the Government because they 

reftieed to endorse the position taken by the Auditor 
General regarding the expense account of Mr. W. H 
Berry, Superintendent of Scalers. Mr. Berry, whose ap
pointment dates previous to the present Administration, is 
one ot the most competent and useful officials in the cra

nt Ae Superintendent ot Scalers

is necessary to its cause.
102 King Street Phone M 67« 

SHOW CARÔ6.iyfi
Best dealers »D sell "King George Whisky’ffi Neither the Telegraph nor the Tim* hhd eny refer

ence yesterday to the Valley Railway. Apparently both 
of these valued Journals have seen that the* misrepre
sentations have brought their political frienda condemns 
lion rather than support. RlB NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS -

LACE LEATHEIploy of the Govern 
he travels extensively throughout the Province In all aorta 

voyances, sometimes stopping at hotels and at 
finding lodging In private bouses and lumber 
far from civilisation.

Msay Attractive Patterns far Sprifil
Wear iEDCANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND 

Both in Sides and Cut 
Also a Complete Stock of

LEATHER, BALAT A HAIR AND RUBBER BEL

D. K. McLaren, Limited-1"

of (Toronto News.)
We used to talk proudly of 

with that of the United State*. But at this 
are decades behind Wisconsin and 
where the whole patronage idea has been kicked into the 

If we retain it. it is to our shame Mr. Footer

8t w. e.J. s. MacLENNAN, 73 Ul
position In comparison 

t we 
other States

that Mr. Berry should furMr. Ixjudoun
i a detailed statement of his expenditure while on the 

it. The Crown Land Depart- Timothy Burke was arrested early

In guldln, .plri.a and th.tr principal » 
^Lk i!u.t, IL dtic to a social* In the reatral enterprise
refill I. «as taken before Magistrate trill tend to preventpollttrlan* of the

5^^*’ “d ”■ of*ther<Ptorinctal Treasury.

of the
gutter.

g engaged on the huai- declares that “OtUawa Minister* are harassed by an»5 per day while he
This the damnable." Wo are at (lie he

ro do the
of a new era.«
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HewBninswid«f LATEST NEWS OF BUSY ST. JOHN
iwm ÎIIISFEBS mayor OUST AFPDINTMENT mg °™ISTIC rara msME «JE ESÏITE gpnupjjig S(jpp|||J|fpjjj|Nj FOR Si. JOIN'S FUTURE PIÏÏ ON OPPOSITION

Rheumatism
and Lumbago

If you have any doubt ea to the 
«due of Dr. Chase*» Kldtwy-Uver 
n« as a means of regulating the kid
neys and thereby curing rheumatism 
and lumbago, you *111 find here the 
|»roof of what was accomplished la 
one case.

Mr, John Be Hard, carpenter, Hkn- 
mer. Ont, writes* '*1 was entirely

Candidate with indorsation of f„™eî„0i«àWw ?l,*^,and rbjm,miv
Ism by the use of Dr. Chase s Kid ney-

Tcmoerancc Reoole Soares ^ver Will For about twelve years ^ roupie spares , wai troubled ,ltii the tiduey, Rnd
Criticism of Government — 6Uffer.ed » *reat deal raeumsuem

and lumbago. I consulted three dlf-
Others Refused Pledge.

E. L. Rising Purchases Valu
able Property on King St. 
—Gibson Holdings Sold to 
Pulp and Paper Co.

h. S. Culver Porsees Great 
Growth in Export Business- 

Thinks Commissioners Should 
Encourage New Industries.

CLEMENTS 8 CO. ltd. Made Strong Protest at Council’s Action Yesterday, in Dividing 
Water and Sewerage Department - Street Improvements 
Agreed to—Band Concerts Voted $700 - forestalling 
Clause to be Dealt with - Reports of the Commissioners 
Adopted.

ST. IOKN.N.B
feront doctor», and, aa they failed to 
cure me, I began the use of Dr.Chwee's 
Kldney-Uver Pills, because a friend 
of mine httd been cured by their use. 

At a Kilnilv nttfuded meeting cf tbr> Altogether, I have used ten boxes, 
St. John fount> Branch of the Tem and was entirely cured over a year 
peranee Federation in the Chrtstadel ago. 1 can recommend Dr. Chase’s Kld« 
phlan Hall, last evening. J. W. Kiev- ney-Uver Pills as the best cure for 
stead, or the opposition ticket in the kidney disease, backache and rhea- 
city, wrh endorsed in his candidature1 matlsm. 
for the local legislature. The Temper 
anc^ Federation had Invited all the !

b*r was the chief Item of Intere.t, candidate, or both the government j Sl0n, 0v,r th, Bid„w„lk
«ntl xvas In great demand In lb and oupoaltlon partie, to nledge them t>,.n, „ , ..fnlted States. The merchant, th/e eel,es to the work or nn'hibltlon. Mr. wa^ wth® ,?.tèrt^i2uiJrt"wramZ 
are a. present buying targe uuant.Ue, leratead being the only on. to repl, | , miatm^th, law br having „m e,

date, él «"il è W,.h*OV‘’m?*J11 c?n‘11 i lending from their bnlldlnga over the 
dates as well os lie remainder of the sidewalk The officer reporta that 
otM’OHitIon candidates idualng to »t„„ notified by hint the Canadian 
P tv,Re Fo prohibition. Puli banka Company. Ltd.. Prince Wil

The endorsement of Mr. Klerstead llam street hud a aigu removed y ea
rns! ead of an independent candidate, urda 
proved a great disappointment to :»T 
many of the temperance people, some sigt s H
ol Whom In their Indlguatlon. left the Benson for having a algn extending

lover the slrl<
164 Prim e \\

! A. C. SMITH & CO.) The building on the north aide of 
King street owned by Mrs. Annie 
Ferguson, of Chicago, and occupied 
by Waterbury and Rising and I). Ma
gee's Sons, has been purchased by 
EL L. Rising through Mrs. Ferguson's 
brother and representative. F. H. 
McKell. The price paid Is reported 
to have been in the vicinity of $46. 
000. Only recently a large block of 
buildings on Dock 
MVs. Ferguson, was sold to Thomas 
Nagle and there Is at the present 
time an option on the Ten Ryck Hail, 
also owned by Mrs. Ferguson.

A property deal, one of the largest 
in the history of New Brunswick, was 
concluded yesterday when Col. 11. 41. 
McLean, president of the Alex, Gibson 
Company, Ltd., turned over to Hanlng- 
tou and llfthlngton,
('apt. Partington and 
ed Pulp rnd Paper Company, the 
title deeds to all the 
and holdings in York, Carleton and 
Northumberland counties, and receiv
ed lu exchange the payment agreed 
on, which Is understood to be close to 
$2,000,DUO. The property ha* now 
passed from the control of the (lib 
son Company and Is the absolute pro
perty of ('apt. Partington and the In 
terests associated with hiiflt and tin- 
formal transfers will be at once re
corded. It is understood that under 
the terms of 
which was paid
be continued by th* new owners.!

Further evidence that St. John is 
booming comes from H. S. Culver, the 
United States consul at this port. Mr 
Culver said yesterday that the exporta 
show a large increase and felt sure 
that the statistics at the end of tin- 
fiscal year would show 
In the business from

WHOLESALE
The common council met yesterday 

afternoon and the proceedings were 
rather cut and dried 
programme of street Improvement was 
agreed to, except In the matter of 
paving a portion of (’hurlote street, 
which was laid over tHI detailed plans 
were provided. Assistant Rnglneer 
Hatfield was given the title of “Road 
Rnglneer," with duties practically the 
same as he now. performs.

David B. Dolg was appointed super
intendent of water and sewerage with 
out an Increase of salary.

Mayor Frink spoke and voted 
against the creation of this office. He 
said lie recognized that Com. Wig- 
more desired to make some Improve
ments In his departments. There hod 
been complaints about the water sev 
vice from householders and underwrit
ers. But he thought the change con- 
tern plated was u mistake, a retrograde 
step.

“1 recognize," he added, "that Mr. 
Dolg has been un excellent official, 
but the water and sewerage system 
Is a complex subject; there are very 
many orders In council governing It. 
It rentres considerable technical 
knowledge and a good deal of I 
tlve ability 
Mr Dolg's activities have been con
fined to a restricted sphere, and I 
feel It in an error to place no many 
new responsibilities upon him. The 
old system, which was In vogue be 
fore Mr. Murdoch added to ht» duties 
bV becoming director of public works 
■Mould be reestablished. I feel tlmt 
tlv change which Com. Wlgmore 
wants H not in the best interests of 
the city, and will record my vote 
against It."

$600 be appropriated for entertaining 
the British visitors coming here next 
week.Hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

Com. Agar's
a great growth 

this port. Lura-
Publle Works.

I
The commissioner of public works 

submitted the following i.uumnienda-

1 —That the north 
street Including the car track, from 
the neighborhood of Acadia street to 
Paradise Row. and theme to Foundry 
Lane, be paved with granite blocks, 
according to specifications to be pre^ 
pared by the city engineer, and that 
tenders be called for the same, the 
cost of tne work to be paid by bond 
Issue bearing Interest at 4 per 
payable In 20 years.

Adopted.
2 That King street be paved with 

granite blocks between the railway 
tracks and 18 feet each side thereof, 
and that the rest of the street be mac
adamised and proper crossings and 
concrete gutters placed, and that ten 
ders l»o called for the eu me, accord
ing to plan and specification to be 
submitted.

The commissioner said this would 
not mean a bond Issue, and It was 
adopted.

3 That Charlotte street be paved 
with asphalt between he south line 
of King square and the south line of 
Vnlon atreet with vitrified brick he 
tween the cur tracks, taking In the 
present sidewalk betw 
and south sldea of the *ujd King 
Square. according to plan and sped 
tient Ion to be prepared by the city 
engineer.

This was laid over till detailed sped 
flc-atlonn were forthcoming

4 Thai a new office be « reeled In 
In reply Com, Winmore said he pubUo works damn lineal to be

had «Ivon the mailer serloua ronald- called, Hoad Bn*liwwr. lie slmll be re 
oration and thought the plan ihould «ponslble to the commissioner of pub 
ho tried mil. If It wn„ not «urceestul.l11,1 w°lk». ,0 "ll0"' llv »h“11 "-Port 
they could try something else. 1,11 "-«tiers pertaining to his office.

It was decided to appropriate $700 "'«* b« may doom tb lie in Iho Inter
ior baud concerta during the summer. «H» “r the city. The appointment of 

Afommimlvatton was received from --"ch rond engineer shall be subject 
Rev. Father Converse asking the to the will and pleasure of the com- 
council to attend one of the services mon council. It shall be bin duty to 
at the Mission Church in connection make all street and sidewalk surveys, 
with the festival of 9t. John the Hup- Plans and specification \ that may be

required subject to the approval of 
the city engineer. Heelmll inspect and 
pass upon all street and sidewalk 
construction work thaï may be let 
out by contract and report hi» find
ings when verni I red, to the commis
sioner of public works. He shall ... 
ihat ail repair work done under the 
supervision of the street superintend
ent Is conducted so ns to maintain 
the proper grades, give the beet pos
sible service and secure durability 
and finish to the streets.

Adopted 
6-That

present assistant
pointed road engineer during the will 
and pleasure of the common council, 
at the same salary as he Is now re
ceiving.

Adopted.
6—That permission be granted Fred 

J. Doody to place a projecting lllutnln 
nted sign over hi* premises. 97 Prime 
william street, upon the sign being 
placed and made to the satisfaction of 
the city engineer, and upon his exe
cuting an agreement to the satlsfu< 
tIon of the recorder and similar 10 
other agreements already signed. 

Adopted.

street owned by
r side of Main of New Brunswick lumber all of 

which Is shipped from this port.
Mr. Culver also spoke favorably of 

the commission form of government, 
expressing the opinion that there were 
good men III the different commission 
ernhlps and that I be city was being 
run on more businesslike lues. He 
also pointed out that the- new Indus
tries which would be stalled would 
prove to be ilm corner stone on 
which to build

Speaking of

Choke White Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats New on Hand

and a firm doing business at 
e William street lemoved two 
He has reported Frauds W.

Telephones West 7*11 and West «1
Primt

West SL John. N. B. solicitors for 
the Consolidât hall •‘Walk from hi» building, 

I’llllani Htieet.Mr. Klersteail In hi* speech salt! 
that dining hi campaign lie had pur 
pose I y reJrained from making harsh 
remarks about the manner In which 
the government has been running the structluiis
affairs of the province, fearing he. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, for 
would Insult the government support j stocking Lily Luke. Loch Lomond and 
ers in the ranks of the temperance Luke Mlnutu has arrived from ( I rand 
fedeiatlon. Mr K lend end might have Fulls. Paul Perrin of tin- hatcherv be- 
added ihat it is ve** trd to critic- lug in < Large The fry for Loch Lo
ue un honest adnr 'on. hut the j mond has been conveyed there bv
noise of several . * leaving the motor, and the fry for the -Hurtleui
hall doubt lete interrupted him. tural Associât Ion has been placed in

In the stand he has taken Mr. Kiel 1 Lllv Luke 
Mend has placed himself between th- 
proverbial two stools, from which he 
will certainly vet a large sized turn 
hie on June 20th.

The T»

Hibson property up u great city, 
the Courtenay bay Im

provements. Mr. Culver subi that the 
large amount of work to be done there 
would necessitate the employment of 
an army of men who after the work 
had been finished will leave unless 
other employment was pro 
ihem. To this end lie thought, the com- 

should encourage the

JB% er(V Trout Fry Arrivée.
The trout fry forwarded under In- 

from Hon. .1, D. Hazen,U a■vA *r
X T /
\ T ?

BREAD
/R\/ N \

v filed for

1 missionei's 
growth of the different Industries ul 
ready established and at the snrne 
time should Induce others to establish 
themselves here

to handle these services.purchase, the annuity 
Mr. Alex. Gibson will

Police Reports.
Police Heraearn Baxter has reported 

Stanley Williams, W illiam Pelluy and 
l‘ederatlon also ' .lames .Molhty for cutting and dr* suing 

prepared their plan of campaign last a latge pitch pine tlmbei 
e\eiilng and meetings will be held dur bur.v street contrary 
lug the week, two being slated foi t lolmnti Wilt rien has

Wong, ol 129 Brusse 
lh.

e. *-• u charge of all existing water mains, 
from, and including, the Venturi 
Meters, sewer pipes, tire plugs, main 
sewers and Inlets In the city, and 
shall have charge of all ext tlug w at 
er mains, sewer 
main sewers and 
Hide of the City. Including the Parish 
of Lancaster, and shall make < a refill 
and systematic Inspection of all 
works under his charge, report in 
necessary repairs with the h-ast pos 
sible delay to the commissioner of 
water and sewerage, or in his absence 
to the acting commissioner.

He shall make dully reports In 
writing to the commissioner of all 
works done through hi» direction

He shall also perform all such other 
dirties us may be required by the 
commissioner.

He shall engage such subordinates 
necessary «supplies and materials to 
the chief clerk, who Is empowered .to 
Issue orders for same, if approved 
by the commissioner. \

He shall engage such auborllimte> 
as he tnay require, the number there
of to be fixed bv the commissioner.

Adopted after u protest by the 
Mayor.

3. That David B. Dolg be appoint 
ed superintendent of water and 
sewerage at the same salary us he 
now receives.

Adopted.
4. That a catch busln be placed 

on the north side of Princess street 
near the eastern line of Germain 
street, and another In the eastern 
autter of Germain street midway be
tween King street and Princess 
street, estimated cost of the same 
being $200.

Adopted.

id IN THE COURTS.Vo* lh.'-the northto.T♦ CIRCUIT COURT.
Case Postponed.

The case of the Pacific Coast Fire 
Insurance Co. vs. Hicks was set down 
for trial before Judge Landry In the 
Circuit Court yesterday. An applica
tion was made by M. U. Teed. K.C., on 
behalf of the defendant, A. B. Copp. 
to have the vase postponed on the 
ground that Mr. Copp Is much occu
pied In political matters. The appli
cation was assented to and the case 
was made a remunet, notice of trial 
being given for 26th Inst. Powell and 
Harrison and J. R. Armstrong for 
plaintiff. The court adjourned until 
today at 10 a. m.

■9 i on 
to the I 
reported Charlie 
Is street for In 

ting tin- «filewalk yesterday for 
Held Annual Meeting. I six bouts wltn a load ol coke Pa

At the annual meeting <f the fit Doluiun MeVollotn has reported Jo- 
John Ward < n. S„ held ast even ■'‘l>h Neaves for obstructing the Ril
ing at the Mission church. IfiM year's fu*n 8M’eet sidewalk yesteidu\ by ul 
officers were ie elected for the en low ing a sloven to stand there while 
suing year Before the meeting Ves-i he was unloading the same, 
pets or the Blessed Sacrament were! 
held In the church. There was u Lfi-ut. Gov. Wood arrived In the city 
large congregation The s* rmon was yesterday. He Is registered at the 
preached by the Rev. Canon Hmithers j Royal

CENTRA- POINTS.
pipes, lire plugs, 

Inlets on the West SunUm

Fresh Fish
Make the Experiment.Freeh Cod flesh, Haddock. Halibut a»d

Herrfug.
JAMES PATTERSON,

1fl A 20 fleuth Market Wharf, 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

MURPHY BROS.,X i IS Cltv Market
JRKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE, 
■STERN BREF. HAMS and BACON. 
Everythin! Beet Quality, A< PROBATE COURT. 

Estate of Caeelue McBeath.
On motion of Com. Wlgmore. It 

was decided to accept the Invitation. 
Ratal, of Caaalun McBeath, flyer. , * P*11*10" »»• received from reel 

1.aet will proved whereby-th. $nn. .<>«“• <>" th- Weal Hide, uakln* that 
ed ^vea all hla claie to hla wife for *0,I,F Improvemenn be made to Mar- 
life for the benefit of heraelf and Ihelr ket referred to the
children. Donal.., Thelma and laalone. 00Bml"l".n,r ,of P“.bllc *ork" 
and after her death the same to he " Ja,rv ■ nn<1 R O'Brien were 
divided equally among such of the re-appointed lire commissioners, 
children as shall then be alive, or Th. -r,tlehtheir issue. Power Is given to ad- T * Britlsh Manufacturer*,
vane# to his son Donald the sum of 
$1.000 after reaching the age of 21 
years, the same to be subsequently de
ducted from his share He appoints 
hlg wife Amelia, and hi» friend John 
Ross, tax assessor, and his son Donald 
on attaining the age of 21 years, to 
be trustees. No executors being nam
ed Amelia McBeath and John Ross 
are appointed administrators with the 
will annexed. Real estate $400. Per
sonalty $13,560. H. H. Pickett, proe-

ORANGES ORANGES
.75 Ludifig one car Cafifnrnin Fancy 

“ SUNKISI ” trances, 
ne car CaKfornin Oranges, Extra Choke 

One car Mexkao Oranges.
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET EUILBIRO.

.00

.50

.75

A committee of three, consisting of 
Com. Schofield, Wlgmore and the may
or were appointed to complete ar
rangements for entertaining the Brit
ish manufacturers
will act In conjunction with the board 
of trade.

A petition was received asking that 
Improvements lie made to the Bandy 
Point Road, nml was referred to the 
commis*loner of public works.

A communication was received from 
Daniel Mullin. K. C., stating that his 
client, Manassah Hogan, wanted com
pensation
through calming his foot In a hole In 
a city wharf a month ago.

It was referred to Com. Schofield, 
the city engineer and recorder.

H« F. Puddlngfon appeared and said 
he had a number of clients In Kings 
county who wanted to know whether 
the forestalling clause In the city mar
ket by-laws prevented the farmers 
selling their products direct to the 
city merchants. He pointed out that 
In Ontario and other province* farm
ers could sell produce to the city ni*-r- 

Mrs. William Hamilton. chants.
The Ilrath orrurrad on W.dno.day .n^ld nJlfh'!;r,,,b0,lL,hJJ!’".t|l;”lJ(0" 

of lira. Wm. Hamilton, at her teal *°ï 'î i. T iV /l,'. h m
74 Miiiidee Av«- fiha In 81 u *t was agreed that If this was

the 33rd year of her age, and Is sur Wo,,ld be fvr,h,om'
rived by her husband. an eight ,n« ne*1
months old child, four brothers, Jo- Recommendations Passed. ers, and t.> sui-'-rvIse under their
seph Delong, of Amesbiirv. Mbs».: ' direction all wm done for the city
Bradford, of Hartland, York County; The commissioner of finance and | In which the skill of hi* profession
John and Kdward, of Hampstead public affairs made the following re- may be required or useful.
Queens County, and four sisters, Me*- commendation.-* which were adopted; lie shall h«n< supervision and con- 
dames William Rice, of Hampstead 1-—That the following account* he trol over all reservoirs and lands 
Queens County: A. McDonald, of paid as certified to by the comptrol-1 under the Watvr and Sewerage De 
Fredericton; H. Tupper, of Augusta 1er, namely: 4 ; partaient He shall report io the
Me., and H. Van wart, of thi* city, fihe, Treasury department . . .$. 636.71 ! several commis loners from time to 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Water and sewerage depart- Mine as required, the progress of all
Delong, and was well known and nient............... ............................1,136.661 work» under his supervision, and
highly respected. Her many friends r^iibll# works department 469.09 '"hall present to the common council. 
Will bear of her death with regret. Harbours, ferrie* and publie not later than tt* first day of March

lands.......... .................................2,730.9ft in each year. .» report on all work
Public safety............................... 1.722.0ft done under his supervision during

2 That $28,121.66 has been placed , the past year
on the order book for payment of ac ; He shall engage hi* subordinates 
founts a* will appear from the state-1fo serve during his pleasure, but the

commissioner of each department 
3—That the common clerk be auth-! *hall prescribe the number; and that 

orfzed to have 300 copte* of the Ht. any previous order* of council con
joint city assessment law printed In Aiding herewith be rescinded.

Adopted
2. That a superintendent of Wat- 

priafed for providing band concerts er and fiewernge be appointed In 
during the summer. If It ran be taken the Water and Sewerage De pa 
from appropriations for the fear. whose duties shall be as follows;

6 That an amount not exceeding! The superintendent shall have

George N. Hatfield, the 
engineer, be an-.00 we.50 GUNNS The committee

r quality in Bacon*, Cooked Ham*, 
loked and Salted Meat*, Pure Lard 
i Compound, Cooking Oil* and 
ad Dressing. Western Beef only 
sdled. All government inspected. 
Phone wire or mail your order.

Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not use 
any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest chew
ing gum, crisply coated with the pearly peppermint. Not 
the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperitc 
the peppermint—the true mint—delicately fragrant, cool
ing and salutary.

>.00 1

St. Harbor* and Ferries.tor.
NNS LIMITED Estate of Harry D. Breen.

Rotate of Harry David Breen, com
mercial traveller. Deceased left his 
mother, Annie Breen, widow ; a sister. 
Annie R. McGarity, and a brother. 
Irvine (’. Breen. Last will proved, and 
the executrix therein named being re
nounced. the mother Is appointed ad
ministratrix cum teetanienfo annexo. 
No real estate. Personal estate $1,- 
450. H. ) . Pickett, proctor.

The commissioner of Harbors, Fer 
rles and Public Lands made the fol 
lowing recommendations which were 
adopted:

J for injuries receivedi7 Maki SL «wee Male 1670) Chiclets
V V REALLY DELIGHTFUL

y

That a renewal lease issue to 
Mrs. Kllzabeth S. Marsh, df Lot 8*.C, 
Uit> s Ward, for seven years from 1st 
May last.

- That all advertising signs be 
removed from all city wharves, and 
that no further advertising signs be 
permitted on Hie same; and that the 
harbor master be instructed to carry 
out this order.

ID. MONAHAN
Water and Sswsrags.—Retail Dealer In—

IE BOOTS A 8HOE8, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC. The commDfiloner of Water and 

Sewerage submitted the following 
recommendations:

1. That hereafter the duties of 
the City Engineer shall be as fol
lows:

LEPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B, 

Telephone. Main 1*811.

(Tip Paintç ÎRint (Sobered 
Can&p Coatei 
Ctjetoing (Sum

OBITUARY.-v
Public Safety.

The commissioner of Public Safety 
recommended that the commissioner 
of Water and Sewerage be request 
eil to have the ten 
hydrants, which have been made by 
the department, and are now ready 

«taxation, placed In such local- 
corn

It shall be the duty of the City 
Engineer to perform all the englneet 
Ing. surveying services and const rut 
Hon work needed In the affairs and

PRIVATE OFFICE business of the city; to prepare nth 
plans and »pe< ifi< allons as may he 
required by the several commission

or eleven fire

m hit - as may he directed by the 
missioncr of Public Hafety,

Adopted.
The touncll then went lido private 

session.

Says Option Will Be Taken Up.
H Guernsey, who is Interested in 

the cement properties at Green Head, 
thicks The Htandard did him an In 
Justice by a statement that his tom 

had not yet taken up the option 
property and that there 

growing feeling that the project to 
establish * plant there might be 

I'll take up the option 
when I get good and ready, 
formed a reporter yesterday. 
h month yet 
ference with the city authorities in 
regard to the conditions of the trans 
fer of the property?” he was asked

Chiclets for Invalids.—Prominent physicians 
recommend the chewing of Chiclets for patients of 
all ages. Chiclets are especially grateful in fevers. 
They refresh the mouth and throat, allay thirst; 
obviate the drinking of too much liquid. An aid 
to digestion—a tonic for the appetite. The refine
ment of chewing gum for people of refinement.

Look for the Bird Cards in the packets. You will find one beautiful 
bird picture in each packet of Chiclets. Send us any fifty of these pic
tures with ten cents in stamp* and we will send you—free—our splendid 
Bird Album.

Cramming down Ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with ail it means in 
misery.

Proper habits of eattof, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
moal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.
A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
SOc- at your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem- 
leolCo. of Canada, Limited.

IV I! 
HieTouring Party.

On Saturday next a party of auto
bus consisting of W. II. Freeman. A. 
F. Davidson, Walter Oow, Dr. Trethe- 
way. II. ». Barnaby. G. A. Ilubley. 
A. W. Olive and Mr. Mitchell will 
leave Bridgewater in two touring 
cars for Fredericton. N.B, They will 
visit Halifax. Truro, New Glasgow, 
Amherst. Moncton, and St. John, and 
on their return from Fredericton will 
cross the Bay to Dlgby and speed 
along ro Yarmouth after which they 
will return home.

V!

abandoned

Have you had a con-
ment» hereto attached

cable i For sale at ell the Better Sort of Stores, Sc. the Ounce 
end id Sc., 10c. and 25c. Packets 

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, Ltd.

pamphlet /orm.
4- That the sum of $700 be appro-King contract was the repl,. "1

would like to know where von got 
v.Mir information f want to tell vou 
that the option will be taken up; the 
money la all ready."

14#

&

ibiakjr’

RED ROSE FLOURED

None Better on the Market i

11
n, N.B.

y

B
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IÏ 1 THE
The Service You Want 7 Per Cent.

first Mortgage Gold Bonds
or THE

Porto Rico General Telephone Co.
105% and Interest

Passenger train service fro 
John. Atlantic Time—Effective 
2nd, 1912. Dally Except Bunds 

otherwise stated:

Departures.

6.45 a. m.—Boston Express.
7.46 a. m—From W. St, John 

Stephen.
9.16 a. m.—Suburban for Welsf 
l.\0 p. BB.—Wed. and Sat. for 

ford.
5.06 p. to.—Express for Frederl 
6.66 p. ro.—Montreal Express, « 
6.tO p. m.—Suburban for Welt 
U.46 p. m.—Boston Express.

30.16 p. ro.—Suburban for Welt
Arrivals,

7.56 a. m—Suburban from We
8.56 a. m.—Fredericton Express 

31.10 a. m.—Boston Express. 
31.45 a. ro.—Suburban from Wei 
12.00 n.n.—Montreal Express—<

3.20 p. m.—From Welsford We 
Saturday.

7.00 p. m.—At W. St. John fro 
Stephen.

9.40 p. m.—Suburban from Wei
11.16 p. ro.—Boston Express.

While we are constantly endeavor
ing to Increase the volume of our bu 
siuvss, we realize that cuu beat 
do this by properly serving the In
terests of our customers, both in the 
careful selection of investments and 
In the safeguarding 

The service which 
as a customer will not end with 
sale of one or more securities to you, 
as ae haw established

I

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Ce, 
Members of Montres I Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William «rest. St. John 
N. B.

■y direct private wire to J. C. Moo- 
klntoeh and Co.of their Interests. 

We will give Montreal. June 6.—OATS—Canadi
an western £o 2. 55 to 65% ; Canadian 

U \r 0% to 61; extra No. 
1, feed 51 %

FLOUR Ma

Fvtou* Htrh t ow Close
Am Cop. * . 86% 88 86% 874*
Am Beet Sug. 71% 72% 71% 71%
Am C and F. 69 6u% 59 69%
Am Cot Oil. . 63% 64% 53% 54%
Am Loco. . .41% 42% 42 42%
Am S and R. 86% 87% S6 86%
Am 1 and T.145% 146 145% 145%

. .129% 13U% 129% 129% 
36% 36% 36%
44% 44 44%

. .106% 107% 106% 107% 
. .108% 109% 108% 109%

R T................. 88% 89% *S% 88%
P R. . . .267% 267 266% 267

t and O... . 79 79% 7n
Corn Products 15% 15% 15%
C and St P. 105% 106 105%
C and N W. 137% 137% 137% 137% 
Col F and I. 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Chino Cop. .. 33% 34 33% 33%
Con (las. . .142% 142% 142% 142% 

I 168% 168% 
20% 20%

35% 35% 36%

Morning Sales.
Cement, 60 0 29.
Cement Pfd, 230, © 90 1-4.
Paint Pfd . 7 ft 99 12, 3 ft 100. 
Mackay. 41 <U 87 1-2.
Spanish River Pfd., 6 6 96 1-2, lu 

ft 96, 50 ft 95 14.
Touke Pfd., 10 ft 88.
Twin City, 10 ft 106 1-2.

175 ft 136 3-8, 80 ft 136, 76 ft

nitubu spring wheat 
seconds, 6.80;part meut tor the purpose o 

mg a watchful vure o\ev your inter 
eats and the safety of your lu vest

(lists u.io;patents
strong bakers 5 10; winter patent 
choice 5.25 to -• 35; straight rolleia 
4.Su ; stiuight tollers In bags 2.30 to 
2 4U.

meut
We are alw 

customers ae 
bonds when they mutuiv \Ne look 
after then voUevtlou for them.

vays pleased to have our 
nd us their coupons and «RAN 123. shorts $27; middlings 

$29. muuilllv. $30 to $34.
\o. 2 pêr ton cat lota $20.uO

Am Sug.
Am Stl Fdys. 35 
Au Cop. . . 44 
Atchison. 

and O.
IWe recommend (hem absolutely end have 

only a few thousand left
HAY

to $21.00. k , .
POTATOES No : per bus. our lots

1.70 to 1.75.

f. B. McCURDY & CO., Hio. i
3 4.133Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax. St John.
brooke. Kingston, Sydney, 

lottetowu. St. John's. Nfld.

Soo, 100 ft 141.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 60 ft 106.
Windsor Hotel, 5 O' 132.
Detroit. 15 ft 67.
Spanish River, 25 <li> 62 1-4, 25 fir 

62 1 2, 50 0 62 1-4, 60 <8> 62, 50 <9 
62 14*

Tooke. 100 ft 42 3-4, 25 <9 42 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 26 0 66 5-8. 66 <9 

66 1 2. 125 Ci 66 3 8, 26 ft .6 1-2 6 
fir 66 r. S. 100 Cl 66 1-2, 25 Gf 66 3-8.

Porto Rico. 5 (ii 82.
Montreal Power, 6 ft 208, 204 0 

208 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 150 ft 315.
Paint. 63 ft 42.
Textile Pfd., 10 ft 101 12.
Penman's, 5 Ct 57 1-2.
Illinois, 18 ft 93.
Ottawa Power. 30 (<1 156.
Shawlnlgan, 150 ft 137 1-2, 16 ft 

138, 25 Ci 137 1-2.
Converters. 25 <8 45 3-4. 75 CT 46.
Rich, and Ontario Rights, 391 CT 

4 1-8, 356 Ci 4 1-8. 349 Ci 4 14. 250
ft. 4 3-8 100 Ci 4 3-4, 100 ft 4 3 8, 114
Ci 4 14. 188 Ci 4 3 8, 264 ft 4 14, 2
Ci 4 3 8. 200 GT 4 1-4, 156 Ci 4 1-4.

Winnipeg. 15 Ci 230. 20 CT 230 1-8.
25 Ci 230* 10 Ci 230 1 8. 50 ft 230, 40 

230 1 8. 25 Ci 230 1-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 70 CT 117, 160 

Ci 117 1-4. 50 Ci 117 3-8, 25 ft 117 1-4 
38 Ci 117 I 2. 280 CT 117 1-4.

Toronto Railway, 5 Ci 141 12.
Lake of the Woods Bonds, 3,000 ft

Montreal, Slier- 
Char- THE BOSTON CURB. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.106By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh o«d Co.
Established 1*73.

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.
111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

O'

QBid. Asked.
. 29% %
. 14% %
. 31% 32

.. 42 L. 43

.. 13 

.. 3%

Bank of New Brunswick l FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

D and H................. 168
D and tt Q. . 20
Erie.................... 35%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 62% ...............
(Sen Elec. . .170% 170% 169%
Or Nor Pfd. .134 134% 134% 134%
Or Nor Ore................ 42% 42% 42%
In Harvester. 122% 122% 121% 122 
Int. Met. . . 20% 20% 20%
I, and N .159% 160 159% 159%
Lehigh Val. .175% 176% 175% 175% 
Nev Con.. . . 22% 23 22% 23
Kan City So...............  24% 24% 24%
M. K. and T.. 27% 28% 27% 28%
Miss Pav. . . 38% 39% 37% 38
Nat lead. . . 58 68% 5s
N V Cent. .119% 120% 119% 120
NY O ami W........... 37% 37% 37%
Nor Pac. . .120% 121% 120% 120% 

112*4 1U 111% 
33% 33% 33%

124% 123% 124% y 
116*.. 117.% 115% 
35'ü 34% 36%

%
Zim 20
East Butte.................
North Butte................
Lake Copper ..............
Franklin . .....................
First Nat. Copper ..
Trinity..........................
V. S. Mining..................*0

.. 2% 
.. 56% 
.. 30% 
.. 22%

dlHEAD UFflCE, ST, JOHN, N. B, L169%
% o:_______$1.000,000.00 OOo:Capital (paid up) ...

Rest and undivided profits over...........  1,800,000.00
1

% 20*4 SUMMER 
Change of Til
JUNE 2nd, 191

Ocean Limited Expr
Will Perform Throuf 
Service, Daily, Betwe<

Halifax, Quebec and Ment

FIRE INSURANCE%Davis..............................
Granby ............................
Isle Royale.................
Nevada............... .. • •
Shannon .......................
Tumavuvk.....................
Osceola.......................
Mayflower.....................
Vtilted Mining .. .. 
Quincy

31
Reasonable Rates23 Best Securityi

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street4... 46
124 58% tV.. 10% 

.. 13% .92
N and W. .111 
Pac Mail. . . 33%
Penn. . . .123%
Peo (las. . .116 
Pr SU Car.. 36
Pac T and T............ 31 ill Ü'
Reading- . . .172 1T2*. 171% 1.2
Rep I and 8. 24% 24N 2414 24H 
Rock laid. . . 26% 26-, 2d 2(1
so Pac. . .110*4 no*, mu*, no1,
8oo. ............................ 141». 141*. IIP*,
Son Ry. . . 28-8 284. 281. 281.
t tah ('op. . . fir. fir.*t (>4:l, fic'-j
l'n Pile. . .11014 17117" 170*.
V S Hull. . . 114*4 M1» i;4*4 "4*4
V s till. . . . 69% 71*s 7"1. 70*4
p 8 811 Pfd.110% 111*, 110% 111 
Vlr ('hen*. . Eil*4 r,i*. r.i*4 61 
Meet i nlon.. 82% *:i% <:
Weal Rlec. . 74

Total Soles—OOO.Olili allures.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.We offer subject to previous CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS. By direct private wlrea to J. C. Mac

kintosh Sl Co.
sale

$10,000

Town of New Glasgow
New York. June 6—Today's stock 

maiket remained active and strong 
with advances well dlstri 

The

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. 110.throughout Quebec Ronds. 500 ft 73.

Porto Rico Bonds. 500 ft 95. 
Cement Bonds, 1,000 (Ti 100. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 4,000 (S'*

throughout the list 
strength was of a more general char 
ucter than In recent sessions .suggest
ing a wider public Interest, although 
the outside demand bas not yet reach- 

vonslderahv proportions, 
pec la It Us such ns Snuff and 
ik Air-Brake registered sharp

!4 1-2% Bonds

Due June Isi, I953

Price 97 and interest to yield 
over 4 5-8 per cent.

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C P. R. ; also Residential Lotslor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

Connection from St. Johi 
No. 4 Express departin) 
11.20 a. m. (daily except 
day.)

Wheat.
104.High Low Close

108% 
1U4% 
1V4%

Textile Bonds, "C" 10.000 (8 98. 
Colored Cotton Bonds 
Bank of N. S„ 4 dr 275 1 2. 
Moulson's Bank. 7 ft 206 1 4. 
Sawyer Massey Pfd., 1 ft 92 1-2. 

Afternoon Sales.

.. 199%
104 % 
104%

July .. 
; Sept .. .
I L>* *

1 : v:Many s 
New Yo.~ 
gains In the early dealings, but as 
tile session progressed Interest shin 
ed to the standard iwues. including 
the copper and steel stocks. A rise 
iti copper metal to 17 1-2 cents with 
predictions of something resembling 
a famine of this commoditv in (lie 
near future easily explained 
strength in that group 
while steel was bought on reports 
that tite unfilled tonnage statement 
would show an Increase despite the 
heavy shipments of finished material 
during the past month. In the late 
afternoon, the western railway stocks 
enjoyed a sharp rise 
Washington despatches stating 
the advanced freight schedules tiled 
last >eur and which were then sus
pended by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission would he permitted to 
go into effect on June 15th, this is 
perhaps the most welcome news that 
tin market could have received at 
this time and It should exert a most 
wholesome sentimental effect. r**‘ 
maiket was off a little from the high 
at the clos

to I
ment has not yet run its course.

LAIULAW & CO.

. 74%
.’ 63%

X 74; «71
74*4
72%
62%

72% - 
:::% 
62%

July .. ..
Sept..............
Dt-v...............TME ATLANTIC BONi) COMPANY, Cement Com, 25 Q 29.

Cement Pfd.. 5 <fti 90.
Montreal Cot. Pfd.. 13 ft 104. 
Textile. 5 r,i 68 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 ft 106. 
Spanish River, 100 ft 62.
Tooke. 10 fii 42.
Dominion Steel. 25 ft 06 I S, 182 

ft 66. 260 ft 66.
Crown Reserve, 100 <n 312. 
Montreal Power, f.O ft 209.
Illinois. 2 -it 93 
Rich, and Ontario Rights.

4 1-4, 160 I0i 4 14, 2 ft 4 3 8.
4 1-4.

Winnipeg, 50 <8 233 3-4, 25^ 233 1-2 
Rich, and Ontario, 26 ft 117 1-4, 

25 ft 117 14.
Canada Car. 50 ft 77 1 4.
Rio 150 ft 135 1-4, 200 ft 135. 
Shawlnlgan, 100 <G’ 137 3 8.
Soo, 60 ft 141 1-2.
Cannera Bonds. 2,000 ft 102. 
Winnipeg Bond 
Royal Bank, 4 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 10 <8 275 1-2 
Quebec Bank, 1 (p 135.

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket A 
3 King Street.

MONTREAL STOCKS.LIMITED
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John. N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President.

Telephone M2«4

Oats. the Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

1
.

1%July .. .. of stocks. fTMMKf41
4:%

Pork.
Is 77 
is 92

THE

Can. Cemçnt............... ..29% 29
Can. Cement Pfd................... 90% 90
Can. Poo................................. 266% 266%
Crown Reserve. , . . .320
Detroit United........................ 67% 67
Dom. Steel.............................6l‘
Dom. Steel Pfd..................106
Dorn. Textile.........................69
III. Trac Pfd.................. - $>4 92%
Laurent ide..............................174'G 173%.
Mex L and P........................ 91% 9
Minn., St. P. and S................... H1%
Montreal Power.................209 208
Mont. Street... .
N. S. Steel............
Ogilvie Com............
Ottawa Power.. .
Penman's Com.. . .
Porto Rico.........

INTERNATION,
RAILWAY

Is 70 
18.90

IS.67 
l s .82

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. i July .. .. 
j Sept.............

us a result of 
thatBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.

14 <8 
25 ft314I MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES il65%

105
:Low. dost 

11.08-12
By Private Wire Telegram to T. B. 

McCurdy and Co„

Uniting CAMPBBLLTON, at 
of navigation on Bale Cha 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER 
LEY at BT. LEONARDS. A 
Leonards, connection Is made 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC I 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and | 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAIL 
•Iso for GRAND FALLS. AN 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, F 
KRICTON, 8T, JOHN, and W 
ERN POINTS. Affording the 
est and cheapest route for 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and F 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS o 
EASTERN STATES. At C. 
BELLTON connection Is made 
traîne of the 1NTERCOLO 
RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodation 
passengers, la now being oj 
ed dally each way between C 
BELLTON and ST. LEONA 
and, In addition to the ord 
freight trains, there Is also s 
ular accommodation train car 
passengers and freight, nn 
each way on alternate days. 
THE INTERNATIONAL t 

WAY COMPANY OF NE' 
BRUNSWICK.

68% \High.

Aug. .. . 
Sept. .. . 
Oct. .. .

- A COOL, lasting I 
e TOBACCO I

05 2322• ’ 25 
1 ' .29 V9

35—31 
45- 46 
49 51 
55 7.6

19... 11.35 
... 11.43 
... 11.36 
... 11.58 
... 11.54 
... 11.66 
... 11.50

The
Morning Sales.

La Rose 200 at 3.45.
52—53 ! Sherbrooke 25 ut 25.
62 61 ! Tram Debenture»—4.UUU at 85*
68—7v ! Tram Power 60 nt 39. 300 at 

Price Bonds suu at 86%.

26
36
35
32

. ..250Nov. .. 
Dec. ..

Mur. 
May ..

1.000 ft 103 1-4.8.
ft

but the undertone was 95 % 
129 
155

and there seems every reason 
that the upward move

... 96 
..132 

...157 
. 58%

. ..84%
Quebec Railway. . . . 32%
Rich, and Out.................... 117% 11<%
Rio Janeiro............................135% 135%
Shawlnlgan. 137
Tor. Railway

230.*g
.eil â BIG PLUG 10c. ^

éÆ/j//. DOMINION TOBAOOO OO. 
ffyy/j MONTREAL ^ ASSSSfigS

43
39%. 56*4

82
48

Spot - 11.65. MARITIME PROVINCE32

SECURITIES.
and REBTIGOU

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co.- 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

141
Banks.

Subscription Lists Close Tomorrow 190%
248
206%
275
220

Merchants... 
Montreal... .
Molson's............
Nova Scotia.. 
Volume ice. .

I
Ask Bid 
.100 98 
.104 100

Acadia Fire. .
Acadian Sugar
Acadian Sugar Ord..................73
Btuiul-llend Com......................18 Wt/
V B Electric Com........................ 60
East, (an Sav and Loan. 141
Ka«t. Trust.....................................
Hal. Void Stor Pfd. . .101 
Halifax Fire.. .
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 
Hew. Pure Wool Tex Pfd

pc. com stock. 100 
<'om...........................62

for the Pfd!. . seeBBCBOSTON CLOSE. 69

CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE STOCK
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co.. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. 6t„ St. John, N. B.

June 6. 
Asked. Bid.

137
160

of the 98
.... 100 98

20

CANADA BRICK CO, United 99%Adventure ...
Allouez .....
Arcadian ..
Arizona Cumin I 
Boston Corbin

I Cal ami Arlz .. \. .. .. 77%
Cal and itecla .. .. •• 526

I Centennial.........................27
Copper Range
Daly West......................... 6
Franklin................
Granby.....................
Greene Cananea ..

Hancock.................
Helvetia................
Indiana.................
Inspiration............
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle .upper ..
Lake Copper .. .
Miami......................
Mass Gas Cos.................#1
Mass Gas Cos., Pfd .. 95

I Mass Elec Cos.......................
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .... 95 
Mohawk .. ..
NifHsslng ....
North Butte 
Old Dominion .
Osceola...............
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Maehy ..
Shoe Mach y Pfd............... 2» *4
Superior Copper
Swift . . ..............
Tamarack ..
Trinity...............
Utah Conn _______
V. ». M. and Smelt* .. 41% 40
IT. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49 48%
U. Utah Apex ............... 2% 2%
I’^ed Fruit...................... 193 192

.. .. 7% 7%
........... 114% 114

99with 30 
Mar. Tel 
Mur. Tel Pfd.. ..
N B Tele. . .
N 8 Car 1st Pfd
N S Car 2nd Pfd.................76
N S Car 3rd Pfd................. 50

. . 40 
...105

fii46% 45% 58 ICKFORD 8 BUCK4%4% 104 99%1% 1%
7.9 8%

77% 
520

lui......... 104
96 91

65 ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERS
8. 8. "Oruro" sails June 13th fi 

mu da, Montserrat. Dominica, 
cla, St. Vincent, Barbados, Tt 
Demerara.

B. 8. "Cromarty" sails June 2i 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigut 
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

B. S. "Ocaroo" sails July 7th f< 
tuuda, Montserrat, Dominica, 
cla, St. Vincent, Barbados, Tr 
Demerara.

8. 8. "Rhodesian" sails July 1! 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight uppl;

WILLIAM THOMSON A C 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

43incorporated under the Laws of the Dominion of Canada.) 26 31N 8 Car tom.. . 
Htaiilleld Pfd.. . 
Stanfield Com... .

66% 66% 1025% 66 62
Trln Cons Tel Con..................... 31%
Trim Elettrlc .... .. .. 77 73

Bonds.

13% 13%Now Being Offered at 95
With 40% Bonus of Common Stock

56%
io% io%

6%5% 100 94Brand 1 lend 6'a
c B Elec 5 s......................... 96% 98

101 99 
101 99

Hew Pure Wool Tex O'e. .102 100
Mar. Tele 6’s.................
N S Stl 1st Mort 6's.
N 8 Stl Deb Stock. .105 
Porto Rico 5's
Stanfield 6's.............................102% 101
Trln. Tele 6'a...
Trln Elec 5'a......................... 93 90

<34% 33%
1%1% Chronicle C’s 

Hal Tram 5'a21% 20% 
19% 19by

:iu»... 31 . 107 104%
. 06% 93% 

10i% 
91% 90%

A-DRU-CO71*. 7MONTREAL BOND COMPANY, Limited 42%
27

. 43
27%

90%
94 ..101 99 HADHÜCO 

B0YALB0SB 
TALCUM 

b P0SDEB .

20
Dividends on the Cumulative Preference Stock accrue 
from Aug. 1st, 1912, and will be payable quarterly.

Applications for shares should be mailed or wired at once to 
the Montreal Bond Co., Limited, Transportation Bldg., Montreal, 
or to Any Branch of the Bank of Toronto. All applications 
postmarked June 8 will rank for Allotment.

If writing, use this coupon

93

DONALDSON UN66%67
8

82% I69% 69 WE OEEERx ! MODERATE RATE PÀ8SEN 
SERVICE.

Montreal to Glasgow. 
S.S. "Atboula"—May 11, June

5.8. "Letltla" (new)—May It 
16, July IS.

8.8. "Saturnia"—May 25, Jt 
July 20.

8.8. "Cassandra”—June L Ji 
July 27.

Cabin Passage: $4720 and up; 
age: $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

124
15% 16% $5,00025

49%60

Porto Rico General 
Telephone Co.

FIRST MORTGAG 
7 p.c BONDS

29Si 38% 38%
106 loi.'*.

411.... 47
7%s

ri-iHERE U no dreumg room 10 refined but 
Na-Dtu-Co Royal Rort Talcum Powder adde 
a touch of luxurioua comfort. There it no home

18% 13%

•a humble but the whole family will enjoy the relief 
which Ns-Dr»Co Royal Row Talcum bring» (ram all 
aorta of akin irritation and discomfort. It» wonderful 
fineneaa, it» healing, antiseptic qualities, and its refreshing 
odor of row» make Na-Dru-Co Royal Row Talcum a 
toilet delight. 25c. a tin, at your Druggist’i—or write 
for free sample to the
U1MNU MM *Mi CUMUL CO. W CANADA, UUTTLD,

WWML

W- none .. 
Wolverine .. ..

Montréal Bend Co., Limited, Montreal, Quo.

In ewenlsnee, with the conditions mentioned In your advertisement, I hereby eubaerlbe for 
...aharw at NMD (per value 1100.00) «wh of the 7 per cent. Cumulative Preference Oteek 

ef «he Canada ■rlek Ce„ Limited, carryle, a •»***« el 40 per cent of Common Oteek and sgrw 

regular Oukwrlptlon Perm.
far., », », M «, .. .. .Betler». being Bret Inetelment ef ID per cent ef the

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Anted.

Bay State dee ., .. .. 38_
; ;; «%

DOMINION mm lBid.
27

1%Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent .. ..
Chief......................
Calaveras .....................
Cumberland Ely .. .
CaatuH.............
Fh at National
LaRofce.............
Ohio................
Rawhide .. ..
Ray Cent .. .
R. 1. Coal .. ,

St. John to Digb y Sen
(Belly except Sunday.) 

R. M. S. "PRINCE RUPER’ 
7.46 a. m., connecting at Digb 
trains East end West.

8. 8. "YARMOUTH" lve. at 
rival C. P.^R. from Montreal

Ships nil from Reed's Point

Price 105 and Interes 
Royal SeoritiesConioratiofl, Ltd.

«%
, .. 1% 1%
... 2% 2%

■me. . .a « rer a<*

.. 8
12.. .. 18 193 U3%3% H. BRADFORD, Manager, 

164 Hollis 3t„ Halifax 
Montreal ■■ 

Ottawa London. Eng.

3%

II- I' '»'■!
1% 3SBTorontoA ■ECI .... i

*2%
S334

■ ik
; £ .■ I HE

■ ■.
. -

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers 
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Piling and Crsosoted Piling

“A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. 8t.

%
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Havre, Plymouth and London

SUMMER 
Change of Time

l JUNE 2nd, 1912

Ocean Limited Express
Will Perform Through 
Service, Daily, Between

Halifax, Quebec and Montreal

Lake Erie , June 2, July 7, Aug. 11 
Ionian .. June 16. July 21, Aug-. 25 
Corinthian . June 23, July 28, Sept. 1 
Scotian . . June 30, Aug. 4, Sept. 8 

ltateg of passage and tickets from 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B

FURNESS LINE
From

London.
May 1 
May 14 
May 22

bL John.
Alleghany 

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 

For Liverpool.
Alleghany.......................................May 25
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

June 1 
June 12

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente. 
St John. N. B.

Connection from St. John by 
No. 4 Express departing at 
11.20 a. m. (daily except Sun- 
day.)

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE
Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORINU”
Sailing from St. John about June 21st 
For Freight and passenger rates ap
ply to

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 
3 King Street.

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street, St John, IN.B.

THE

INTERNATIONAL 
RAHWAY

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

II
tele. Deer Inland, Red Store. St. Ueurge. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at l«etet# or Baca 
Bey. Black s Harbor. Reaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per-

Uniting CAMPBBLLTON. at heed 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
With the ST. JOHN RIVER VALr 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection I» made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TBMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
er. PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED- 
ERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short, 
•at and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RBSTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
traîne of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BBLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL, 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

i. ware-
B&HiLr. N*"S‘*r’ L*W“ C“nnor*-

This company will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted after this date with-
S'cLSf'S’JSSUlS?.,h* Co""*"

Crystal Stream S. S. Co’s Sailings
FREDERICTON ROUTE

Str. Majestic will leave* St. John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning ou alternate 
days.

Str. I). J. Purdy will make one trip 
to Fredericton, leaving St. John North, 
levery Tuesday at 8.30 u. m., return
ing Wednesday.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE
Str. D. J. Purdy until further notice, 

will leave 8Ç John every Thursday and 
at 10 o'clock, returning Mon-Saturday,

{day and Friday.
D. J. PURDY, - Manager.

ICKFORD &JBLAGK LINE Majestic Steamship Co.
8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

B. 8. "Oruro” sails June 13th for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad,

B.rrmmany ».,,, June 25Utpr 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antlgna, Bar- noon, and Saturday* at 2 p. in., for 
D Trinidad, Deraerara. Hatfield s Point and intermediate
B- 9. Ocamo sails July ith for tier- landings. Returning, will leave Hat 

muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu field's Point on alternate days, due in 
cla, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad gt. j0hn at 1 p. m.
Lhjuieraru. Positively no freight

B. 8. "Rhodesian sails July 19th for !i3o p. m. on Saturdays.
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Deniers vu 
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice the Steamer

received after

R. 8. ORCHARD, 
Manager.

For Sale
DONALDSON LIE The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water tiL. SL John. N. B.MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 

SERVICE.
Montreal to Glasgow.

6 S.S. "Atbenln”— May 11, June 8, July

S.8. “Letltin" (new)-May 18, June 
36, July 13.
Ju?yS20 >atUniU,~May 26# June 22‘ 

ju?yVC—ndra-Juu. 1, June 29,

Cabin Passage: $47.60 and up; Steer
age: 131.86.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD., 

Agente, 8t John, N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

Write for price*

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS,Ltd

CEO. It. WARING. Manigcr.
Engineer, end Machinist*
Iron end Brees Caetlng*
WEST «T. JOHN. Phon. W.at 16

DOMINION mm LINE
St. John to Digb y Service

(Belly exc.pt Sunday.)
R. M. S. "PRINCE RUPERT" lv«. 

7.45 a. m., connecting at Dlgby with 
trains East and West.

8. 8. “YARMOUTH” lvi. after ar
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
32.30 p. m.)

Ships sail from Rood's Point Wharf

i. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steimeoec Mill ud Oee.rU K.pslr
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, 
Fkenw: M. 826. Re.ld.nc. M.

N. E. 
172*11

L

Passenger train service from St. 
John. Atlantic Time—Effective June 
2nd, 1912. Daily Except Sunday un
ions otherwise stated:

Departures.
6.45 a. m.—Boston Express.
7.46 a. m.—From W. St. John -or St. 

Stephen.
9.16 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
14V p. m.—Wed. and Sat. for Wels

ford.
5.06 p. m.—Express for Fredericton.
6.56 p. m.—Montreal Express, daily. 
6.f0 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
ti.46 p. m.—Boston Express.

30.16 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
Arrivals.

7.66 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.56 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

31.10 a. m.—Boston Express.
31.45 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
12.00 n.n.—Montreal Express—daily. 

3.20 p. m —From Welsford Wed and 
Saturday.

7.00 P- m.—At W. St. John from St 
Stephen.

9.40 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford
11.16 p. m.—Boston Express.

ALLAN UNE
From Montreal and Quebec 

To Liverpool

Virginian . June 7, July 5, Aug. 2 
Corsican . June 14, July 12, Aug. 9 
Victorian . June 21, July 19, Aug. 16 
Tunisian . June 28, July 26, Aug. 23

w

4

4

i

SHIPPING NEWS

QUOTATIONS
quit work last week the entire water- 
front of that great city was tied up 
and now the merchants will have lo 
wait for their Importations from the 
Old Country until such time as a set 
tleruent will be made with the strike 
leaders by the London shipping men.

DAILY ALMANAC.

MARKETFriday. June 7, 1912.
Sun rises »...
Sun sets..........
High water ... 
Low water ...

4.42 a. m. 
8.03 p„ m.

.............. 4.36 a. m.
............ 11.16 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time. ward movement in stocks was con tin- COUNTRY MARKET
ued today making the third conaecu j?6*' western . . .0.10% 9 
tlve session of higher prices. Dealings butchers . . . 0.10
in the early part of the session were ”uhon. per lb .... 0.09% 
uncommonly large and diversified,, al- Per ,b ..
though much of the activity was in ?- *\ng lamb- • • •
the industrial division to the com par- u , • pvr ™..............
atlve neglect of the rail issues. An- f!2*toe.H* »,Hr bbl .. 
other advance In the price of copper .5?nn*r.v • •
here and abroad served to stimulate 7, „ ,,1!‘îîer' P*1" ^ •

Roll butter, per |b .. 0.23 “ 0.24
Creamery butter . . 0.25 
Carrots, per bbl ..
11am..
Beets, VVHSPVI
Spring chickens, pr 1.00 
Turkeys, per lb. . .1 
Lettuce, per doz.. . 0.00 
Celery, per doz. . . 1.25 
Turnips,
Rhubarb, per lb .. 0.00 
New beets, pr dz bn 0.00 
New carrots dz bun O.ou 
Cabbage, crate .... o.OO

OVERDUE STEAMERS REPORTED.
0.12Some uneasiness has been felt dur 

lng the past few days on account of 
no news being forthcoming of the Al
lan line sirs Numldian and Carthagin
ian, both of whom are bound for Hali
fax from Liverpool and who are sever
al days overdue. Yesterday, however, 
all fears were set at rest when a 
cable from St John’s stated that the 
Carthaginian had arrived at that port 

there pre- 
iallfax. A

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 0.11
0.10
0.11. 0.10 

. 4.00 

. 0.08

Arrived Thursday, June 6.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, 

from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee,
63 passengers and general cargo.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Hereey, from 
Halifax and call ports, Master, pass., 
and mdse., and sailed to return.

Tug Alice R., 51, Ruddock, from and was discharging a cargo 
Eastport with two mud scows in tow paratory to steaming for I 
for J. 8. Gregory. wireless received which was relay-

Schr Luther T Garretson, (Am), ed from Newfoundland from the Nu- 
491, Parsons, from Calais, Me., A. W. midlan,
Adams, ballast. greatly hampered

Schr J Arthur Ixird, (Am), 189. which they had to steam at reduced 
Smith, from Lubec, Me., A. W. Adams, speed on account of danger from Ice- 
ballast. bergs which were in their vicinity.

Schr Glyndon, 99, Morrison, from The Numldian Is expected to reach 
New York, C. M. Kerrlson, from New port tomorrow, being just five days 
York. overdue while the Carthaginian will

Schr D. W. B„ 96, Holder, from remain a few days at St John’s. 
Rockport, Me., A. W. Adams, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmra

6.0V
0.10

2.25 2.60
0.20 0.22

the metal stocks, with a general hard
ening of its allied shares.

United States Steel was pushed for
ward on extensive operations to its 
best price In over a fortnight and Am
erican Smelting was seemingly in 
good demand.

The early advance ran to a point or 
better in Reading, I*hlgh Valley, 
Louisville and Nashville, Erie second 
preferred and Denver and Rio Grande 
preferred among the transportation 
stocks, while a score of industrials 
with a smattering of utilities gained 
from 1 to 4 points 
that of American Snuff, an advance 
of more than 10 points was recorded 
before midday.

Much of the early activity “died down 
in the afternoon with some irregular
ity of prices. A few of the more pro
minent issues declining to a fraction 
under yesterday's close. From this 
level fresh buying started another ad
vance, the copper «hares attaining 
their best quotations with isolated 
movements elsewhere, ns for instance 
in Pennsylvania which announced 
some new financing by the sale of 
$6,000,000 of 4 per rent, equipment 
certificates, running from one to ten 
years. Norfolk and Western ^Jiich is 
under Pennsylvania control, also be
came moderately active at a substan
tial advance, presumably in response 
to its excellent April earnings.

In the final hour much of the early 
animation was resumed with higher 
prices all around, the leaders being 
such old time favorites as Union 
Pacific and Steel. The closing was 
notable for another spurt in the metal 
stocks and more miscellaneous issues 
while t lie coalers reflected sub-sur
face selling. Grop news was plentiful 
and most favorable.

The experts of the St. Paul road 
submitted reports which indicate gen
eral betterment along that 
while rains in Kansas and N 
were highly beneficial to crops in 
those stales. Latest advices from the 
northwest showed no change from re
cent encouraging conditions and only 
In «outhern Illinois was the outlook 
distinctly adverse.

Beginning of the federal Inquiry into 
the so called money trust, was watch
ed with some interest and the an
nouncement. of the Investigators that 
the proceedings are to be limited in 
scope for the present so as not to 
add to the excitement of the political 
campaign, was regarded with favor. 
The offering of $2ti,uou,00<) New York 
htate 4 per cent, bonds was formally 
made at Albany today 
close of the market bids were «till 
being received. Indicating that the 
entire lot would be subscribed for, but 
the average price was hardly calcul
ated to inspire confidence iu invest 
meut circles.

The feature of the London market

0.27
3.00

. 0.00 “ 0.17
.0.00 2.00per bbl . . 

per pair. . . 0.00 1.50said both «1rs had been 
by fog, through 1.10

0.00 0.20
0.40
1.60

per bbl .. 0.00 1.00
0.00%
l.oo
1.00

“ 2.50In one Instance.
If You Want to 

Buy or Sell
FRUITS, ETC.LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Westport III, 49, 

Coggins. Westport and Cld; Connors 
Bros., 49, Warnock, Chance Harbor; 
Schrs Leila, 12, Leighton, Grand Har 
bor; L. M. Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport; 
Regine C., 36, Comeau, Dlgby, N. S.

New Walnuts. . .0.12 
Grenoble walnuts. . 0.14 
Marbot walnuts. . . 0.11 •* o 12
Almonds........................0.15 ” 0.16
California prunes. . 0.08 “ 0 12*4
Filberts.......................O.il “ o 12'
Brazils.........................0.17- * 0.19
New dates, per lb.. . 0.06 “ 0.07
Peanuts, roasted.. . 0.10 *• 0 12*4
Bag figs, per lb.. , 0.04 “ 0.05
I-emon*. Messina, bx fi.00 “ 7.50
Cocoanut«, per doz.. 0.60 " 0.70
Cocoanuts. per sack. 3.75 " 4.26
Bananas.........................1.20 “ 2.50/^
Val. onions, case. . 4.00 " 4.30 =
Egyptian onions, lb. 0.00 ** 0.03Va

H 0.14
Alleghaney, 2789, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.

0.15

REAL ESTATE
Bark.

Giueeppina, 1,802, J. T. Knight &
Cleared June 6. Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Stmr Alleghany, Hamden, for Liv

erpool, G. B., Wm. Thomson, deals, Co.
Norma, 353, J. E. Moore.
Stella del Mare. 1026. F C Beatteay. 

Schooners
Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266, A W 

Adams.
D. W. B., 96, A. W. Adams.
El ma, 299, A W Adams.
Glyndon, 99, C. M. Kerrlson 
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams. 
Jost, 299, J W Smith.
,1. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams 
Luther T. Garretson, 491, A. W 

Adams.
Katherine V Mills, 216. A W Alains 
King Josiah, 147, J SV Smith. 
Lawson, 274, J W Smith.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A VV Adams. 
Nettie Shipman, 287. A W Adams 
Peter C. Schultz. 375.
Roger Drury, 307. R C Elkin. 
Ronald, 268. J W Smith.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, A. W.

Adams.

Bank of Montreal Building 
Phone, M. 1963.

Stmr Shenandoah, Trlnnlck, for 
Ixmdon via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
& Co., genial cargo.

Coastwise—Sch Mildred K., Thomp
son. Westport; Regine C., Comeau, 
Meteghan.

St. John, N. B.

COAL AND WOODSailed June 6.
Svhr E. Merriam, Ward, New York. 
Schr Hattie II. Barbour,

Hodgson, New Bedford.

PROVISIONS.
Pork Am. mess . . 0.00 " 23.50
Pork Domes, mess 0.00 " 19.50
Pork, Am. <dear .. 20.00 " 26.00
Am. Plate Beef . . 19.On •• 19.50
Lard, pure, tub . , 0.15 •• 0.16%
Lard, comp, bbl . . 0.11% •• 0.12% 

FLOUR. ETC.

HARD WOOD(Am),

•awed and split la a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges 

Broad C<
at this time of year, 

ove. Plctou Egg, an 
Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some If you order 
promptly from.

DOMINION PORTS.
d Winter

• Parrsboro, N. 8., June 6.—Ard stmr 
Easington, St. John; schr Shamrock, 
Benjamin, Maitland, with hay.

Cld., schr Dorothy, Bill, St. John ; 
Shamrock, Benjamin, St. John ; stmr 
Easington, St. John, with 1,554 tons 
coal.

Oatmeal roller .... 6.00 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.50 
Manitoba high grade 6.85 
Ontario full patent. - 6.85

CANNED GOODS.

" 6.20
“ 0.00 
" 6.75
“ 6 00

master.
GIBBON 6 CO.,

6 U2 Charlotte St, 1 Union St.Chatham, N. B„ June 4.—Ard str 
Dora Horn, Braack, Pouta Delgada.

5.—Sid stinr
Thf* following are the wholesale 

quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes .. 7.00
Spring fish.............. 7.50
Kippered herring .. 4.25
Clams..................... 4.00
Oysters, Is.............. 1.35
Oysters. 2s................. 2.25
Corned beef.Is .
Corned beef. 2s .. .. 3.35
Peat lies. 2s............. 1.95
Peaches. 3"s . .
Pineapples, sliced .. 1.80 
Pineapples 
Singapore 
Lombard
Raspberries............ 18'.
Corn per doz .

Strawberries..
Tomatoes .. .
Pumpkins................. 1.05
String Beans .... l.lu 
Buki-d Beaus

system.
obraskaNewcastle, N. B., June 

Diana, Wolff, Liverpool.
Montreal, June 5.—Ard stinr Hes

perian, Glasgow; Manchester Engin
eer, Manchester; Turcoman, Bristol.

Sid, stmr Glaen, Danish ports.
Sid 4th, stmr Cervona, Newcastle 

and Leith.
Halifax, June 5—Ard stmr Anita 

Jamaica via Turk's Island.
Hawkesbury, N. 8., June 5.—Ard 

schr Ixiura Barbados; had 17 pas 
sengers.

Dlgby, June 5.—Ard achr Harvester 
(Am), Prince, Banka, to land sick 
man.

Cld 4tht Cora Gertie* Crocker, 
Weymouth (and sailed.)

in port 5th, tern sch Livonia, Bear 
River for Clenfuegoa.

Passed In 6tb, stmr Granville, Col
lins. St. John for Annapolis.

Off Dlgby Light 5th. one barque 
and two three masted schooners, all 
bound In.

CANNEL COALVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Oruro, Demerara via Halifax. May 
21st.

8.00
8.00
4.40
4.25 For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes ■ Bright and 
Lasting Fire

1.45Rappahannock. London, May 25. 
Absalon, Barry. May 29. 
Kanawha, London, June 4.

2.50
. . 2.10

3.45
1.97%
3.10.. 3 00SANER REGULATION OF 

RAILROADS ASKED
1.85

ted . 1.85 
cap's 1 75 

Pluma .. flu
Pin

1.90
1.80
1.15 HP.&W. F. STARR. Ltd.1.87%

. 1.00 
. 1.25 
.. 1.35 
. 1.75

1.10
49 Smyths 8L 226 Union St

M. & M. DIRECTORS WOULD 
GIVE TRAFFIC CARRIERS 

CHANCE

Up to the L*7VA 
1 S7V, 
l.OTkg Scotch Anthracitel 35

1 00 1.25
RESTRICTIONS ARE BLAMED

FOR QUALITY OF SERVICE.
GROCERIES. I am prepared to take orders for 

Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery.
your order early to :rw 
lei I

Choice seed raisins 0.08% *•
.. H 119

2.35

0.09 Please leave 
sure prompt dwhere money w as in fair supply and ; ^ u 

discounts steady, was the bi g rise In ' d 
coppers. The metal was quoted at an 
advance equivalent to over $5 per ton 
from tiie previous day's dose. Th 
Bank of England showed a gain o 
$6,000,000 in gold and a like gain In 
public deposits and note reserves. 
Proportionate .reserve liabilities rose 
from 46 70 to 48.44 
of France decrease 
over $55,000,000.
by $33,000,000 and gained about $2. 
uoO.Uuo gold. There was further real 
iztng and resultant weakness in Ber
lin with 11rnine, s iu Paris.

Bonds as a whole, were firm, ex- 
cept for weaknes- in Denver and1 Rio 
Grande fours. Chino Copper eights 
rose eight points.

Total sale 
$2,713.000. I
terod advanced *« .per cent, on call.

lag U° 0 M
a clusters 

Currants, dean IV u.08% 
ChvCFP new, per lb 0.1:5 
nice, per lb. .
Cm tartar, pure, bx 0.2«i 
'iicarb soda, per keg 2 10 
Molasses, fancy liar 0.35 
Beans, baud picked 2.90 
Beans, yellow eye. .
Split peas..................
Pol barley................. 7.35
Gran, corn meal.
Gran, corn meal 
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, ex store....

3.00Unless More Leeway is Given Con
ditions Will Obtain That Will 

Seriously Affect Shippers,
It Is Held.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 4.—Ard stmr Mark- 

en, Vampbellton, N. B.
London, June 4- Sid stmr Kanawha 

for St. John direct.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 Mill STREET

0.09
“ <ur,iA 

0.03% “ 0.04 Telephone 42
0 23 
2 20

COAL

Scotch Anthracite

A plea for nidre conservative regu
lation of ra-i I roads to give them a 
chance to make some money and 
thereby be able to give better svi 
vice is contained In a resolution adopt
ed yesterday by the director* of Ho- 
Merchants and .Manufacturers' As«o> i-

The resolution says that the welfare 
of shippers is seriously threatened by 
the lack of equipment and Improve
ment In railroad facilities, for which 
over-regulation is blamed. Copies of 
the resolution w ill be sent to congress, 
the Interstate commerce commission 
and the state va lroad commission.

"In order that iliese resolutions pi a y 
not be mlsutulei stood," said President 
Otto H. Falk, "let it, primarily be said 
that, the preset:> industrial depression 
•is. in part, due to the railway situa
tion.

0.38
3.00FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, June 4.—Ard strg Canopie, 
Genoa, etc; Bohemia, Liverpool; sch 
Union, Hantsport; Orlzlmbo, St. John

New York, June 5.—Sid schrs Ar 
thur M. Gibson, St. John. N. B.; Har- 
ana. Bridgewater, N. 8.; Alnslee, 
Last port. Me.

Vineyard Haven, June 5.—Sid ech 
Annie B. Mitchell, Rockland, Me.

Boothbay, Me.. June 6.—Sid bktn. 
Sldar; achr Ruth Robinson, New 
York.

Philadelphia, June 5—Ard «trs Fran»- 
con la. Liverpool; Prince Arthur, Yar-

nth, N. S.
New York, June 5.—Ard schrs 

George Anderson. Hantsport, N. S.; 
Clara Jane, Calais, Me.

2 mi 2.90
6.25
7.50
3.80

per cent. The Bank 
>d its 6.0U AT SUMMER 

PRICES
Book your order with us nnw and 

insure delivery

St. John Milling Co., Limited-
TH. West 8 Rodney Wharf

discounts by 
its general deposits . . 3.70

5.00 5.10

0.70 0.75
SUGARS.

Slat dard gran .
United Umpire gran 0.00 
Bright yelow .
No. 1 yellow .. .. 0.00 
Paris lumps

" ■ 5 40 
5 20 
5.20 

■ :
6.15

.. turn
par value, aggregated 
eel States fours regianit

SUMMER PRICES ON i
. 0.00 Scotch and American AnthraciteFISH.

rge dtv cod .. 4.50 
Medium dry cod .. 4.50 
Small dry cod .. 3.75 

... 3.00 
Gd Manan herr. bbl. 0.00

La 5.00

4.00 
3.50 
6.00 
0.03*2 
0.90 

“ 0.15
0.05 ** o.or,

ORDER EARLYCANADA BRICK COMPANY.

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL Phone 1116

Politick.The parties behind the promotion 
of the Canada Brick Company confi j
dent I y expect their common stock I *re>l1 t'0*!, I*‘r lb.. . 0.02% 
to be on a dividend paving basis Bloaters, per box. . 0.85

comparatively short time ! Halibut....................... 0.10
FI nan baddies 
Kippd herr. per doz. 0.30

Building at Standstill.
"It is a well known fact that rail

road building has practically come to within a , , .
a standstill. It is also true that the Tin > point out that the stock of the 
railroads have made only the most ur- National Br:i k Company, which was 
gent Improvements, as far as roadbeds recenth orga 
and the replenishment of rolling stock Laprairie Brick 
is concerned. i selling in the

WC MAKE
0.00 Art Glass Domes 

and Lamp Shades
nized to take over the GRAINS.

Middlings car lots.. 50,00 " 31.00 
Md. sml its bgs .. 30.UU “ 31.00 
Bran, ton lots bags 26.00 " 28.'»o 
Corntneal in bags..

OILS.
Pratt's Astral .. .. 0.00 
White Rose Ches. A 0.00
Silver Star............ O.OO
I.inseed oil. boiled . 0.00
Unseed oil................. 0.00
Turpentine .. ..
Motor gasoline ..

HIDES, SKINS. WOOL, ETC. 
Beef Hides, per lb. 0.11 
Calf skins... .
Lamb skins and 

shearlings .. .. 0.00
Tallow.........................O.OO
Wool, washed .. .. 0.21 
Wool, unwashed . . 0.00

FOR LIVERPOOL, G. B.
Str Alleghany, (’apt Harnden, is 

scheduled to sail today, Friday, for 
Liverpool with deals, etc.

Company, is now 
neighborhood of 50.

•■This Is laiS'ly due to wanton and 1 The Canada Brick Company have a I- 
ready sold over half of their first 
year's output at very remunerative 
prices, and could have sold the entire 
output had they desired to do so 
The Company's plants have a total 
capacity of

TO ORDER
Abe Art Glass and Mirror Mates 

of every description.
" “ jZ'; MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited

<1.99 YeL 1318.

reckless legislation and the activities 
of unwise railroad commissions. Their 
work has Intimated the investor and 
prompted railroad authorities Into an 
ultra vonsenalive attitude.

"There is no intention to give the 
railroads more ilian their Just dues. 
We can not do without them, but more 
than that they must also be prosper 
ous in order to render a good service 
and prompt them to make extensions 
and Improvements.

1.75

FURNESS LINE.
Str Shenandoah. Capt Trlnlck, will 

go to sea today Friday, bound for Lon
don via Halifax with a general car-

0.20

15,000.000 bricks per 
even running at two-thirds 

of full capacity and estimating 
selling price at considerable 
than they have obtained for their 
half year's output the company show 
12 per cent, on the common stock 
after the payment, of all preference 
dividends, operating expenses, etc.

W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
BL John. N. B.theirgo.

" 0.65*2
" 0.21.. II.uoRECENT CHARTER.

Sch Alaska has been fixed to load 
hard coal at New York for Yarmouth. 
NS at $1.25.

ROBT. MAXWELL" o.iiv,,
“ o.is j Mason and Builder, ValuatorMilwaukee Specially Interested.

"Milwaukee is more vitally concern 
ed than are many other American clt 
les. Many of the local industries are 
engaged in the production of railwa.- 
supplier We haw a large and well 
equipped car and locomotive con
struction plant here, known ns the 
West Milwaukee tar shops. These 
shops should always be in full opera 
tlon. A revival in the railway business 
would benett Milwaukee's industries 
to a considerable < xtent.

"It also follows that If the railroad 
facilities of the country do not keep 
pace with the Increased commerce a 
severe car shortage may bo expert 
ynced next year. This will be detri
mental not only to the shipper who 
cannot send Ids products to their des 
filiation but also to the producer, 
which finally means the working man 
whose labor must find a market.

Believes in Regulation.
"I am u Ann believer In the regula

tion of the ralroads In order that the 
service they render to the public may 
be adéquat* and rendered at a reason 
able cost. But I am unalterably op 
posed to inlinlcaj legislation, enacted 
merely to satisfy an unreasonable po
litical tendency or to ornament the 
toga of demagogues and political 
mountebanks.

"There must be reason and com
mon sense in everything, and while 
we want the railroad* to do what l* 
fair we must at the same time stand 
ready ourselves to do what is fair,”

.. u.17

•• o.io and Appraiser.
X General Jobbing Promptly done.

« a?» ' 16 Sydney Street.
0i|,i Ree. 386 Union Street.

PART OF CARGO DESTROYED.
The str Canada Cape from St John. 

NR, and Sydney, CB, betfore reported 
at. Capetown on fire, has been beach
ed. The fire I* not extinguished. The 
cargo in bolds Nos 1 and 2 has been 
destroyed.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
Tel. *23.

By Direct Private Wiree to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. A LARGE ORDER.

LIME. SHINGLES, BRICKS. PIASTER, 
CEMENT. PIPE. HAIR.

PRICE LOW

GANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

The St. Lambert plant of the Ca
nada Brick Co., Ltd., whose 7 p. c 
cumulative preference stock Is 
being offered for sale by the Montreal 
Bond Co., Ltd., starts operations Mon
day and orders ore already 
for seven million bricks at a higher 
figure than that named in the pros 
pectu*.

TO LOAD FOR NEW YORK.
The large Am echr Luther T Gar

ret son. 491 tons register, in command 
of Capt Parsons, arrived at this port 
Thursday from Calais, Me, and will 
load for New York. She delivered a 
cargo of hard coal at Calais from Phil* 
adelphla.

New York. June 6 —The stubborn 
ness with which cotton prices have 
held over a long period of bearish 
dewlopments appears to have Impies 
sed the cotton market of the world

the way of news to ace 
strength of Liverpool this morning 
nor for the small bear panic which 
occurred here 
are that strong interests have been 
steadily accumulating contracts on 
all suft spots for some time past and 
that the supply has come largely from 
bear operators 
fore was In

There waa nothing fresh in 
mint for the

CONTRACTOR’S SUPPLIES.The facts probablyTENDERS FOR STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

In connection with the fast str ser
vice between Canada and the West 
Indies, the calling for the tenders 
will be announced simultaneously in 
London and Ottawa. They will be 
called for In the course of a few days, 
says an Ottawa dispatch.

Steel Rails, new and re-laying, 
Plates, Bolts end Nuts. Drill and Tool, 
Cast Steel. Steam Drills, Hoisting En 
gines, Wire Rope, Track Gauges, Rail 
Cutters, etc., etc.

Fishiriu
The market there- 

posltion to respond quit k 
l> m any vigorous buying and this 
was forthcoming hi moderate volume 
this morning. The weather map was 
not bad but rain In the eastern belt 
and more in the southwest

hits ui" drought are becoming

underlying the whole market with a 
late start, a poor condition and a 
treiiklsh weather year, the crop is 
liable to serious damage later on and 
that the market will prove highly 
susceptible to crop scares.

E8TEY A C O., 
Selling Agents for Steel Mills,

DIRECT WITH NO CARGO.
That the Ivondon dock strike has 

had Its effect on shipping Is evidenc
ed by the fact that the Furness liner 
Kanawha, whose sailing in ballast 
from Ixmdon to St John direct wa* 
made known by cable from the I-on- 
don offices of Furnens, Withy and Co 
to their Halifax branch. When these 
hundred thousand or more stevedores

BICYCLESThere is a feeling

BICYCLE BUND MBS 
DISC BeeeeBe B1 CYCLE MUNSON
at Cut Pet 
•m4M Cet Pftuu car

THE?1
JUDSON & CO. SUT—-tVoSto

SSe

I

m

1

i

?

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.! WHEN YOU INVEST 
YOUR MONEY

be sure you receive all the 
benefits of a First-class Secur
ity.

Ask us for Particulars of
the

WINNIPEG PAINTand GLASS 
COMPANY, LTD.

7/S Cumulative Participating 
Preferred Stock

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED.

W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir.
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, 

N. B.
213 Notre Dame St. West, 

Montreal.
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AERIAL MAILMAN WILL FLYBALL GAME 
TODAY AT 

3.30 O'CLOCK

GREEKS ILL LUCK AT WOODSTOCK 
CAPITALS SHUT OUT BY MOULTON

JIM FLYNN AND HIS 
MOTHER BOTH BELIEVE HE 

WILL BE WORLD CHAMP 4
Bill Brennan, a kid pitcher from the 
Dorchester, Maes, high school, took 
his place on the mound.

Brennan started off auspiciously by 
striking out the first man he faced 
but two solid doubles to right field 
by Martini and Fiedette followed, and 
then Until hart Lifted another 
one to the pines that Fitzgerald cap 
tuied tor the third out, but Houl 
ton got four runs altogether that in 
nlng. Thereafter Brennan was hit 
hard, but wâs not in danger Until the 
ninth inning, when three hits netted 
two more runs tor the reds

Fredericton only got men past sec 
end base three times and Martini 
hud Duggan and his pets guessing 
his slow wide curves and elusive drop 
ball. A shower held up the game 
after the first Inning and there was 
a dlizzie continuously during the lait 
half of the gaine.

Umpire Murray had trouble with 
players of both clubs and received 
an awful panning from the spectators 
on account of hla numerous weird 
decisions on balls and strikes. Man 
ager Duggan went to Boston tonight 
to sign up a couple of pitchers for 
the Fredericton club

MARATHONS, 3; WOODSTOCK, 5.

Woodstock, June 6.—The Marathons 
went up against another defeat this 
afternoon with the score being 6 to 
3. The game was played in a drizzling 
rain, the ball was wet and nothing 
but straight balls were thrown by the 
pitchers the last three innings. Un 
der the circumstances Belli veau had 
Letter control ot the ball than Duffey. 
The former giving out one base on 
balls, while he hit two men and had 
but one strikeout Duffey walked nine 
men and had three strikeouts. He had 
two of the six hits made by his side, 
while Black got two of the seven made 
by the locals. Considering the weather 
conditions, it was good ball, but dis
agreeable for spectators.

The score and summary of- the 
game is as follows:

Marathons.

Weather permitting thte afternoon, 
there promises to be a fast game of 
ball on the. Marathon grounds be
tween the- Marathons and Woodstock. 
This will be the first game between 
these two teams in this city since the 
series .commenced this-year, and as 
the game between these two teams 
was closely fought out at Woodstock 
yesterday, the match this afternoon 
has every aspect of being one of the 
best played this season.
, The game will not start until 3.30 

o'clock, the management acceding to 
the request of a large number of fans 
for that time.

A telegram was received by Man
ager Donald yesterday that George 
Winter would arrive In the city today 
and will probably be seen on the 
Greek lineup. Joe Tarbell und his 
brothel are also expected In the city 
today to Join the Marathons.

The local team have been losing 
games but will 

nlng stride and

!lung

SYNOPSIS OF PRE 
STORIES

v

% /^IRAVATH I* an Ml 
It for the
w he oan most rend 

favors, however, a 
itiaeuuent edvenlUrf■ Luck 

Kl» aX m«*r? of* at o'
««seer - st the Pellcsn Athl 
having hi* beauty » polled In 
•a that Is Just the amount 
"ringer." it Booms that the 

dueling pistol belonging to i 
with whom cntvathls Tn lw< 

the pistol

f. 1 r
Pim 1

to aristocrat
ancestor was* a^g'

When Cravath 
rapidly sa poaelb 
money, and In th. 
long light. The 
hope's" substitute 

Next day ih«
* ratio amateur has 
the other fellow for 
are "old Blaylow ' and 
Miss Betterton and her 
upon Cravath at hie aubur 
his claim» to the young worn 
boon, however, Cravath la ol 
the Information that the th 
of course, attaches to Blayl 
May low"» house, where the 
a Flemish cabinet. Unfort

V d
untleman.PO A 

0 0 
1 U 0 
1 2 3
i r, 2 
0 2 0 0 
0 3 3 0 
0 0 0 1 
110 0 

4 1 2 0 2 0

AB R
. .r, lDolan, 3b. . .

Ganzell, lb..................... T» 1
Fry or,
McGovern, c.. .
('onnolly, cf....................2
Pinkertoi 
Nelson,
Berran, rf. ... 4

fg "tintved t| 

papevs^ar. .4 some very hard luck 
soon strike their win 

• then the other teams will have to 
The box score and summary Is as look out for their laurels, 

follows: «_____________________ _

. .3

' Hi K■ '1 2b: : : 77Houl ton.

AB R
Neptune, ss, .. .. 5 . 1 
Johnson, cf, .. .. 5 1 2 
Hughes, rf, . i.. .. 4 0*2 2
Tott. 1st b, ...» ..
Walt, c.........................
Martini, p.....................
Fredette, 3rd b, ..
Vrquhatt, If...............
Slney, 2nd b, .. ..

fer DEBEC NINE 
DEFEATED THE 

CANTERBURYS

iL,;
PO
3: 33 3 6 24 10 3

m
: ■lug money.

SUM determined. “C 
Who Is the worse for 
to bet on one ot hie 
Scanlon gats on to the 
horse, so that the mon

Woodstock.

AB R P( 
...41 0

. . . .'.3 1 1 1

....3014 
. . .1 1 0 16 
.. ..2 l l 2

....:$ o o 2
au. p ...3 0 0 0

13 Paul Peck, the young Washington aviator, seated In Ills plane In which 
he carried 100 pounds of U. S. mail matter, from Washington to New York, 
May 22. after being sworn in as a mailman. This Is the longest aerial mall 
route ever attempted.

m 2 2 0
2 2 8

f. 2 3 0
0 3 3 
0 1 0 
0 0 1

Black, cf. ...
Vowuran. 2b..
Per ley. If .
Duff. lb. . .
Tyler, e.............
Cooney 
Bel live,
Weaaenger, 3b. . 3 1 1 1

rf ...,201 1

Si Next the two b 
hie home by a baa 
who palme g bvgu 
however, th 
visit him ar

-« noon at Rothesay The local boys feel 
that they have a winning team and It 
is to be hoped that a large number of 
supporters will accompany the' team 
to Rothesay.

and bluff
TiAthletics at Rotjiesay.

The annual interscholastic « track 
De Bec. June 5.—For the first time meet between St John and Moncton 

In the history of our village has it 
boasted an organized basebull team, 
therefore the match game between 
the Canterbury nine und the De Bee 
team which took place today, was 
an event of unusual interest to the 
village»s who turned out in large num
bers to witness the success or failure 
of the home team in their first match ■ 
game on the home grounds. Although 
during the first few Innings it looked 
as though the visitors would be vic
torious, the home team “tinned the 
trick," and won out with the score 
standing 9 to 11 in favor of DeBec, 
with the last half of the ninth inning 
yet to be played.

The line-up was as follows:

8 IT 27 i puioi stwicn tjy a nw< 
Cravath'» home, but th* 
A cleverer plot le neat 
•how the curious old pi»

Totals .. ..% iS
Fredericton.2 High Schools und Rothesay Collegiate 

School will be held Saturday after-0Delano, tote huuae. When Vravatl 
mysterious upset, the ant 
pistol is gone. Again era 
butler ha» been subsidized, 
avt the platol from youns 
hidden In a recess behind 

Hard luck next 
goes on a visit to i 
ou her, taking the pistol 
empty house, are taken ft 
are only released When Cm 
automobile. The platol la 

Hearing that Misa Bat 
Kurope, Cravath and 
Btork'» Chicken, to go 
•li which she I» a pi 
he hat the platol with 
same belief. Bo the Blayl 
launch When the exciter 
the pistol le reposing in 

Determined to th# last, 
which one of their emploi 
■■ Cravath Is taking It on 
Mias Betterton. By an e 
reveals the theft, and th#

PO: ;; AB
.. 3 1Duggan, cf, .. .

Fay, 2nd b, .. .
L. Conley, If.......... 1
B. Conley, 3rd b, . 2
Hoyt, 1st b. .i .. 4
Fluverald, rf............. 4
Willis, ss.
Murray, c,............. 3
Lamb, ........................... 1
Brennan, ......................... 1

24 5 7 27 2 . 2 2
................OOU000012—3

. . .. À0ü0üll2x—5
Marathons.............
Woodstock...

Batteries—Duffey and McGovern ; 
Belliveau und Tvler. Umpire, Duffy. 
Scorer, Drysdale.

2
a count3

TOO MANY PRINTERS1 11
0 2
1 1 
0 5 
0 0 1 
0 0 0

4

Houlton 8. Fredericton 0. Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ? Then try us.

FIREMAN JIM FLYNN AND HIS MOTHER.

Las Vegas. X M . May 20 Jim ' Confidence is the middle name of 
Flynn, the fireman tighter from Pueb the pretender to Johnson.* crown. He 
lo’ is training for his battle with is as cork-sure us a game cork in a 
Champion Jack Johnson. July 4. in this barn yard and actually believes he 
picturesque city will be crowned champion of the world

Flynn is over weight, according to July 4. and upset the sporting world, 
the plans of Manager Curly, who taw which concedes him little chance to 
to it that his charge took on consider- defeat the black panther, 
able beef before he started hard work. Flynn, despite his rough exterior, is 
Vurlx wants to send Khun into the a devoted son and hK mother lives in 
ring weighing u< dose to 200 pounds a comfortable home in Pueblo, which 
as he can. and stilt have him good Jim purchased for her with money he 
enough tu tig lit. earned fighting Sam Langford.

Fredericton’s crippled pitching staff 
got their bumps in great shape today 
from the Houlton reds and the result 
was that Happy lott and his crew 
jumped into first place in the New 
Brunswick and Maine League, win
ning out by a score of 3 to u.

Sunny Uimb was the first boxman 
to try his luck against the Houlton 
sluggers and what they didn't do to 
him in the second, third and fourth 
innings’ they did In the fourth, when 
with one down on a sacrifice lilt, and 
a couple of bags populated as the 
result of three successful hits to right 
field, he was chased to the stable and

\. .. 26 0 4 27 9 1Totals ...
Scully's Grove, Fredericton, N. B. 

June V. lpt2.—Two base hits. Watt 
hits,Fredette; SacrificeMartini,

Hughes. Vrquhart (2), Fay. L. Conley 
<2>, 11. Conley, Brennan.
Lamb. 8 In 4 1-3 innings off Bren
nan. 9 in 4 2-3 inning*. Double plays, 
Hughes to Neptune. Slne> 10 Nep
tune to Watt. Struck oui by Martini, 
5; by Umb, 3; by Brennan, 2. Bases 

halls off Martini, 4. Passed ball, 
Murray. Time of game. 1 hour, 57 
minutes. Umpire, Murray.

Canterbury. DeBecHits off (CONCLUDED
Catcher.

Gould . Capt. Gregg

X—The Last AdStandard Job Printing Co.Pitcher.
Capt. Scott *

First Base.

* O
F COURSE I woe not to win 

theleee, I felt particularly 
night. Than Cravath I had 
fellow—ready, courageous, a 

fortune affected me, perhaps, more a 
my own would have done.

“A game boy/* I told myself, ai 
at the hotel; “a game boy with the 
on."

Donovan ... ... M. Davis
Second Base.

82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.Begford H. Kirkpatrick
Third Base.

INDIAN, “GREATEST AMERICAN 
ATHLETE,” WILL BE OLYMPIC 

GAME SENSATION

Carr ... .. . .Carpenter
Standing.

Lost

American ShortstopBASE BALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Golding .D. Davis
Right Field. -IhiChicago....................

Boston......................
Washington. . . 
Detroit .. .
Cleveland...............
Philadelphia .. .
New York............
St. Louis...............

To be sure, I could have done s« 
every excuse for it, but the fact rer 
let' my thoughts go back to what 1 
my case the tight had been, and i 
harder, and the reward Infinitely less

Price Pointing17 Centre Field. PRIZE COMPETITION21 R. Gregg Patrick22 Iveft Field.30 An Interesting Political Prize Competition Opens Today, Closes on June 
the Nineteenth, at Sfven o’clock, p. m.

Three valuable money prizes offered to the persona giving the 
moat correct estimate of the results of the coming provincial election.

First Prize - $35 Second Prize - $20 Third Prize - $10

C. KirkpatrickDow
/ 19 Score by innings as follows:

Canterbury ....................... 322011000— 9
00212312 n 

A return game will be played on the 
Canterbury grounds on Saturday.

L'7
31

1NATIONAL LEAGUE.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. All National league games today 

postponed on account of raiu. %

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

..............32 7 .821
.............. 26 18 .591

............22 18 .550
. . . .20 19 .513

............ 21 25 .457
... .10 21 .432
..............13 25 .342
............. 18 30 .303

METHOD OF AWARDING PRIZES
1. —Five points given to the competitor estimating moat correctly the

majority of the government. >
2. —One point given for each successful candidate placed In hie pro

per constituency.
The person aggregating the highest number of pointa win* the

Foley. Townshend. Nugent, McQuade. 
McNeil, Sinclair, Leavitt. Markham, 
Gray, Markham, Smith.

Rothesay College—Lockhart, Wil
lett. Andrews. Coster, Hibbard, Har
rison, Davy, Starr. Gilbert.

Moncton High school—Russel Mc
Lean, I*aurler Emmerson, Jimmy 
Coles, T. McDougall. Murray Milner 
and Claude Moore.

The local High school supporters 
will leave on the 1.16 train and ar
rangements are being made to have 
a special car attached to the train.

‘/I
At Rochester—

Buffalo. . . .
Rochester. . . .

Beebe, Stroud and 
Holmes. Jones, Klepper, Clark and 
Blah*.

At Baltimore—
Baltimore.. .
Providence.

Smith. Dygert. Danfortb and Ber
gen: Thomas, Mitchell, Stine and 
Schmidt.

At Toronto—
Montreal.......................T 01020030—7 8 2
Toronto

Taylor. Smith and Roth; Lust, Bach
man, Rudloph and Higgins.

At Newark—
Jersey City game pastponed—rain.

202135020—15 16 4 
000000830-11 14 2

McAllister;
New York.. .. 
Cincinnati... .
Chicago.............
Pittsburg..........
St. Louis............
Philadelphia. .
Brooklyn.............
Boston.............

A
2-ÜPm

DIRECTIONS TO COMPETITORS.
Enclose estimate with 25 cents In an envelope addressed I. P. C„ 

D. Box 13, St. John City, N. B.
Estimates will be scrutinized by three reputable citlzene ef 

Si. John.
2.—Send In estimates as soon as possible.
Prizes will be awarded the day following Declaration Day...

1,
.. . .2020300—7 12 2 

. . 4400000—8 10 2 N, B
" " v \

TOMMY BURNS 
AND RECKARD 

ARE MATCHED

mt' ' ii „ a

i
00010801X—8 9 1

\ ■: -

% /

. International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
. ..26 14 .641
.... 24 16 .600 Saskatoon, June 6.—Negotiations

.. . .20 14 .688 that hu\e been in progress for some
. . 18 20 .474 time between the local boxing pro-

..........18 21 .462 moters. Wright and O’Brien, and Tom-
. ..18 20 .474 ry Burns, today reached successful
. ..15 24 .385 issues. The ex-world’» champion will
....14 23 .378 meet Bill Rickard, of Vancouver here

on August 8, In a 15 round bout.

V
T.

Rochester...............
Jersey City.. ..
Buffalo..................... .
Baltimore. . .
Newark....................
Toronto.....................
Montreal................
Providence.............

/
'V■

mm*

*
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

TRACK TEAMS 
FOR SPORTS 

AT ROTHESAY

At Cleveland- 
Cleveland ..
New York ..

Blandlng and O'Neill;
Sweeney.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia .. . .081010300—7 11 0

000000110—2 8 5
Bender and Lepp; Palty, Nelson and 
Stephens.

At Detroit.—
Boston................. 300100100— R 11 2
Detroit................. 001001000 2

O'Brien and Carrlgan; Mullin 
Sts nape.

At Chicago-
Chicago.........................000001000—1 3 4 been picked from Moncton
Washington................1U10003U4—9 9 1 school. St. John High school and

Wahh, Mograde, Peters and Kuhn; Rothesay College. The following 
Henry. Ain- are the teams picked:

St. John High school—Bridges.

I».. 122OOO30X—8 12 1
. . .U00000021—3 7 3 

Foi and
I|i

Ift Ï

111 LSt Louis

JIM THORPE. 1
The inter-scholastic sport meet 

will be held at Rothesay tomorrow, 
and there promise» to be a large 
crowd in attendance. Teams have 

High

1 ,JMost spectacular of the American yards in 101-5 seconds and the 220 
entiles tn this year’s Olympic garner hurdles close to the standard time, 
at Stockholm I- marvelous Jim Thorpe while he is one of the best hammer 
the Sac and Fox Indian athlete of the and discus.thrower» we have. Thorpe 
Carlisle school, who won the eastern has shown exceptional skill with the 
trials He bus been called “the great- javelin, is -at home in the pole vault 
est American athlete.” and has the hereditary ability of his

As Martin Sheridan will confine race as a runner, so will be very much 
himself to Nhe discus events, Thorpe at home In the 1,50V metre run 
is expec ted tu win honors which have 
been won in the past by Sheridan. I 
8trung rivals to Thorpe are Donahue, 
the coast marvel and August Men&ul 
of Chicago university.

Thorpe has shoWn astonishing form 
this spring. He Is tossing the 16 pound ; 
shot well over 43 feet, clearing the| 
bar in the high Jump close to 6 feet 
and doing 22 feet or better in the 
broad jump. He can step a hundred

t
l

mjr salad to rake up the embers of ol 
glee. There was no good feeling tl 
particularly to go on feeling good thi

“It’S a triumph flor the boy,** I 
umph. He has conquered his enemU 
bride much as the knights of old e 
is the night upon which he comes to i 
want to go harking back to any ol 
Stark and cold Life and light am 
and, maybe, tomorrow night I'll gtv« 
my own private deapalra.”

However, X bad no large conftder 
end of that, I think, was born th 
AUen'a

.IMusser, Johnson and 
smith. >

GRIPSACK SI GETS A HIFALUT1N EXECTT1VE POSITION BUT HIS EXECUTION IS POOR
/ %\, 1 *---------- Nbw HEAD «JT
/exr r's A «sRious

.VITM A TWi MEDAL.

/stand BACK LAW )
fl COTTA KlLL-me-M^.^

V ON wa. uAv.

I/anohf-thaC

THIS __________I
nr—“ 

OFF / «LAtfl JT 
TIER /\ -i ■

wan y \

(whSTN
>moNA <

4
FT / rnvwsA \ •At Allen's." said I, "there are 1 

end drink; there are women and i 
Allen's, forget the paat and remem be 

Then I rose up and attired m 
clothes. With my hair brushed at 
shaven, I fancied that the contrast 
became me well.

"Smooth old wine and smooth c 
are needed In my case," I said, fini 
lien; "and If only there was e frier 
la between ihe glasses, it would be al 

Alien a was much different from 
X bad met Cravath first. The " 
were kept away by the simple 
ante beyond their reach, nnd it woe 
place which a disappointed man wo 
matched hla capacity against the ee 
But ft had "deea." and class was wi 
of. For this was the »ort of oelebr 
earrled through with care.

NOER PANE... /HILUON
SLAY iZ

An Acknowledgement.
The at. John AaieeletUm fur the 

Preientlou of Tuberculmli, begs 10 
acknowledge the following amounts 
collected In May: Special collection 
St. Paul", church 122.7ti. Special eol-j 
lection 8t. John'a Prc.-.byterlan 16.02, j 
Special lolleitlon Waterloo rtiwet 
But t*t 6.30, Joeeph Alll.on »r,v. W. 
H. Thorne IIP, The Raymond, Do- 
herty Co.. Ltd. IV 1. E. Wilton 12, | 
Rev. t. 8. Porter, Rev. H. A. Worden. 
Rev H. A. Cody, A. W Robb. Rex 
J. J. Welsh. Mr». C. l-eonard, H. B. 
ScliuBeld. Joe. Roderick. 31 each.

Bank Clearing*.
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COATES’
PLYMOUTH GIN In|j|l Remember that name when next you want a real 

\l dry gin rickey—an appetising cocktail—
SU Q has the pleasing dry tang, without à hint 

of oiliness, that only master distillers can 
rod put into gin. No wonder 1 The Black 

ITTffWr* Friars’ Distillery have been making Coates’ 
væWkT Plymouth Gin supreme ever since 17931

liü« No other gin is in the same class.
lllllilM leserted i» bolües. only ; and the Black Friar too» the lafceL 
| |HyHH That’s your warraat ol oeeltly.

III HI® JAMES BUCHANAN L CO. lonmd,

1
D. O. ROBLIN. Teren*

Me Canadian Age.
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of the cosy privacy of the little dining room where MU» 
Betterton and Cravath are seated at ihle moment But 
then.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
STORIES

y\ There wia a pause, during which I eat dvwn. She did 
not resent this; indeed, I am not at ail sere that she 
noticed it.

"it la a privilege to know so capable a gentleman 
as Mr. Blaylow," she said after a time.

“Why. I don't know but what It la," I answered, 
“his show of
speed Is nothing to brag of, and bs has pulled up leone 
more than once. When you look at his record from one 
particular angle you see no victories marked up to hie

"From one particular angle," she said, in a musing 
sort of way. "l think I understand."

1 smiled knowingly, but did not reply.
“la it, do you think." she asked, ' because (he lacks 

Interest In the matter in which he has failed?"
"Believe me," I assured her, “his interest there is 

very close to hie heart. As far us I know, be would 
much prefer to succeed in this and place his losses else-

She nodded gravely and tapped the table with the 
edge of her lingers. In a moment she looked up with

“It was not always Mr. Blaylow himself who failed," 
■he said. "Born«times he had assistants And -they. It

did no better than he.
mber of cases.” 1 answered, 'he did employ 

result was failure.”
Indicate an

nee. Failure after failure 
band, and the intellect as 

the persons

that's not to be expected. A public place, no mat- 
ow hard they try. Is never like a home.”

A home! I took up the card In a sudden exaspera
tion__ A home! What the devil did I know aoout homes?
Cravath's was the only one I had been In for y gare, 
and hers I was balancing their qualities against those of 
a public restaurant with all the gravity of a man who 
had become possessed of seven drinks of rye whisky. 
And It was while

TH is an athletic young fellow In search of $1000. 
quest for the coin leads him to a glided cafe, where 

>st readily gat rid of hie sol» remaining cash, 
waver, and he meets hie Boswell, the narrator oc 
idveniurv». lu the pernon of a good-natured Pje-
dStnpv if ' w M u. hope. ' a mammoth «peel- 
eon that he had matched to fight the "Orsve- 
i’ellran Athletic Club, has decided not to rlelt 
ty «polled In the ring. The puree 1» |1000, and 
the amount Craxath needs, he agrees to he a

jlag t o' *a loFU et *e r ton V Vhe n °!n' Du rope, next to me was taken by a most brilliant young Indy.
** ‘•,‘njove. When he recovers it. be geu the 'This is an unfrequented corner, miss," a waiter told
U» her. “There 1. «Idem en. =om«i Iter. uni... there

a duel, so it it proof positive that the t, e large crush.”

-■ ■v.wLtey^t.agyji mSVSa nJT£rtau^,%£i&S*1
second, because he is not In trim to stand a did not count for a great deal, for she settled down at 
- untvedlgger goee down, end the "white the table with a Utile sigh.
walk* away with the coin. "1 am expecting a friend," she said after a moment,
papers are full of the sensation—an arlato- during which the lustrous eyes searched the dining room.

fSuSSS lÏÏÏÏ' lUo "‘".u. »1; • 8h.WMnt ?.r«rd*£,d teMKMhtee which I did
woman, but without avail. In the after- catch. The waiter bowed.

obliged to cail up Scanlon and Impart "Very well, mise," he answered,
he thousand has been stolen. Suspicion, "You may put the bag down here." she dl:

mmi ïrœï s sStSS?SA!^,r 1,,r' "And u,er ,o

tJfïr.r-.ir.v*^;,'^ ï^iîtdT.
and 1 recall that It struck rather heavily against the 

i a racing man. chair edge, and gave forth a hard sound, aa of a rather 
wear, to borrow cravath's thousand hard substance within.«««rHa •&“ «sasa:.E .„Æ^^“oU*«ÆYÆïsh^??ulnh;rd?a!

'tiSH &gWhi.TS3ÎW! SMBh-r then, dc
bogus weapon off on him. The men suepeot. my eyes studying lier over the ed 
tbs dealer baa done" both parties, so they will dine With that old—or young
ssfS'SBfWis^iïissiriSnsi }fe?

•'.rhuusst,,': rrAisst sx/ia.îssrtü.'ssi 'ns.ig-jsst t ", y-" ' ! m&S11 «“fgywSrw’g*
h.« «T.V.U, l„. It on . i.bl., th.r. “» tlttgl nri.l.bur HHHwBH/ , 1 ' WSSHBO III 2S had rurtmed mo ««tunot . ne. caution, and I
*t the antiquarian I» bowled over and the The muelc throbbed dreamily; the decorous parties V I / MËi ** .j. humorously
feivSiSsa S»amaraÆS «WjjyfSi y I , fWÏÏM 4» ««us;rssr^
t to a country estate, and they start to call twice within five minutes she summoned a waiter and ///. ———. S / A “• ,n,*deu tonight. And suppose it were to ba
.AaKi,y>v^^vY,.a!,,aa iKrsLr ,ln": "n* "emed ,o 61 “eumui*un« * *■“ $98555*. .m I// - ^ —- f 1 \=-i7A prtL «r^Mîî
io BUtoi lta*thin "restored ln “ And not only that! Along with the Impatience. 1 UlH.U.UllüUlif Vv J&SJ 1 / 1 7jfk loW,*-. " b*1 ohwnce would there be of success?"
iWtserjCHAraus Jttlsr&rxgfttiiA mmÊÊU'Æ , z wmM .rÆ^js
. to go down the bay to meet the steamer beyond anxiety. As the Impatience increased, so did this /wMft mill a laugh. Little wretch, she was mocking me! With all
'■ Ï MlLa"?n,*,r *'oVi.,h kcanlou that other thing, and very naturally 1 fell to associating the I Vu/I •// the assurance In the world, she Inquired as to the pus-“:£‘'“,r“wr:Tw”rta” 1 flf ^sJB.
•r„un, m v^ri'r d-po.it *“ . VJ* PPI-otPd ppiwon-BUylow-doeu net cerne." I 1 . VI 11/ "•> ««n tellk wh.ee there wu etui «jà.e t4m»lt,l
to the last, the Blaylow. organise a plot by thought. Angering my card; ' therefore, the Impatience. I 1 7 Inspiration. I Ivuged to drink just one long glass
their employee Is enabled to steal the pistol But just why the little starts, the quick glances, the * , ■ v ■rTm-i f 1 1 her ability, but falling that. I said.

* " ssvMas «”• f wÆ sag
From the moment that this possibility occurred to YvvXv|Jv\vj*KS^WkJWB3B^, '■ - ‘iwDvIl1 v^X s ^ X, \ previously?" *

r&frrFS&*sæ rx an■ js*ias-js
to hold It by and It lay upon the chair with Its closed XV^SX YX\' v<\X ur , ,, he should Increase his effort he should 2dd io the
= ^«sjraabrtrs 1 lUowed *“up^ cold while

r COUH.B X .« _t wu, . fair. N„„. "Bu, . „oUo.k ,„U„ ..Id X. "wou,d\ "

SSS^JL Mr PerlLCUTtahlî, 8004 °n thSt lMt 1 did this.*? could not'have told iflhlnd^l" hlîe J«>t «ibout so when enveloped In a bag like that." through the rind of guile. He knew more of the under subd^d ^v^tf quite'f rink ■ wele- t^rewL's
night. Than Cravath I bad never met a better required some momenta for consideration. Then there Now, the thought dawned strongly upon me that I side of humanity. And he believed less. free ring VmV tiîàt showed great* causation lb wa* s
fellow-ready, courageous, elmple-and hta good i^eenlSh^tdmlajton^111 * eurprlee’ followed by the must see this thing which so excited both my suspicions "She -s clever.” I said to myself, my eyes upon the "8h«= !* flattered." said I io myself, ' she is flattered

fortune affected me. perhaps, more siTongly than any of •Everything having vi> do with Blaylow fall, net- and my Imagination; but how was 1 to do so? This was Purple mysteries ln the glass before me. "Oh, yes she as “ ^“ÏÜl’w . ,
my own would have done. urally Into one shape -the Betterton pistol. Let me but being turned over carefully in my mind, when a turn of must be clever. But is she going to turn out clever - » ®z,e handfc<rcBlaf to her eyes and then looked

“A game boy," I told myself, as I sat ln my room h5e.rw,hle n,arae'Ma^dwl frow auspicious; let me but hear fortune favored me. My Ill-concealed Interest In the enough to get that weapon Into the hands of Blaylow, "Please forgive me - „he said- "l did nnt mean to
..u....,.m.hoy wim-*u» «.u?<'sssj?snugftTST*5s vsub^ îawsükTaîk5,»vJs,-,",,«?.ed,»d,,’.tim-noi r::n.r."r hr--10 — F *“
on meet Blaylow. the contents of her handbag—gro- that she suddenly became uncertain as to whether or not , , *0,n* 10 <et b> with this effort, when here I ait. î£i ' And aùl v^V f°r îSlî

To be sure, I could have done so; Indeed, there was teaquely shaped contents. If I'm not deceived by the the calamity which «he feared hod not already befallen. blocking the way? Well, I think not.” curling dSteioiafy unwari -i c?™.'
every excuse for it. but the fact remains that 1 did net immediately BUgeSu^th^netlerton fllntfock.*1* °f mln<1 In her°eye*"*îlia ïghtenlDg IRei* al»out her "mouth, her .l*l,in* vrowM upon me- plane full cf ewlrt action r.e^eaitate th« employment* of some une of surpass
1st' my thoughts go back to what 1 waa at his age. In “Oh. yea. I know,” 1 would more than likely have startled grasping for the bag * ere all as plain as spoken aI,d Quaint surprise-gorgeous plane, rich ln intricate U 1

zxft^^jr^rjssi
thin .but h.r «« wou5F i.rv. r> .nine th. ba*. >h. ,bought. r.u.x Uong lop ipMd. 1 .mytlnd the g,.,.. thlenc*. 0< Iron «Ir-c<il»n7ïna7 «id

■ "«"fC «"« -mPUed again. And « X «t I, down th. ,’5i“!JMb*„oS
purple stains heavy upon Its rim. I sighed gently that A cloud
my lut had not been cast two flights higher. H should plîîurt, dld 
^IlilwTtd'iîv.””* “ "t"“‘ele 0“t 1 «a, “"."gK--.

I hadH„*o, yüvtJfissræ » *

«srwai nsmnmjn .wsrs«-«2?»t£æssw*Âm-SiS5rs#

«^&^va^a--25fssa
::

Mu.n&^i;ïz ,d„r,L\k^p.r.diaiFVF F ,Mv&arsjn;Æ,âuf,a.to ,ak-up u- 
rr"tr Æawift'sr-'^ïs tnidTr " *uc“ - ui““ “ •,c”*of co"aj—■" ■-

^‘T,ta-'iiu'hsrritisura
H'K :"y wÆK*Vcïdi^«ci: 1^3 i and th„.

dft7h“l';;: ïSSa-i-Si«HctVv.T ‘““nd »•'-*
kSHÜ ■ ■

RbSSb$'"F™^Vssszz :Fb‘S1'2-" -----cti?ara
a&'SL'ftiBKi ,i“cudr„".r;is'^i.r»r.t. ...». «.

b?SW»r6.--dSwiiM
VUtilarLhlû thlnk'-i . ‘ Cravath also sat down. He and Miss Betterton were

Sp1MX^7erm^r.nt2
d here are some natures.” I reflected, "that would perse would be. So, Instead of waiting until tonlghtl 

be gross enough to pull this entire fabric of delight Into 1 took 11 to Mls“ Betterton this afternoon and told he? 
a commonplace police court case, if i were one of the whole
thoee. I would grab the bag. call the waiters and accuse Miss Betterton held out her hand,
yonder off-colored angel of robbery. There would be a "The whole elbry means the part that you played,

ne; she would scream, the guests would be scandal- too Her smile was <1.arming. Cut ln a moment aha"V d«^r^ ,0Oked “ “k‘,“" th« ‘"■"‘"‘t" —>«* f0"k S't.T,: £ 'vhJu îdï

I abhorred the whole idea; to a man who had con outlined the skill and address of the •operator.’ ”
Burned a bottle of a beautiful drink the thing was clunmy Why. of course, l said. "Whom did you think I
a: .i raw. ' meant ?"

Tact and aplomb should be called Into nlav " r "Y
“With . quick snatch, I had th. W,. ,Bd f0Umi SESS Tg.u,?A X1S15"LS

my«lf ga.tu, mte A..mUtg face of SrSft3"SST Stf&SS'&S.'Ztii\ "AT.F
*-rar,m think." thickening my brow., ■•.ome .uJb „Ut?X .rI sure

lieogseary here." ® 1 ment

ITA.r,h*kn-,h*‘ -y-hMsss«m^-xs°is2
ail waa well. And one glance—a brief one, and from my expression waa. what 1 tried for. howvver wu on* imagine.
an awkward angle—was also enough for me within ot rarekise eas«-. the contented look of a man well fed ‘The house had been closed so long that I iras afraid
the bag waa the Betterton flintlock. and aJ P*6™ TJ',th hiafellows. And while assuming this u >v0ljld be dreadfully stuffy 'she was saying as I cam#

With r«..« oontw.nc. th. ,mty ,h. 1*553. ÏJÎW8 «k
bag and sat back in her chair. I, too, sat back but It waa evidently so extremely narrow that It frightened Katherine. So at the last moment 1 made up my mind 
with every grain of confldenca scattered to the wind*. th* 1,uePle,oue beauty over the last line of self-control S? cam# ,^'.kand i'iap5?n?d >'®ü; ,toa- 1 broughta... wa. ^,h.n,x M îot““n!p,kot,r,tnuSvrvï?,ïï fhfsuj «s?»

j55%S,SSe -ïZfcSK Sir^t t'S'VtSi muMTe^-1 ,uW„M to h.r. -,h., , woo,.
Inetead ot being at his Journey's end. he was celled her waiter. * ana never have gone off upon that whirl of suspicion If I

_ 2» «tigs-, .h. u m,„m, could atrutys if™1- ^.h;„,ro„?iî:^lk:l.Œ H.dTh.;cr,.r.”k,ho.?Vr,heor^,„?m ‘̂' s£s 0i
«■ — *• —~ - - - RsraZ'TIT °uU"~r’Sn.th.eMss."ijrï!iisfapïUï.rïr

guj'Al|Akl,l,t’h.’r.*^?.1,ir"Sf".*rî înaVS 'T*.ult5|UtaT“« îbj bü-TS'ntt.a'TÜ ^S.r. u .othlug ,o ci.br.,«.- I .ou ,o my.ir ,',l0"hl„«?h’>1 " ‘ to°u,"“ '"rh,0,her »*<'*•>• ïuu ,^!jriTUF«Yd*Y.i,."l^

' saggüts.sLÆ»11 ssp **b- c~vM- And ,o u™‘1 - vmtxr.,w“™' «« — «- — ... ^ ïar.'üïiÇ'rir»B .Sr"-™—" «ue*« ^BlStesawsti : 9SK&SWB « TW 1- - BSTffB® SSràârtJ
kinsjne «ne^ wall. smooth old music are what . Hîf!î ^ » dainty young Indy ln » fashionable res- Unes of any mental performance. I tilled the glass once — JEE. °iSP,-P£?f?ry??' 1 j.gl?or^d_<**• ■»»■• important thing. '«m, »«.•• I«dd.nm.hte.»,«-«. «, rs: ^wSx.s,k,:\‘.,r.rh°.?rh•*d,•,h*«*-h‘"-1*

« htii'î':,ssa°«ri;,“is- ^̂52*5^*"*"• s3Kb«m?as iss3
Were kept awny by the ■Imp1* pr^®*f. when a sterner-call may be made upon them; but I can- quick of mind as Vhe A ret. she's some chicken." 1 sa,WAJ‘er^.ayes w1de“'. but. however, there was no aha asked.
ante beyond their reach and ft waa partioularty not the not reconcile the portage of so much hardware with the And. as far as 1 could see. she lacked nothing of the *««• °Lthî former Mltation. She seemed to have put "You heard what I said about the talents required 
Ulece which a disappointed man would select while he true customs of life. This thing is unusual and queer. other’s skill. For the fact that she had outwitted Cre- thet asWe for good. by the person who would play BiayluWe last handsaid
matched his capacity against the establishment e stock. and I d like to go deeper into It" vath-and to know that she had outwitted him one had Mr. Blaylow?* she said Inquiringly. 1. "Well, when 1 mistook you for that person. I think
But It had "daee. and class was what I was In search More than ever the shape within the bag became only to look at the bag upon the chair—was proof of ‘ 1 heard you speak of him when you came In," X It shows that you were going ahead pretty well."
of. For this was the sort of celebration that must he grotesque ln my eyes. It could not be any small article It. And It was more than proof, for the Cravath of explained And at that she laughed, and laughed, and laughed,
carried through with care. of female necessity; curling Irons would not be eo these last flew days was e far more wily Cravath than “Oh, yes." She looked at me quietly. "So you know until, at length, I didn't care whether I got any dinner. 3,wJ‘.TfSJM u« fis*ask tspiAKrteff8 « •°Xn‘: * b*"d —• iate*ss: w.ra

/Ti>., f //
j: } i •M nerve is very consistent. However, hief/j i»?sr; .;VV

I was In this humor that the table
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: I/ 34 mIkV.U rt'S

V
untleman.
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f/iMis
upo

feflÉbt1
WV /C others, and me you say. the 

/»/ “Ail this." she said, "seems to
it. strength of no small oonseque 
r must mean that the force a;
I well, was of a lower order than euat ufIS attacked.

I shook my head.
“As to that," said 

up my mind. Chance 
favor uf a given per: 

he smile she no

K,

opposing

i m iv
îM PS;sher1 

edge of the card. 
—plraie, will she? 

with the

I theught. 
•She 
Well.

pare that

« •Xx I, "I have not been able to make 
sometimes operates tenaciously la

w gave me was something of aa

7> ta■i nlT
It Suppose," she s 

over again—*u 
another attemp 
wine had furtif
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X—The Last Adventure
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«

She put her 
at me joyfully. 

Please for

uld
mg

told her.
« possessed

"This eleventh- 
of superb con- 

tt all there 
ng which

It were as ihough this 
wever, she said.

covering It 
be somethlr passed over her face; 

nut please her. Ho1 r/rr litlfe hastened to 
no chancen i

! Ii <. xm U. Ihm strlnga

'A,'W09''
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f?r%

'//lm A’r\W-
f.\ fl iSyii

i v//>> -H/ I. steadily, "will pass into the 
But," and I arose, "It will not

1 > ISd-SMdT t*J“di,“J»ih.*,hgJ i-S* lbj
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him this afternoon at-
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W1 flf i|i v' J;.- •Yourself,'" she answered. "Upon seeing you watch- 
roe. and noticing your glances at the bag, I felt that 
as about to meet with one of those adventures that 
my has been telling me of. And when you men- 
•d the name of Blaylow, and Anally the pistol 1 waa

7

/ 'A
ally plodded through 
atli my eyes were Ax 
crook ; but how 1 e

the scene; as she talked 
ed upon her. I had taken 

ver came to do It I couldn't

la tailing of his adventures, of the mishaps he has met 
with since be recrossed the ocean to get possession of It 
Thai the pistol should bs la the bag there upon the 
chair Is absurd."

Nevertheless, I allowed my
studying the beg. Once, as I lifted my eyes from U. I 
found the lustrous ones of! Its owner Axed upon me. 
And the expression of the eyes was unquestionably sus
picious.

r my mind to take up the embers of old, burned-out strug- 
1 glee. There was no good feeling there, end 1 wanted 

particularly to go on feeling good that night.
‘•It’s a triumph tor the boy." I said; "a real tri

umph. He has conquered hts enemies. He has wen hie 
bride much as the knights of old won theirs. Tonight 
is the night upon which he oomee to his own, and I don't

<
soup to grow cold while

want to^o^harldn^ beefc^ to any old thtiigs^whlch^yW
and.*maybe,' tomorrow ntghVŸlV give e*0few moments to 
my own private despairs.”

However, I bad no large 
and of that, I think.
Alton's.I!

I
(THE END)
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GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES 
ARE ACCORDED A ROUSING 

RECEPTION AT BIG SMOKER

THE WEATHER Just Arrived: Roulette Standard BicyclesToronto, June. 6—A moderate de
pression covers the lower St. Law 
fence Valley and 
titnhest In Dakota, 
occurred over Ontario ami Quebec 
and rain is now falling In the Mari
time Provinces. In _ttte west the wea 
ther has been generally tine and 
somewhat warmer.

tLüitoum and maximum tempera-

pressure Is now 
Showers -have

These gave excellent satisfaction 
last season and will be found strong, 
durable and easy running.

SPECIFICATION:
Frame 22 inch

tures- -Dawson, 40. 62: Atlln, 46, 60; 
Victoria, 48, 86; Vancouver, 50, 82, 
Edmonton, 34, 68; Calgary, 30, 66;
Battleford, 84, 70; Moosejaw, 30, 67; 
Winnipeg, 34, 6£-; Port Arthur, 30. 64; 
Parry Sound, 48, 60; London, 53, 66; 
Toronto, 60, 66; Kingston, CO, 60; 
Montreal, 48, 66; Quebec, 40, 64; St. 
John. 46, 56; Halifax, 48. 72.

Lawrence—Fresh winds,
westerly and northwesterly; fair and 

parattvely cool.
GULF AND MARITIME—Fresh 

Southwesterly to Northwesterly 
winds; Clearing and comparatively

kiR. l. Borden Gub Provides Entertainment in 
Cause of Good Government—St. John will Give 
Ticket Overwhelming Majority —What Hazen- 
Elemming Administration Has Accomplished.

Repr Wheel Coaster Hub Brake 
Front Wheel Rim Brake 
Double Tube Tires Mud Guards 
Med. Upturn Handle Bars

Black Enamel FinishSteel Rims17
Price $30.00

W. H» Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Mann In the development of the oil 
shales lu Albert county. There was 
every prospect of $4,000,000 or $6,- 
000,000 being spent there, and a great 
Industry erected, giving employment 
to a large number of people.

In conclusion he said there was no 
doubt that the metropolis of 8t. John 
would express Its appreciation of the 
benefits accruing from the good man
agement of the Flemming government 
by rolling up record majorities fur 
the local candidates.

Philip Grannan, the next speaker, 
was given an ovation. After expressing 
his pleasure that the convention had 
placed a North End man on the tic
ket. he said the North End would 
give the government candidates a 
sweeping majority. Proceeding, he 
told a capital story of his experience 
In canvassing the electors, Illustrat
ing the strength of the sentiment for 
the government ticket. Mr. Grannan 
made a fine Impression.

The next Item on the programme 
waa a song by Hugh Campbell,^ who 
was loudly encored.

A Good Record.

Of the many meetings held under 
the auspices of the R. L. Borden Club, 
none have attracted as large a num
ber of electors or been marked by 
such enthusiasm, as the emoker held 
In Keith's assembly rooms last ev
ening.
who addressed the large gathering 
were given a splendid reception and 
the thunderous applause which greet
ed their references to Mr. Flemming 
and his government bore eloquent 
testimony to the determination of the 
city to retain in power a government 
which has proved Its honesty and pro
gress! veness.

In addition to the speeches, which 
were brief and to the point, an excel
lent musical programme was furnish
ed by S. Jl. Mayes, Hugh Campbell 
and Fred .McNeil with Arnold Pox 
acting aa accompanist.

Support Good Government.

>NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEE CITY Market Square and King Street

WOMEN’S
SUMMER
SHOES

The government candidatesFrom Jail to Hospital.
Dr. James Christie has pronounced 

William Powell, one of the prisoners 
In the county Jail, as Insane and the 
man was conveyed to the Hospital for 
Nervous Diseases yesterday ufternoou 
by Policeman Kane.

l PIAN0IThe Big Meeting.
Hon. J. D. Hftzen, former leader of 

the local government, and Hon. Rob
ert Maxwell former president of the 
executive council, and the city candi
dates, Messrs. Tilley, 
hart, and Grannan. will 
Issues of the pvt 
public meeting to be held in the Opera 
House this evening. The chair will 
be taken at eight o’clock sharp, so 
as to give the speakers plenty of time 
to present their views and allow the 
audience to get home -at a reason 
able hour. A corps of ushers will be 

aud seats will be re- 
An orchestra will 

r a number of 
house is being

If you will come to our stores 
and try on a few Oxfords from our 
magnificent stock, you can learn 
more concerning them than In any 
other way.Wilson, lxick- 

speak on the 
sent contest at a

In opening the meeting President 
Frank Fair weather said it might be 
asked why the R. L. Borden Club, 
which was primarily a federal organi
zation. should take part in provincial 
politics. The’answer to that was that 
the constitution of the club required 
its members to support good govern
ment. and In supporting the Hemming 
administration they were undoubtedly 
working on the side of good govern
ment.

The secretary read the following 
letter from Premier Flemming:

i am in receipt of invitation to 
smoker for Thursday evening by the 
R. L. Burden (Tub. 1 will be unable 
to be present as 
moriand county that evening. Kindly 
convey my kindest regards and best 
wishes to ihe boy a; tell them I am 
looking for them to roll up a record 
majority on the 20th."

(Signed) J. K. FLEMMING.
S. Herbert Mayes was then called 

.fur a song, which he rendered

WILLIS PIANOS are used and endorsed by such authorities as Sir 
Frederick Bridge, Organist of Westminster Abbey, London, England; Signor 
Jacchia; Ferrabini; Columbini; Clement; Beatrice Bowman; Beatrice LaPalme; 
Percival J. Illsley; Dominion College of Music; McGill Conservatorium; McDon
ald College, etc. etc.

IJohn E. Wilson was then called 
>u, and was given a rousing re

ception. He said he was prepared to 
defend the government bec ause It had 
lived up to every plank In its platform 
and had administered the affairs of 
the province In an honest and effici
ent manner. It had a record of which 
its supporters might well be proud.

The old government was said to be 
dead, and the party that supported 
it would be burled on the 20th. There 
were few people who would want to 
vote to bring back the conditions 
which existed when the old government 
was lit control.

Continuing, Mr. Wilson contrasted 
the methods of paying out monies un
der the old and new regimes. Under 
the old conditions It was not even 
necessary' for a minister to go to the 
receiver general to get money; all 
he had to do was to go to his deputy.

The speaker then exposed 11».• hypoc
risy of the attitude of Mr. Pugs ley and 
Mr. Carvell towards the building of 
the Valley Railway.

The government In spite of the 
bluffs of these men, have arranged 
for the building of the road. They 
have redeemed fhelr pledges: they 
have embarked upon progressive pol
icies. “I tell you Mr. Hazen and Mr. 
Flemming have made good," said Mr. 
Wilson; a remark that was greeted 
with cries of. Hear, hear, and loud 
and prolonged applause. “If the peo
ple knew the truth, the government 
would be returned with sweeping ma
jorities In all parts of the province."

In attendance, 
served for ladles, 
be present and rende 
selections, while the 
filled.

Under the patronage of H. R. H. The Duke of Connaught, Governor-General of Canada.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Embroideries.
If there is one thing above anoth

er in the wearing line that fascinates 
the fair sex, It is embroideries. F. 
A. Dvkemau & Co. have received a 
lot of these tine wide flouiicings and 
skirt embroideries direct from the 
manufacturers in Switzerland which 
they are placing on sale at extraordi
nary low prices. The 27 inch flOunc- 

priced 29. 33. 37 1-2 and 
yard. The 48 inch em 

suitable for making up 
priced from 58 to 75

WILLIS & CO, LIMITED
Manufacturers. 580 St. Catherine St., W., Montreal, P. Q.
Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. jshall be In West

ings are 
42 cents a 
broideries 
dresses are 
cents a yard. One can make a very 
handsome embroidered one-piece 
dress fiom these materials at an 
lnttniteeslmal cost. Their store will 
be open this evening till 16.30, closed 
Saturday at one o’clock.

CHURNS
very acceptably and had to respond 
to an encore.

W. H. Hart Ison, the first speaker, 
said they were In for a short cam
paign, which for the party of honest 
government would be a merry and suc- 

The government

Many Kinds, at Low Prices
I The LEADER, which has a bow lever and side pedal drive, 

and may be operaled in a standing or sitting position. All sizes to 
chum from 1 to 12 gallons.

Great Sale of Trimmed Hate at 
M. R. A.’s.

This is the first reduction sale of 
the season and naturally some of the 
very choicest hats remaining will be 
included In the offerings. A great 
many of the models are pattern hats 
which sold at high prices, but all are 
now available at low clearance figures 
It Is unnecessary to suggest that 
first comers will naturally get the 
best of the bargains, and there are 
surely hats lu the collection well 
worth arriving early to secure. The 
sale will start promptly at 8 o'clock 
this morning in the Millinery Salon 
—second floor.

cessful campaign, 
elected in 1908 was appealing for Judg
ment on its record; it was challeng
ing criticism of its 
rest confident of the verdict of the 
people.

The -MAXWELL FAVORITE" with wood frame andacts ; It could
patent foot and lever drive, in all sizes.

The IMPROVED CYLINDER CHURN, 3, 4, 7 and 10Conditions Changed.
What were the conditions prior to 

1908? The old government was 
showing surpluses every year, but 
when their accounts were straighten
ed out it was found that there^ was 
a suspense account of over $215,000. 
which had to be added to the public 
debt. When the officials wanted 
money they went to the receiver gen 
eral; every official was allowed to 
make overdrafts, and monies were 
paid out for which no service was 
rendered. Mr. Pugeley had made 
large over drafts, and an official shot 
himself because he was about $13.000 
behind In his accounts.

Messrs. Foster and Knowlton 
claimed that the present government 
was not business-like. The old ad 
ministration they supported was not 
famed for Its business-like methods.

Taking up the charge that the pres 
eut government hod unduly Increased 
the public debt, the speaker showed 
that the debt was incurred mainly 
as the result of the actions of the old 
government, which had rolled tip a 
suspense account of $215,000, guaran 
teed railway bonds to the amount 
of $250,000 or more, and committed 
the province to an expenditure of 
over $400,000 for permanent bridgea.
“As a matter of fact." he said, "the 
present government is only respon
sible for about $150,000 
crease of the debt."

Mr. Harrison dealt briefly with the 
government’s railway policy, and 
went on to refer to some of the de
velopments brought about by its 
forward policy in connection with 
agriculture and horticulture.

F. C. McNeil then contributed a 
couple of songs with some Original 
rhymes parodying the forlorn hopes 
of the opposition ticket.

C. B. Lockhart who was received 
with loud applause, made a brief 
speech. He said he had been conduct 
ing a personal canvass oxer since 
his nomination, and everywhere he 
went he had met with a splendid re
ception. He had every reason to be
lieve that the whole ticket would be 
elected by a large majority.

Continuing Mr. Lockhart explained 
that the present government had an 
Increased revenue, because it had in
stituted an honest system of collect
ing the revenue*. About all the in 
crease in the federal subsld 
required to pay interest on t 
piled up by the old administration.

The present government had also ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
inaugurated mi honest system of ♦ 
expending the public money. No ♦ SMOKER AT LOCH LOMOND ♦ 
bilie were paid unless accompanied ♦ 
by the proper vouchers.

gallon sizes.
Come end See Themr

EMERSON X FISHER, LIMITED, 25 Germain St |All the popular materials and de

High Enthusiasm.
Mr. Tilley was the next speaker, 

and although he only occupied the 
floor for a few minutes, he roused 
the audience to a high pitch of en
thusiasm. He declared that if he and 
his colleagues were elected, as he ful
ly expected they would be, they would 
go to Fredericton determined to work 
for the best interests of all classes 
and denominations of citizens. (Hear, 
hear.)

"We are,’’ he said, "making 
tensive personal canvass. We want 
to get in touch with the people, we 
want to feel that when we go to Fred
ericton we will 
friends, knowing 
wishes.”

Mr. Tilley said he waa going to sug
gest to the executive committee to 
send a telegram Inviting Mr. Copp 
to meet Mr. Flemming In the Opera 
House. (Hear, hear.)

If you go to that meeting and Mr. 
Copp is there, there will be no doubt 
but that you will recognize that Mr. 
Flemming is by far the better man 
and record your votés for his party, 
he added.

The proceedings were closed by 
singing the National Anthem and 
cheering the candidates.

$1.50 to $4- a Pair

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

“The Gay Musician.”
Judging from the many requests 

already received the sale of seats for 
"The Gay Musician” will set a new 
record for the Opera House In this 
city, as It did for the Hollis theatre 
In Boston. The newspapers of Up 
per Canada speak in highest terms of 
this musical production with its big 
company of singers, dancers aud 
comedians.

TAree Store» 
Kin* St. Union St'. 

Mill St.
there as their 

needs and
go t
theirGarden Supplies.

Now is the time to plant your 
, garden. We can supply you with 

anything you wanf for your garden 
\ tit moderate prices. Phone ua and we 

will be pleased to call for your wtn- 
1 dow boxes ^nd have them 
for you. W. & K. Pedersen, 49 
Charlotte street, Phone 1864.

i

planted

BEST EUES IT of the In-

MIBB’S BIB SHE
The local shoppers recognize and 

appreciate exceptional values was 
amply evidenced by the large attend
ance and rapid selling that, yesterday, 
marked the opening of Mart’s great 
ten days clearance sale of warm 
weather headwear for ladies, misses 
and children. From morning up till 
tea hour the Bales staff was kept 
busy, and buyers were simply de
lighted with their purchases. Sty
lish models, artistic trimming and 
color blending, with remarkably low 
prices proved, beyond doubt, that 
Marr’s clearance sales mean bargains 
in the fullest sense of the word. This 
tale, as already announced, will con
tinue until Saturday, June 15th. 
Early buyers will have the advantage 

, of the widest range for choice as well 
as the biggest bargains.

The local government campaign 
in Lancaster will open on Monday, 
June 10th, at 8 p. m., with two big 
meet Inca, one in the Orange Hall, 
Fairvll'.e, and the other In the Tem
perance Hall, Milford. The candi
dates and others will speak.

Electors supporting the local gov 
eminent for Beaconsfield will meet 
tonight In Thomas Smith's Hal!, 
Charlotte street extension. W.

The hall will be open 
evening thereafter until the

Men’s Half Hose, Ties,
Belts, Sweaters, Suit CasesE., to organize. 

JOtlL
D HALF HOSE—Cotton, Lisle and Mercerized. A full assortment of the 

latest nqxeUtles, newest coloifngs. neat designs and all qualities. Plaiu 
Colors are xer> popular, or plain t o lore with neat embroidered clocks; 
also solid fronts and fancy stripes. For perfect comfort wear the seam
less kind. Prices 2qc. to 60c.

SILK HALF HOSE—Plain colors and shot effects. Prices 50c. to

A SPECIAL VALUE LOT OF TAN COTTON HALF HOSE—Excep- 
tionally low price, 2 pair for 25c.

JUnwashable
suits and frocks collect dust, spots 
aud stains. But Dry ('leaning makes 
them look crisp, fresh, new, within a 
few days. Try Ungar’s.

4% $1.75.
he debtWidely Known.

A decided compliment has been 
accorded the Marr Millinery Com
pany by a lady ia Vancouver, B. C., 
whose order waa received yesterday 
for a trimmed hat, which was for
warded by expreaa laat evening.

WASHABLE TIES—Popular styles, newest colorings and latest de
signs in Four-in hand shapes, reversible and French seam. Prices 10c., 
3 for 26c.; 15c., 2 for 25c.; 20c., 3 for 50c. Panel or Bar Stripes, 25c. 
Mercerized Panel Effects. 35c. Cash’s Woven Tubular Ties, washable, 
neat and durable, 20c. and 25c. Tu in One Woven Ties, washable, rever
sible, two distinct patterns uu each tie. Price 36c.

SILK TIES—For Negligee Dress, soft open ends with borders in plain colors, bar stripes; 
wide bias and figured stripes. Price 50e. Silk Woven Tubular Ties, without any lining and no 
seam; Cash’s Tubular extra long, also the Tu in One Tie In a large range of patterns. Price 60<\

LEATHER BELTS—In new grains and colors, fitted with new buckles Including the new toug- 
lesa kind. The new Fabric Belt with metal and pearl buckles. Prices are from 20c. to $1.00.

SWEATERS—A special value lot at $2.00. English made, ail-wool and the most popular style 
which has a high button-up-neck of convertible collar■; In grey and navy, green and brown, grey and 
red, grey and green, brown and green. Medium and large sizes.

FIBRE MATTING SUIT CASES at special price of $1.75. A good lightweight case, leather 
comers, good rock and strong handle, a very handsome and useful week-end case.

JAPANESE MATTING SUIT CASES at special price of $1.90. Edges well bound, leather 
corners, strong handles, good lock and catches.

GOAT GRAIN KKRATOL SUIT CASES—ooLk like leather and particularly strong with steel 
frame, leather cornera, good handle, brassed lock and catches. Our special prices $3.25 and $3.50.

VELOUR RUGS—A good durable kind for boating and aurburban uses, In pretty dark stripes. 
Special price, each $1.00.

WOOL RUGS (Fringed). English make, reversible plaids, extra value at prices $1.50 to $4.75. 
Extra quality In Cloth Finished Reversible Plaids, price $5.00 to $14.00.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

♦

♦
♦•f

Political Smoker at Mr*. Z. ♦
♦ Johnston’s, Upper Loch Lo- ♦
♦ mond, Tuesday, June 11th, ♦
♦ at 8 p. m.

♦Agriculture Revived.
Speaking of the agricultural policy 

of the government, Mr. Lockhart 
pointed out that it had produced a 
general revival of Interest in matters 
agricultural, so much ho that even 
some of the citizens In St. John 
going In for fruit raising.

Continuing he pointed out that the 
old government had Issued bonds for 
the construction of a railroad from 
Chipman to Fredericton, a distance 
of 42 miles, but had only constructed 
15 miles of road. What became of 
the money? We are paying interest 
on It yet.

In contrast with the methods of thç 
Flemming ad-

♦
♦Speeches by

♦ The Candidates and
♦ Hon. Robert Maxwell,
♦ Commissioner M. E. Agar,
♦ John McDonald, Jr., and
♦ D. Mullin, K. C.
♦ Music, Refreshments, Speechee ♦ 

G. EARLE LOGAN,
Secretary. ♦

♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

♦♦
♦

♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

old government, the 
ministration had arranged for the 
building of a railway from St. John 
to Grand Falls, and had made such 
conditions that the people of the 
province would uot be called upon to

Another
done waa to interest Mackenzie &

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.\
thing the government hud

i
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First Reduction 
Sale of Summer Millinery

mA Beautiful Collection of Fashion’» Most Acceptable Trimmed 
Model* Offered Today at Remarkably Low Clearance Prices.

This Is an outgoing of choice ready-to-wear hats which caps the 
climax for unusual values in creations ultra fashionable and exclu
sive—models .representative of the best of our stock and formerly 
sold at top notch prices.

With practically the entire summer in which to wear them, this 
sale of hats comes most timely for those who have been tardy In the 
purchase of warm weather headgear. When you see this grand en
semble of hat bargains you'll feel glad to be In a position to take 
advantage of this sale and profit by the unusual savings.

Don’t hesitate in coming—for the first callers will have a chance 
to take the best of the hats. Many imported models are Included.

4*
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Sale Prices $1.50, 2.75, 3.50, 4.50, 5.50, 6.95, 9.00 O

No Exchange No Approbation
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
At Hune ad Visitiag Carts

Engraved and Printed 
in the very Best Style

Promus fer Scfceel Closing, Etc.

C. H. Flewwelling
85 1i PRINCE WILLIAM IT.

Continued Today—Mammoth Sale of Genuine Scotch Ginghams. 18c and 20c 
Qualities at 14c Yard in Wash Goods Department

the Best Quality at a Reasonable Prier

Accidents will happen 

Glasses do break. If 

you have any trouble 

with your glasses, we 
will repair them like 

new. We make all 

repairs promptly at 

reasonable prices. 

Come to us to have 

your eyesight troubles 

cured. .".

L L Sharpe & Son,
«wants AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kies Street, SL leluv N. X

)! A
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TREE
of pain Is the x/ay We extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
whtrh Is used exclusively at our 
offices.

We Cher** enlya Nominal fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Lemerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS‘mStr’

DR. J. D. MAMCR, Prop.

St John County Campaign
W. B. Tennant, Chairman, 

•Phene Main 484 or M. 79-11. G. 
Earle Logan, Secretary, ’Phone 
Main 1300 or Main 1761-21. 
Headquarters, Ritchie’s Building. 

Phone Main 26.

Veters, Attention!
The Local Government party 

for both the City and the County 
have epened headquarter» at 
Room No. 11, Ritchie’s Building, 
50 Prineeee street,-'Rhone Main 
25. Information regarding the vot 
ere' lists, etc., can be obtained 
by lading or telephoning.

Residents of 8t. John City or 
County whose .names appear on 
the voters’ list in other counties, 
or any resident of St. John whose 
name hae been accidentally drop 
pod from the last Hat can have 
their names placed on the Met by 

. calling at the office of Bnchea 
and Hazen, No. 101 Prince Wm. 
street, second floor, or ’phone 
Main 310.
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